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THE KNOWSLEY MENAGERIE.

GLEANINGS from the MENAGERIE and AVIARY at

KNOWSLEY HALL, edited by J. E. Gray, impl folio,

17 beautifully coloured plates from the series of drawings

made by Mr. E. Lear Knowsley, 1840

Contents or this Volume.

Plate.

10 Piping Guan. Penelope pipile.

11 Purplish Guan. Penelope purpu-

rascens. „

12 American Emu. Ehea Americana.

13 Wattled Crown Crane. Belearica

regulorum.

14 Stanley Crane. Scops Paradisea.

15 Manea Goose. Chenalopex jubata.

16 Eyebrowed Eollulus. Bollulus su*

perciliosus.

17 Eyed Tyrse. Tyrse Argus.

Plate.

1 Vitoe. NVctipithecus felinus.

2 Whiskered Tarke. Pithecia rufiventer.

3 Eed Macauco. Lemur rufus.

4 Tagouarondi. Leopardus Yagoua-

rondi.

5 Banded Mungous. Mungos fasciatus.

6 Javan Squirrel. Sciurus Javensis.

7 Quebec Marmot. Arctomys Empetra.

8 Eyebrowed Guan. Penelope super-

ciliaris.

9 Pileated Guan. Penelope pileata.

Gleanings from the MENAGERIE and AVIARY at KNOWSLEY

HALL : HOOFED QUADRUPEDS, edited by J. E. Gray, of

tbe British Museum, impl. folio, 62 fine plates, thirty-one of

. g them very superbly coloured, from draicings by W. Hawkins

Knowsley, 1850

Plates of this volume are selected from the series of Drawings of ITngu-

lated Quadrupeds made by Mr. Waterhouse Hawkins for the Eight Honourable

the Earl of Derby, chiefly from the animals living in his Lordship's Menagerie at

Knowsley Hall. They have been lithographed by. Mr. W. Hawkins, and coloured

under his superintendence.

The Plates are accompanied by Lord Derby's notes on their habits, and by a

brief description of the specimens of the various Genera, chiefly derived from the

study of the animals at Knowsley, or in the British Museum.—J. E. Ghat.

together 2 vols. impl. folio, 79 large plates, many of them

coloured, cloth, very rare, £12. 12s 1846-50

Printed fob pbivate distbibution amongst the friends of the late Earl of

Derby, to whose zeal for Natural History these volumes will remain a lasting

monument. The editorship of Dr. Gray of the British Museum is a further

guarantee for the excellence of this work, which is indeed the most correct nod the

most beautiful, especially as far as the Mammals are concerned, printed in Europe.

The few single volumes which have at rare intervals turned up at sales, have

fetched high prices.

To all Public Libraries this work is necessary, as the plates present most

accurate delineations of rare Birds and Mammals, made by first-rate Artists from

living specimens. The Knowsley Menagerie forms a necessary complement to the

great work of Cuvier et Geoft'roy St. Hilaire, " Histoire naturelle des Mammiferes,

3 vols, folio, 1824-35," in which the plates and the text are inferior in beauty and

accuracy to the above.

Immediate application will be necessary to secure a copy at the price

of twelve guineas.
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ENGLISH BOOKS,

many from the Library of Dk. John Wynne, Bishop of St.

Asaph, afterward* of Bath and Wells, and Principal of

Jesus College, Oxford.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE :

including English Provincial Glossaries and Works in English Dialects.

1 ATKINSON (J. C.) Glossary of the Cleveland Dialect, explanatory, derivative,

and critical, thick 8vo. pp. 608 (pub. 24*) cloth, 20* " 1868

2 Bailet (N.) Universal Etymological English Dictionary, folio, 500 woodcuts,

title mounted, calf, 15* 1730

3 Baker's Glossary of Northamptonshire "Words and Phrases, with Examples,

2 vols. sm. 8vo. cloth, 10* 1854

4 BOBBIN'S (Tim) Miscellaneous Works (by John Collier), containing his

view of the Lancashire Dialect, and his Poems with Glossary, sm. 8vo.

portrait and curious plates, half calf, very rare, 30* Manchester, 1775

5 the same, with Memoir by Corry, boards, 12* Rochdale, 1819

6 Brockett's Glossary of North-Country Words, with their etymology, local

customs, etc. thick sm. 8vo. interleaved, a few pencil notes inserted, 5*

Newcastle, 1825

7 the same, 3rd edition, 2 vols, cloth, 18* Newcastle, 1846

8 CAEK'S Craven Dialect in the West Biding of the County of York, with

a copious Glossary and Dialogues, 2 vols. 8vo. (pub. at 20*) cloth, 12* 1828

One of the best and most important works Craven being very extensive. It is also rich in

published upon English dialects, the Anglo-Saxon folk-lore, and other interesting relics of ancient

remains existing in the provincial speech of times and manners.

0 E. (B.) New Dictionary of the Terms, ancient and modern, of the Canting

Chew in its several Tribes of Gypsies, Beggers, Thieves, Cheats, &c. with

an addition of Proverbs, Phrases, &c. 12mo. calf super extra, by Bedjord,

£2. 5* n. d. cir. 1699

10 EVANS (Lewys) Shorte Dictionarie most profitablo for Tong Beginners, the

Beconde tyme corrected, and augmented with diverse Phrasys, sm. 4to. title

within woodcut border, calf gilt, rare, £2. 2* 1572

A Dictionary of English words and phrases explained in Latin. It was based upon Withal's work.

11 Forbt (B.) Vocabulary of East Anglia (Norfolk and Suffolk), with Life by

Dawson Turner, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait, cloth, 11* 1830

12 Fuller's Colloction of English, French, Scotch, Spanish, and Italian Proverbs,

18mo. calf extra, 5* (1732)

13 Grose's Provincial Glossary, with a collection of Local Proverbs and Popular

Superstitions, 8vo. bds. 3s (irf 1787

14 the same, 2nd edition, calf, 5s 1790

15 HALLIWELL'S Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial Words, Obsolete

Phrases, Proverbs, and Ancient Customs from the 14th Century, 2 vols. 8vo.

containing upwards of 1000 pages closely printed in double columns, cloth, 12*

1852

There is only one edition of this stereotyped I 3rd, and 4th editions, are the same book with a

work; the various issues, bearing the title of 2nd, | new title.

16 Hartlib's Common Writing : whereby two, although not understanding one

the other's Language, may _\ct communicate their minds one to another,

sm. 4to. sd. scarce, 3« Crf Printedfor the Author, 1647

17 Hodges, Special Help to Orthographie, sm. 4to. hf. calf, 10* 1683

A guide to words similar in sound, but unlike iu signification and spelling.

2 K
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18 I1EWES (Jo.) Perfect Survey of the English Tongue taken according to the

uses and analogy of the Latine, sm. 4to. calf, £2. 16s

London, printed by Edward AUdefor William Garret, 1624

Very scarce : not mentioned by Lowndes. Collation : A to Z ii in fours.

19 Hunter (J.) Hallamshire Glossary, with appendix of words collected by

Thoresby, sm. 8vo. bds. 3s Gd ' Pickering, 1829

20 Jarrett, Holy Gospels and Acts of the Apostles in English, so printed as to

shew the sound of each word without change of spelling, with tables, &c.

8vo. cloth, 6s Quaritch, 1857

21 Jennings on somo of the Dialects in the "West of England, particularly

Somersetshire ; with a Glossary of words now in use there, and poems and

other pieces exemplifying the dialect, 12mo. 10* 1825

22 JOHNSON'S Dictionary of the English Language, 2 vols, large thick folio,

3rd edition, in good condition, old calfgilt, 15s 1765

23 Dictionary of the English Language ; with numerous corrections, and

the addition of several thousand words, by Todd, 2nd and best edition,

much enlarged, 3 vols. 4to. calf extra, £3. 16s 1827

24 Dictionary of the English Language, founded on that of Dr. Johnson,

as edited by Todd, with numerous additions by Dr. Latham, parts I.-XIV.

4to. (pub. at £2. 9s) sd. 25s. 1864-66

To be completed in 36 parts, the continua

tion can be supplied at 3s 6d per part.

" This edition is modestly said to be founded

on that of Dr. Samuel Johnson, but the fact is,

that it is substantially a new work, and will at

surely supersede that of the great lexicographer,

as his labours rendered obsolete those of hU pre

decessors."— Gent's Mag.

25 JUNII Etymologicum Anglicanum, edidit accessionibus multis E. Lye, cum

vita Auctoris et Grammatica Anglo-Saxonica, folio, portrait from Vandyke

by Vertue, old calf, rare, 20s Oxon. 1743

26 Kerr (J. B.) Essay on the Archaeology of Popular Phrases and Nursery

Rhymes, 2 vols. 12mo. cloth, a curious booh, 5s 1837

27 Lane's Key to the Art of Letters, or English a learned language, 16mo. old

morocco, 5* 1700

28 LATHAM (R. G.) the English Language, 4,lh edition, enlarged, 2 vols. 8vo. (pub.

28s) cloth, clean copy, 15s 1855

29 Elements of Comparative Philology, stout 8vo. contains many Polyglott

Vocabularies, xxxii. and 771 pp. cloth, 15* 1862

30 Levins (P.) Manipulus Vo< abulorum : a Rhyming Dictionary of the English

Language, 1570, edited with Preface and alphabetical Index by Wheatley,

B(j. 8vo. cloth, 10s English Text Society, 1867

31 tho same, as issuedfor the Camden Society, cloth, 10s Camden Soc. 1867

32 Mander (J.) Derbyshire Miner's Glossary, containing terms used in the

High and Low Peak, with Appendix containing bye-laws, 8vo. bds. 7s Gd

Bakewell, 1824

33 Moor's (E.) Suffolk Words and Phrases ; or an attempt to collect the Localisms

of that County, 12mo. bds. 20s Woodbridge, 1823

SI NARES (Archdeacon) Glossary, or Collection of Words. Phrases, Names, and

allusions to Customs, Proverbs, &c. which require Illustration, in the Works

of English Authors, particularly Shakespeare, and his contemporaries, 4to.

(pub. at £2. 15*') vellum, 20s 1822

35 the same, ed. by Halliwell and Wright, 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 18s 1859

3G Ray (John) Collection of English Words not generally used, with their signifi

cations and original, in two alphabetical catalogues, northern and southern,

16mo. calf 10s 1691

37 RICHARDSON'S Dictionary of the English Language, comprising explana

tions with Etymology, and illustrated by quotations from the best authorities,

2 vols. 4to. (pub. at £1. 4s) cloth bds. £3. 5s 1858

38 the .-nine, 2 vols. 4,to.fine copy in red morocco, £3. 3* 1844
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39 RICHARDSON'S Dictionary of the English Language, the Supplement sepa

rately, for possessors of the earlier issues, 4to> 126 pp. cloth, 10* 1858

Richardson's Dictionary appeared in 1833-7;

since then there hare been numerous issues With

fresh titles and later dntes. lire book being

stereotyped, there is no difference in the copies.

Tire above Supplement should go nrith every copy,

it is printed in such a manner as to correspond

with every volume of the Dictionary, and to bind

up with them.

40 SCOUNDREL'S DICTIONARY, or an Explanation of the Cant "Words, used

by Thieves, Housebreakers, Street Robbers, and Pickpockets about Town,

with Flash Songs, and a Glossary, sin. 8vo. hf. bd. 30* 1704

A copy fetched, 1857, at Sotheby's, £3. 7t.

41 SKINNER (S.) Etymologicon Linguae Anglican®, seu explicatio vocum

Anglicarum Etymologica ex 12 linguis, folio, rough calf, 10* ; or calf neat,

15* " 1671

An early and valuable Etymological Dictionary of the English Language.

42 SMITH (Captain Alexander) History of the Lives and Robberies of the most

notorious Highwaymen, etc, with the Thieves' New Canting Dictionary,

2 vols. 12mo. 3 plates, half calf, Lord Lyndhurst's copy, 28* 1719

Vol. II, contains " The Thieves' New Canting Dictionary," 1719.

43 SMITH (T.) Dialogus de recta et emendata Lingua Anglican Scriptione, Lutet.

Stephani, 1568—idem de lingual Grseca prouuntiatione, no title—2 vols,

in 1, 8vo. calf, Sir James Macintosh's copy, rare, 15* 1568

A very rare Early English Grammar, giving the pronunciation.

44 Tooke (J. H,) EIJEA IITEPOENTA, or the Diversions of Purley, second

edition, 2 vols. 4to. icoodcutfrontispiece, half calf, 6* 1792-1815

45 VOCABULARIES, illustrating the condition and manners of our Forefathers

as well as the History of the forms of elementary education, and of tho

languages spoken in this Island from the tenth Century to the fifteenth,

Anglo-Saxon, English, and old French, edited by T. Wright, royal 8vo. wood

cuts, cloth, from the library of Dr. Wm. Bell, with a few MS. corrections in

his handwriting, 25* Privately printed, 1857

46 "WEBSTER'S Dictionary of the English Language, with Introductory Disser

tation on Languages, reprinted by E. H. Barker, 2 vols, stout 4to. cloth,

18* " " 1832

47 Westmoreland and Cumberland Dialects, Dialogues, Poems and Songs, with

Glossary, 8vo. cloth, Is Gd 1839

48 Scottish- "Book of Paalroi (The) in Lowland Scotch, by H. S. Riddell, 8vo.

7* Gd Prince L. L. Bonaparte, 1857

49 JAMIESON (Dr. John) Etymological Dictionary of the SCOTTISH

Language, illustrating the significations of the words from ancient and

modern "Writers, shewing their Affinity to other Languages, and elucidating

National Rites, Customs, and Institutions, in their Analogy to those of

other Nations, second edition with the Supplement, 4 vols. 4to.( pub. at jG8.8*

in cloth), a very tall copy in russia, marbled edges, j£8. 8* Edinb.. 1808-25

Priced, 1841, H. Bohn, £12. 12*. A copy in russia, £16. 16*.

50 the same, second edition of the Dictionary, revised by Johnstone, with

the Supplement, 4 vols. 4to.t/?«c copy in russia, top edges gilt, £10.

Edinb. 1840-26

This is universally admitted to be one of the

most important lexicographical works published

in nny country, and has long maintained a high

price in the book market.

" An admirable Dictionary, which has been

of great use to me."—R. Naret.

This valuable work is rapidly getting scarce; 1

tire second edition. 2 vols. 4to. 1841, advertised I

ns including " The Supplement," contains only a

selection of the words from the Supplement, with

short Explanations, but without the many quo

tations in the original Supplement.

51 Jamieson (John) An Etymological Dictionary of the Scottish Language, second

edition, carefully revised by John Johnstone, 2 vols. 4to. the two Alphabets

amalgamated, but the illustrations either left out or not given in eatenso, cloth,

£2. 15* Edinb. 1840

2 K 2
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53 Jamieson's Etymological Dictionary, abridged from the Dictionary and Supple

ment, Btout8vo. portrait, 635 pp. double columns, (pub. at 21s), new in cloth,

8s 6d Edinb. 1867

54 Sinclair, Observations on the Scottish Dialect, 8vo. Ids. 3s 6d 1782

55 Polyglott. HOWELL, Lexicon Tetraglotton, English-French-Italian-Spanish

Dictionary, with a volume of the Choicest Proverbs in all the said Toungs,

with a particular Tome of the Brittish or old Cambrian sayed Sawes and

Adages, folio, best edition, with the very rare frontispiece by Faitlwrne, old

calf, tall copy, from the Library of the Marquis of Hastings, £2. 16* 1660

56 Anglo-Saxon. BOSWOETH (Eev. J.) Elements of Anglo-Saxon Grammar,

roy. 8vo. large paper, morocco extra, gilt edges, scarce, £1. Is 1823

67 Bosworth (Eev. J.) Dictionary of the Anglo-Saxon Language, roy. 8vo. map,

with the larger preface of 208 pp. morocco extra, gilt edges, £2. 18s 1838

58 Bosworth (Eev. J.) Compendious Anglo-Saxon and English Dictionary, royal

8vo. large paper, morocco extra, gilt edges, £1. 4* 1848

69 BoswonTH (Eev. J., D.D.) Origin of the English, Germanic, and Scandinavian

Languages and Nations, with a Map of European Languages, roy. 8vo.

morocco extra, gilt edges, £1. 4s 1848

The above 4 works are uniformly bound by Charlei Lewis.

60 SOMNEE (G.) Dictionarium Saxouico-Latino-Anglicum : accessit .Slfrici

Abbatis Gramtnatica Latino-Saxonica, cum Glossario suo cjusdem Generis,

folio, old calf, HQs Oxonii, 1659

61 the same,fine copy in russia, £2. 2s 1659

62 Danish. Bay's Engelsk og Dansk Ordbog, 2 vols. Kjbbenhavn, 1806 — Bay

Dansk og Engelsk llaand-Lexicon, Kjbbenhavn, 1807—together 3 vols. 8vo.

calf extra, 12s

63 Dutch. Holtrop (J.) English-Dutch and Dutch-English Dictionary, 2 vols.

calf extra, 15s Dordrecht and Amsterdam, 1789-1801

64 BUYS, New and complete Dictionary, English-Dutch, of Terms of Akt,

difficult expressions, and obscure (English) law terms, 2 vols. 4to. hf. bound,

16s Amst. 1769

This is really a very valuable English Dictionary, explained in English (and in Dutch).

65 French. COTGEAYE (E.) Dictionarie of the French and English Tongues,

with Dictionarie of English set before French by E. S(herwood) sm.

folio, leaf Q 2 slightly damaged, calf, good copy, £2. A. Islip, 1632

66 Cotgrave's (E.) French-English Dictionary, with English-French Dictionary

by E. Sherwood, edited by J. Howell, 2 vols, in 1, sm. folio, calf, from the

Marquis of Hastings' library, very useful for the reading of old French

authors, 36s 1650

67 Italian. Florio (J.) Queen Anne's New World of Words or Dictionarie of

the Italian and English Tongues, whereunto are added Necessarie Eules for

the Italian Tongue, 2 vols, iu 1, high 4to. portrait by Hole, calf extra,

£1. 16s " 1611

68 Latin, Barbarous. SPELMANNI (Henr.) Glossarium Archaiologicum : con-

tinenB Latino- Barbarica, Peregrina, Obsolcta et novatas significationis

Tocabula, folio, portrait by White, third and best edition, russia, rebacked,

28s 1687

69 Negro - English. Focke's Neger-Engelsch Woordenboeck. Negro-English

words explained in Dutch, 8vo. 160 pp. cloth, 7s Gd Leiden, 1855

70 Norman. KELHAM'S Dictionary of the Norman or Old French language,

collected from all sources, to which are added, the laws of William the Con

queror, 8vo. old calf, 16s; or calf neat, 22s 1779
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ENGLISH LITERATURE,

History, Topography, Belles Lettres.

71 Africa. Sutherland (Lieut.-Col.) Memoir on the Rafters, Hottentots and

Bosjemans of Soutli Africa, 8vo. hf. bd. rare, 12s Gd Cape Town, 1847

72 "Ward's Five Years in Kaffirland, 2 vols. 8vo. ehth, 5s 1848

73 ALEMAN (Matheo) The Rogue, or the Life of GUZMAN db ALFARACI1E,

2 vols, in I, sm. folio, calf, fine copy, £2. 10s

London, for Edward Blount, 1622-23

The first date of publication known to Lowndes

is 1623, and I hare no trace of any other copy of

the first edition than the above.

First edition of the translation, which was

apparently made by Edward Blount, for whom

it was printed, and which is highly praised by

Ben Jonson in the verses prefixed to the volume.

74 ALEXANDER (William) [Earl of Stirling] The Tragedie of

Darius, 1604—The Alexandraean Tragedie, 1607—Tragedie

of Juliua Csesar, 1607—Tragedie of Croesus, no title, ? 1607—

Paraenesis to the Prince, 1604—Aurora, containing the first

fancies of the Author's youth (Sonnets), 1604—in 1 vol. sm.

4to. hf. russia, excessively rare, £20 1604-7

bability, was written long subsequently to Darius,

so that Shakspearc appears to have borrowed the

idea from Lord Stirling. The lines in Darius

begin with " Let greatnessc of her glascie scepters

vaunt."

These beautiful Poems are so very rare, that

but few collections contain them. In the Darius,

Act 4. Sc. 3, some lines of the monarch's soli

loquy bear a strong resemblance to the celebrated

passage in the Tempest, beginning with " The

cloud-capped towers." The Tempest, in all pro-

75 ALISON'S (Sir A.) History of Europe, from the commencement of the

French Revolution in 1789 to the Restoration of the Bourbons in 1815,

20 vols, post 8vo. (pub. at £6.) cloth, £2. 8s 1848

76 Atlas to Alison's History of Europe, containing 96 Maps and Flans

of Countries, Battles, Sieges, and Sea-Fights, constructed by A. Keith

Johnston, F.R.S.E. with Vocabulary of Military aud Marine Terms, demy

4to. cloth, 36s. " 1848

77 ANDERSON'S Royal Genealogies, or the Genealogical Table of Emperors,

Kings and Princes, folio, second edition (or issue), with " New Addenda

and Corrigenda," folio, calf, 34s 1736

78 ANNALIA DVBRENSIA. Vpon the yeerely celebration of Mr. Robert

Dover's Olimpick Games upon the Cotswold Hills, written by Michaell

Drayton . . . Ben Jonson . . . Owen Feltham . . . Thomas Heywood,

etc. sm. 4to. original edition, with the reprint of the very rare frontispiece,

red morocco extra, gilt edges, £4. 4s 1636

Fetched at Bindley's sale, £12. 12*; at i in the Bibliotheca Anglo- Pott tea, £7. It; by

Saunders', £13. 2* 6d ; Midgley's, £8. Priced I Thorpe, £10. 10*.

79 ANTIQUARIAN REPERTORY: a miscellaneous assemblage of Topography,

History, Biography, Customs and Manners, to illustrate and preserve several

valuable Remains of Old Times, by Grose, Astle, and others, with Preface

by Lodge, 4 vols, royal 4to. 243 portraits, views and plates, (pub. £14>. Us)

hf. calfgilt, uncut, top edges gilt, £3. 10s 1807-9

Amongst a large mass of interesting and I Northumberland Household Book, with the

curious matter, this includes the whole of the | Preface by Bishop Percy.

SO Antiquaries. Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries, First Series, 4 vols.

1843-59—Second Series, Vols. I, II, III, Nos. 1-6, 1859-67; together

6 vols, and 6 parts, 8vo. cuts and plates, one vol. hf. calf gilt, the rest in parts,

rare, £6. 10s " 1843-67

81 ARABIAN NIGHTS, Pictorial Edition, new and improved Translation, with

Notes illustrative of the Language, Manners and Customs of the Egyptian

Arabs, by Lane, 3 vols. imp. 8vo. rest edition, illustrated by upwards of

1000 beautiful wood engravings (pub. at £i. 4s in parts'), clean copy in cloth,

uncut, £2. 5s, or calf extra, gilt edges, £2. 18* 1839-41
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82 ARABIAN NIGHTS' Entertainments, translated, with Introduction and

Notes by Scott, 6 vols. sm. 8vo. frontispiece by Smirke, calfgilt, 36* 1811

83 ARBUTHNOT (Rev. Archibald) Memoirs of the remarkable Life and sur

prising Adventures of Miss Jennt CAMERON, a lady who by her attach

ment to the person and cause of the Pretender, has rendered herself famous

by her exploits in his service, 12mo. portrait, calf, 32* 1746

A curious history, whether true or fictitious.

SI Archaeological Association : Journal of the British Archaeological Association,

1860-08, 9 vols. 8vo. plates and uvodcuts, hf. morocco, gilt edges, £3. 16*

1860-68

85 ARCHAICA, containing a Reprint of scarce old English Prose Tracts, with

Prefaces, critical and biographical, by Sir S. E. Brydges, Bart. 2 vols. 1815

—Heliconia, comprising a Selection of English Poetry of the Elizabethan

Age, edited by T. Park, 3 vols, in 9 parts, 1815— together 5 vols, in 11, 4to.

(pub. £24.) boards, uncut, rare in this stale, £8. 10*. 1815

86 —• the same, 5 vols: 4to._/?/;e copy in green morocco extra, gilt edges, £12.

1815

Only 200 copies of the Ilcliconia were printed.

87 ARGYLL (Duke of) Presbytery examined : or the Ecclesiastical History of

Scotland since the Reformation, 8vo. morocco, gilt and tooled edges, 12* 1848

88 ARTHUR. The History of the Valiant Knight ARTHUR or LITTLE

BRITAIN, translated from the French by Lord Bemers. edited by E. V.

Utterson, plates in outline, from illuminated Drawings in a valuable MS. of

the original romance, only 175 copies printed (pub. £o. 5s) slightly water-

stained, bds. uncut, £2. 10* 1814

S9 ARTHUR (King) The Byrth, Lyf and Actes of Kyno Arthur: of his noble

Knyghtes of the Rounde Table, theyr merveyllous Enqucstes and Adventures,

thacheyeuing of the Sane Greal ; and in the end Le Morte Darthur, re

printed from Caxton's Edition of 1485, with Introduction and Notes) by

SoUTnEY, 2 vols. 4to. bds. uncut, £o. ; or, half red morocco, gilt tops, uncut,

£5. 10* 1817

Copies in boards are now extremely scarce.

90 Astrology, etc. HOWARDS'S (lien. Earl of Northampton) Defensative

against the Poyson of supposed Prophecies, which being grounded on the

Authority of Old painted Bookes, Dreams, Invocation of Damned Spirits,

&c. have been the caused of great disorder in the Commonwealth, folio, title

within arabesque border, russia gilt , £3. 10* Land. W. Jajgard, 1620

"This elaborate work is replenished with i and Historical examples of all times."— O'dt/i's

variety of learned authorities from the Ancients, I Rritu-h Librarian.

91 M1CHAELIS (S.) Admirable Historic of the Possession and Conversion of a

penitent Woman seduced by a MAGICIAN that made her to become a

WITCH, &e. Whereunto is annexed a Pneumology or Discourse of Spi

rits, translated by W. B.—2 vols, in 1, sm. 4to. limp vellum, £3. 13* 6d 1613

A very curious book, written by the exorcist of Spirits, title and preface, 5 leaves; text, pp.

himself. Collation: Title and preliminary 154; tables, 17 leaves,

matter, 27 leaves; Historic pp. 418 : Discourse

92 SIBLEYS ASTROLOGY: a new and complete Illustration of the Occult

Sciences: or the Art of foretelling future Events and Contingencies, very

stout 4to. numerous plates, hf. calf neat, 35* 1807-10

93 Atkins (H. M.) Ascent to the Summit of Mont Blanc, on the 22nd and 23rd

August, 1837, 8vo. cloth, rarf:, 3* Gd not published, 1838

94 Atlas. SAXTON'S Maps of England and Wales, folio, the original edition,

coloured, wanting Index and 13 Maps, the old calf binding neatly restored,

£5. 1579

Shropshire ; Hereford ; Derby ; Cheshire ; Lan-Containing:—Frontispiece, with portrait of

Elizabeth, injured; England; Southampton; Es

sex; Hertfordshire; Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,

and Oxfordshire ; Norfolk, Northampton, Cam

bridge, Bedford, Huntingdon, and Rutlandshire;

VTarwick and Leicestershire ; Staffordshire ;

cashire ; Northumberland ; Glamorgan ; Pem

broke ; Montgomery and Merioneth ; I)enbigh

and Flint; Anglesey and Carnarvon; in all 21

maps, coloured, with the Arms engraved in the

corner of each .
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95 SAXTON'S Atlas : another set, the 35 maps complete, without Index, folio, in

the original old calf, £4. 10* 1573-1642

Containing:—England and Wales; Corn

wall; Devon; Somerset; Dorset; Southampton;

Kent; Essex; Suffolk; Norfolk; Northampton;

Hartford ; Oxford, Buckingham and Berks ;

"Wiltshire ; Gloucester; Hereford ; Salop ; Wor

cester ; Warwick and Leicester ; Lincoln and

Nottingham ; Darbieshire ; Stafford ; Cheshire;

Lancaster; Yorkshire, Durisme; Cumberland and

Westmoreland ; Northumberland ; Monumeth;

Penbrok; Glamorgan ; Radnor, Breknok, Car

digan, and Caermarden ; Montgomer and Merio-

nidh ; Anglesey ; Denbigh and Flint.

This is the complete Atlas, and has been

engraved from the original coppers, with the

alteration only of the date. The alteration is

visible on each plate.

96 Aubrey's Letters, written by eminent Persons in the XVIIth and XVIIIth

Centuries, now first published, 3 vols. 8vo. bds. 10* 1813

97 B. (R.) the difference between the auncient Phisicke, first taught by the godly

forefathers, and the latter Phisicke proceeding from Idolaters, Ethnickes, and

Heathen, 12mo. black Utter, vellum, 21*. London, B. Walley, 1585

98 BACON'S Works, a new edition, by Basil Montagu, 16 vols, in 17, 8vo.

portraits, views, facsimiles, etc. subscriber's copy in boards, uncut, £7. 7s

Pickering, 1825-34

99 ■ the same, 16 vols, in 17, calfgill, £7. 10s. ib. 1825-34

The most complete edition extant: it con- | Latin Works, and is illustrated by Portraits,

tains translations as well as the original of the | Views, and Facsimiles, with a New Life.

100 BACON (Lord) Twoo Bookes of the Proficience and Advancement of Learn

ing, small 4to. first edition, with MS. notes in a contemporary hand,fine

copy in the original vellum wrapper, rare, £2. 16* Tomes, 1605

101 Apologie in certaine Imputations concerning the Earle of Essex, second

edition, 1605—Essaies, fifth edition {no title), 1605—2 vols, in 1, original

vellum binding, 25* 1605-12

Jadis' copy of the Apologie, the only one | I cannot trace the sale of another copy. It sold

qnoted by f.owndes, was considered unique, and | for 80*.

102 Essaies, with his religious Meditations, and Places of Perswnsion and

Disswasion, sixth edition, 12mo. vellum, 10* London, J. Jaggard, 1613

103 Essaies, or Counsels civil and moral, with a table of the colours of

Good and Evil, whereunto is added the Wisdom of the Antients, 12mo. calf,

7s 6d 1680

104 Baconiana ; or the Remains of Sir Francis Bacon, Baron of Verulam, 8vo.

portrait, calf, 5* 1679

105 BALE (John) Brefe Chronicle concernynge the examynacyon and death of

Sir Johan Oldecastell the Lorde Cobham, large 8vo. frontispiece, hf calf,

fine copy, scarce, 25* 1729

106 acta ; or JSnrfjagtt fEiampka of the ©nglgahe ITotarga, gathered out

of tlieyr owne Legendes and Chronycles, 2 vols, in 1, 12mo. blach letter,

without the title to the second volume, antique calf, 28*

London, John Tisdale, 1560

Priced Jas. Bohn, 1840, £2. 2s; Sotheby's £1.4*.

107 Ballads. A Little Book of Ballads, (edited from black letter originals by

E. V. Utterson, and presented to the Roxburghe Club), sm. 8vo. hf. bd. only

36 copies printed, the Duke of Marlborough's copy, £3. 16*

^euport (Isle of Wight) 1836

108 Collection of Bboadside Ballads, with cuts, printed by J. Swindells, of

Manchester, collected into a volume, and general title added, 4to. hf. calf,

£3. 3* Manchester, n. d.

An extremely curious collection of pieces, I during the last fifty years.

which reflect the state of the popular mind 1

109 Baebeb (G. D.) Suggestions on the Ancient Britons (pub. 12«) cloth, 5s 1854

110 Barbow, Autobiographical Memoir of, (1764-1847), 8vo. portrait, (pub. at

16*) cloth, 6* 1817

111 BARWICK (Peter) Life of Dr. John Barwick, Dean of Durham and St.

Paul's after the Restoration, including correspondence of Cliarlea I. and II.

8vo. Larse Paper^ac portrait by Fertue, gilt calf 30* 1724
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112 BATMAN upon Bartholo.ue, his booke de Proprietatibus Rerum, sm. folio,

red morocco extra, (jilt edges, by Riviere, eaee,_^«« copy, £7. 7s

Imprinted by East, 1582

" It will be seen in the course of these notes I The preliminary leaves include "a necessarie

that Shakespeare was extremely well acquainted catalogue of the most hardest olde English words

with this work ; and as it is likely hereafter to | how they maye be truly understood," amongst

which, it is curious to remark, the following are

specified : deale, dread, decorate, dulcet, ex-

citeth, fervor, groping, gabbing, hirelings, intel

ligence.

form an article in a Shakepearean library it may

be worth adding, that in a private Diary written

at the time, the original price of this volume ap

pears to have been eight shillings."—Doucc't

Itlvstra/ion* of' Shakeepeare.

113 Bea.tjmon*t and Fletcher's "Works, with Introduction and explanatory Notes

by Henry Weber, 1-1 vols. Svo. portraits, calf gilt, £2. Edinb. 1812

113* with Notes and a Biographical Memoir by DrcE, 11 vols. Svo. por

traits, cloth, £4. 15* " 1843-46

111 Bedford Level. WELLS'S (S.) History of the Drainage of the Great Level

of the FENS called Bedford Level, with the constitution and laws of the

Bedford Level Corporation, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. hf. calf, 36* 1830

115 BEE-HIVE of the Romishe Church, a viorke of al good Catholikes too bee

read . . . translated out of Dutch . . . by George Gilpin the Elder,

12mo. curious emblematical woodcut of a Tiara, original calf, very rare, £2. 2s

London, Thomas JJawson for John Stell, 1580

First edition of a very carious controversial

Protestant work, professedly written by " Isaac

liabbotenu of Loveu, licentiate in the Popish

lawes."—The antiquity of a supposed modern

colloquialism is shewn on the title, which declares

" the Jlcrctikcs finely fetcht over the coales." The

name of A ndrcw Maunscl as bookseller appears at

the end of the table

11G Bells. Lukes' Account of Church Bells ; with notices of Wiltshire Bells and

Bell-Founders, 8vo. numerous plates, cloth, 7s Gd 1857

117 Bellum Erasmi, translated into englyshe, lSmo. black letter, 40 leaves, the

last having the printer's mark, hf. russia, very fine copy, 32s

London, Tho. Berthrlet, 1533

118 Beloe's (Rev. W.) The Sexagenarian ; or the Recollections of a Literary Lite,

2 vols. 8vo. first vncastrated edition, calfgilt, 15* 1817

" A work rarely equalled for presumption, i filled in by Alexander Chalmers, from Sir F.

misstatement, and malignity." The names are I Freeling's copy.

119 Benson (J.) Battle of Flodden Field, 1513, an heroic Poem, collected from

Ancient MSS. 1774—Ramsay (Allan) a Tale of three Bonnets, a Poem,

1722 — 2 vols, in 1, 12tno. stilted, red morocco, 15s 1774-22

120 BENTHAM'S (Jeremy) Works, now first collected ; under the superinten

dence of his executor, John Bowring, 22 parts in 11 vols. 8vo. (pub. at

£9. 18«) cloth, £3. 15s Edinburgh, 1S43

121 BENTLEY'S Excerpta llistotiea, or Illustrations of English History, roy. Svo.

new hf. calfgilt, 14s 1831

The plan of this work was to elucidate the I tion of the Arts, Heraldry, Conrts of Chivalry,

history of Monastic Establishments, the Introduc- | and Genealogy."—Author'* Preface.

122 Berks. Newbury and its Environs, the History and Antiquities of, also a

Catalogue of Plants, 8vq. map and plates, cloth, 10s Gd Speenhamland, 1839

123 Tiohk and Davis. Annals of WINDSOR, History of the Castle and Town,

with account of Eton and places adjacent, 2 vols, stout roy. 8vo. plates and

cuts, (pub. at jfc'4. 4s) cloth, Ids 1858

124 Bernt (F.) Orlando Innamorato, translated into prjse by Rose, post 8vo. bdt.

5s ; or calf gilt, 7s ' Edinb. 1823

BERRY'S COUNTY GENEALOGIES:

125 Berks, Bucks and Surrey. PEDIGREES of the Families of Berks, Buck

ingham and Surrev, 3 vols, in 1, folio, hf. morocco, £3. 16s 183*

12G Hants. PEDIGREES of the Families 'in the County of HANTS, collected

from Heraldic Visitations and other MSS. sm. folio, numerous Coats of

Arms, boards, £2. lGs ; or half morocco, £2. 10s 1S33
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riage, and burials, and such other legal docu

ments, as localities will otherwise afford ; and the

modern entries in the Herald's College arc of no

better authority, requiring the very same kind of

proof for legal purposes."—Preface.

Berry's County Genealogies—continued.

127 Herts. PEDIGREES and Arms of the Families of the County of HERT

FORD, folio, engravings of Arms, entirely lithographed, (pub. at £3. 10*)

only 153 copies printed, bds. £2. 2s (1844)

128 Kent. PEDIGREES and Arms of the Families in the County of KENT,

with a List of the Sheriffs from 1066 to 1830, collected from Heraldic

Visitations and other MSS. folio, woodcuts of Arms, hf. morocco, very

kaee, £7. 10* ' 1830

129 Surrey. PEDIGREES of SURREY Families, folio, numerous Arms,

entirely lithographed, hf. bd. £4. 4* 1857

130 Sussex. PEDIGREES and Arms of the Families in the County of

SUSSEX, with a List of the Sheriffs from 1154 to 1830, 2 parts, folio,

numerous woodcuts of Arms, (pub. at .€6. 6s) bds. £3. 3* ; or, iu 1 vol. hf.

morocco, uncut, rare, £4. 10s 1830

" These Collections of Pedigrees will be found

of great utility, though not of sufficient proof in

themselves to establish the claims of kindred set

forth in them ; but affording a ready clue to such

necessary proof whenever it should be required, by

pointing out the places of nativity, baptism, mar-

131 BIESTON (R.) Bayte and Snare of Fortune (in Verse), folio, title within

woodcut border, black letter, calfgilt, £2. 2s John Wayland n. d. (dr. 1558)

Scarce. Sir Mark Sykes's copy sold for £3. 10j. " A very rare book."—Dibdin't Ames, iii. p. 531.

132 BLOME'S (R.) Britannia, or Geographical Description of the Kingdoms of

England, Scotland, and Ireland, with the Isles and territories thereto belong

ing, etc. folio, laeoe papeb, maps, plans, and plates of arms emblazoned,

fine copy in old calfgilt, rare, £4. 4s Heycroft, 1673

133 BLOUNT (Thomas) Fragmenta Antiquitatis ; or Ancient Tenures of Land,

and Jocular Customs of Manors, with additions by Josiah Beckwith, 4to.

bds. 25s 1816

134 BOCCACIO'S Decastehon: the Modell of Wit, Mirtb, Eloquence, and Con

versation, translated into English, 2 vols, in 1, sm. folio, with both woodcut

titles,fine tall copy, calf, habe, £4. 15s Lond. by Isaac Jaggard, 1625-20

135 Decameron, or Ten Days' Entertainment, translated from the Italian,

with remarks on the Life and Writings of Boccacio (by Dubois), 8vo. port,

cloth, Is 6d ' 1820

136 BRATHWA1T (Richard) A Solemne Ioviall Disputation, Theoreticke

and Practicke, briefly Shadowing the Law of Drinking), etc. Oenozytho-

polis at the Signe of Redeyes, 1017—The Smoking Age, or the Man iu the

Mist, with the life and death of Tobacco, Oenozythopolis at the Signe of

Teare-nose, 1617 — in 1 vol. 12mo. of the greatest rarity, fine clean sound

original copy, but wanting Marshall's engraved titles, old binding, £6. 6s 1617

137 BRATUWA1T (R.) English Gentleman and English Gentlewoman, with a

Ladies Love-Lecture and a Supplement entituled, The Turtle's Triumph,

folio, veryfinefrontispiece by W. Marshall, wants explanation to frontispiece,

calf extra, gilt edges, £2. 16* 1641

138 BRATHWA1T (Richard) Barnabje Itinerarium, or Barnabee's Journal,

with a Life of the Author, a Bibliographical Introduction to the Itinerary,

and a Catalogue of his Works, edited from the first edition by J. Haslewood,

2 vols, square lGmo. without the portrait and two plates, but with thefrontis

piece, half morocco, uncut, 36s 1820

Usual priee now. £2. 12» 6<i. Only 25 copies | credit to the critical sagacity, as well as the un-

of these elegant and curious volumes were sparing industry and intelligence of the fortunate

printed, published at £4. 4* each. "Among discoverer, Mr. liotlen-ood, the last editor of this

the minutiffl of literary history, the appro- droll and exquisite piece of pleasantry."—See

priation of that admirable and justly popular Gtiitlrmunt Magazine.

poem of Barnabee's Journal (or Drunken Fetched, 1829, Evans' (Hibbert), mor. by

Jiarnabee), to its true author, Richard Brathwaite, Lewis, £2. lis; 1859, Sotheby's, green mor. by
i» one of the most singular, aud does the highest ' I^cwis, £3. U. •
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139 Brat (W.) Sketch ofa Tour into Derbyshire and Yorkshire, including part of

Buckinghamshire, and other Counties, 8vo. 9 plates of antiquities, with

autograph of the author, calf, 10* 1783

140 Bree (J.) Cursory Sketch of the Naval, Military and Civil Establishment, &e.

of this Kingdom during the XlVth Century, 4to. autograph notes of Craven

Ord, icho has also inserted engravings of seals, hf. bd. 7s 1791

141 Bridoer (C.) Index to printed Pedigrees contained in County and Local

Histories, Herald's Visitations, etc. Svo. pp. 384 (pub. 10* 6d), cloth, 9s 1867

142 BRionT (T.) Treatise of Melancholic, containing the Causes thereof, etc. 12mo.

vellum, 25* Vautrollier, 15S6

" This curious work was probably the prototype of Burton's 'Anatomy of Melancholy.' "— Lonnda.

143 BRITISH ASSOCIATION for the Advancement of Science. Reports,

1831-67, with Index down to I860, 37 vols. 8vo. -plates, calfgilt, £16. 10*

1833-68

145 Brougham's (Lord) Lives of Men of Letters and Science of the time of

George III. 2 vols. roy. Svo. portraits, calf neat, 30* 1845-46

146 BROWN (Tom) Works, serious and comical, in Prose and Verse, 4 vols, in 2,

12ino. frontispieces, very fine copy in old English red MOROCCO, tooled sides,

£2. 16* 1715

147 BROWNE'S (Sir Thomas) Works, with his Life and Correspondence, edited

by Simon Wilkin, 4 vols. Svo. portrait' and plates, calf extra, gilt edges, by

Bedford, £5. 5* Pickering, 1836-5

148 the same, 4 vols. Svo. portrait and plates, calf extra, gilt edges by Bed

ford, £5. 5* 1846

149 BRUCE'S (J. C.) Roman Wall : a description of the Mural Barrier of the

North of England, thick 4to. third much improved and enlarged edi

tion, 30 plates and many woodcuts, (pub. at £3. 13* 6d) hf. bound morocco,

uncut, £2. 16* ' 1867

An Account of tue Roman Wall which I logical Association at Chester, deduced from

extends from Wallsend to Bowness, containing personal visits and surveys on the whole line of

the substance of the Lectures delivered before

the Literary and Philosophical Society of New

castle on Tync, and before the British Archoeo-

the Wall. The present edition is almost a new

work, and supersedes the preceding 1st and 2nd.

150 BRYDGES' Censura Literaria, containing Titles, Abstracts, and Opinions of

Old English Books, 10 vols. Svo. second and best edition, the articles

arranged under headings, and chronologically, with a General Index, fine

copy, calfgilt, very scarce, £13. 13* 1815

An exceedingly valuable and interesting I cases the Prefaces and Extracts from the work

Bibliography of Old English Literature ; in most | are given, as well as a Review of their contents.

151 Buckinghamshire : Gtll's (G. W. J.) History of the parish of Wba.tbuht,

Aukerwycko Priory, and Magna Charta Island : Horton and Colnbrook,

Bucks, 4to. map and pediorees, etc. cloth, 10* 6d 1862

152 LANGLEY'S History of the Hundred of DESBOROTJGH, and the

Deanery of Wycombe, in Buckinghamshire, 4to. 4 plates and 2 pedigrees,

hf. bd. russia, 36* 1797

153 the same, 4to. illustrated with nearly 70 Drawings, some coloured,

etc. of Churches, Mansions, Monuments, Stained Glass, Arms, Brasses, etc.

and MS. list of the additions, in one stout volume, hf. russia neat, £6. 10*

1797

154 LIPSCOMB'S History and Antiquities of the County of BUCKINGHAM,

8 parts in 4 vols. roy. 4to. 106 maps and plates, and numerous woodcuts,

(pub. at £16. 16* in parts) hf. bd. calf, marbled edges, Archdeacon Tattam*

subscription copy, £10. 1847
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155 BUCKLE, History of Civilization in England, (the second volume containing

Civilization in Spain and Scotland), 2 vols. 8vo. (pub. 37*) cloth, 31*

1864-06

light upon many subjects, lately traced with a

muster-hand the antecedents of the Scotch Re

formation."

Lecky't Rationalism, Vol. II. 1865, p. 188.

" A great writer, whose untimely death has

been one of the most serious misfortunes that

hare ever befallen English Literature, and whose

splendid genius, matured by the most varied

and extensive scholarship, has cast a flood of

156 BUCKMAN (Prof.) and Newmarch (C. H.) Illustrations of the Eemains of

Eoman Art in Cirencester, the site of Ancient Corinium, 4to. coloured

plates, (pub. at 25*) cloth, 12* 1850

157 BUEKE (Sir Bernard) G-enealogical and Heraldic Dictionary of the Landed

Gentby of Great Britain and Ireland, with Supplementary Alphabet,

Addenda, General Iudes of 10,000 names, etc. 3 vols. roy. 8vo (pub. at

£3. 15*) rare, £3. 5* 1846-49

158 Peerage and Baronetage of the British Empire, for 1864, roy. 8vo.

(pub. at 38*) with several MS. emendations and additions in pencil, 24*

1864

159 BURKE'S (Edm.) "Wobks, 8 vols. 8vo. calf neat, 24* 1801

160 BUEKE (J.) Genealogical ond Heraldic History of the Commoners of Great

Britain and Ireland, 4 vols, large 8vo. portraits, and several hundred Coats-

of-Arms (pub. at £5. 5*) hf. russia, 30* 1836-38

161 BUETON'S [(Thomas) Member in the Parliaments of Oliver and Richard

Oromwell, 1656-59] Diary, now first published, with an Introduction con

taining an Account of the Parliament of 1654, and Notes Historical and

Biographical by Rutt, 4 thick vols. 8vo. plate, (pub. at £2. 8*) calf gilt, 25*

162 BUETON (W.) Commentary on Antoninus, his Itinerary or Journies of the

Eomane Empire, so far as it concerneth Britain, folio, portrait by Hollar,

and map,fine copy in russia extra, gilt edges, from the Rev. J. M. Oresley's

library, '60s 1658

163 BUTLER'S (Sam.) Hudibras, in three parts, written in the time of the late

wars, 1st edition, 12mo. calf, yeby babe, 15*

J. G. for Richard Marriott, 1663

164 Hudibras, in three parts, written in the time of the late wars, 8vo.

calf, 7* Qd 1704

165 — Hudibras, with the Translation in French Verse, by J. Townley, with

Notes by Larcher, 3 vols. 12mo. 15 portraits and plates after Hogarth,

original edition, old calfgilt, £1. 8* 1757

•„* This edition, before it was reprinted, used to sell for upwards of £9.

166 BYRON'S Life and Works, by Mooke, 17 vols. 12mo. portrait and beautiful

engravings by Mnden,from drawings by Turner, Stanfield, etc. (pub. at £4. 5«)

cloth, 36* 1833

167 Cambridgeshire. BIBTE (Simon, of Lambeth,) CANTABRIGIENSIS Aca

demic, nec non Collegiorum, &c. descriptio, printed on two broad sheets, with

woodcuts of the arms of the Colleges and ornamental borders, folded into \2mo.

size, bds. extremely babe, £2. (ib. 1602)

168 Cambridge University. Seaton Prize Poems, 1750-1806, 2 vols. 8vo. calfgilt,

6* Cambridge, 1808

169 CAMPBELL'S (John Lord) Lives of the Lord Chancellors and Keepers of

the Great Seal of England, library edition, 7 vols. 8vo. cloth, yery

scarce, £7. 7s " 1846-7

170 the same, fourth edition, 10 vols, crown 8vo. (pub. at £3.) cloth,

£2. 10*; or newly bound in calfgilt, £3. 16* 1856-57
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171 CAMDEN Society. Publications of the Camden Society:, being reprints of

exceedingly rare and curious Books, and Publications of inedited MS., etc.

with copious Introductions and Notes, 96 vols, small 4to.facsimiles oforiginal

MSS., old Documents, etc. new in cloth, £14:. 10s

1S38-39.

Edward IV.'s Restoration

Bishop Bale's Kynge Johan

Maydiston's Richard If.

Plumpton's Correspondence

Anecdotes and Traditions

1839-40.

Political Songs

Hayward's Annals of Elizabeth

Ecclesiastical Documents

Norden's Kssex

Warkworth's Chronicle (1839)

Kemp's Nine Days Wonder

1840-41.

Egcrton Papers

Chronica Jocelini de Brakelonda

Irish Narratives, 1641-90.

Risbanger's Chronicle,

1841-42.

Poems of W. Mapcs

Travels of N. Nuciua

III Metrical Romances

Diary of Dr. Dee

1842- 43.

Apology for the Lollards

Rutland Papers

Diary of Bp. Cartwrigbt

Letters of Eminent Men

Proceedings against A. Kyteler

1843- 44.

Promptorium Parvulorum,

Vol. I.

Suppression of Monasteries

Lcyccster's Correspondence

1844-45.

French Chronicle of London

Polydore Vergil

Thornton's Romances

Verney's Long Parliament

1845-46.

James Earl of Perth's Corres

pondence

Bramstone's Autobiography

Liber de Antiquis Lcgibus

Chronicle of Calais

1846- 47.

Polydore Vergil, an Early Eng

lish Translation, Books 1—8

Italian Relation of England |

This is a most important series of works,

being reprints of exceedingly rare and valuable

books, and publications of MSS. never before

172

Contents.

Church of Middleham

Camden Miscellany, Vol. 1

1847-48.

Life of Lord Grey

Diary of Walter Yonge

Diary of II. Machyn

1848-49.

Visitation of Huntingdonshire

Obituary of II. Smythe

Twysden on English Govern

ment

1849-50.

Letters of Elizabeth and James

Chronicon I'ctroburgense

Q. Jane and Q. Mary

1850-51.

Wills from the Registers of

Bury St. Edmnnds

W. Mapes dc Nusris Curialium

Pilgrimage of Sir R. Guylford

1851- -,2.

Secret Services of Charles II.

and James II.

Chronicle of the Grey Friars

Promptorium Parvulorum, Vol.

II.

1852-53.

Camden Miscellany, Vol. II.

Verney Papers

Ancren Riwle

1853-54.

Letters of Lady B. Ilarley

Household Roll of Bishop Swin-

field

1S54-55.

Grants of Edward V.

Camden Miscellany, Vol. III.

Swinfield's Household Roll, Ab

stract and Glossary, Vol. II.

1855-56.

Letters of Charles I. 1646

English Chronicle, 1377-1461

Knights Hospitallers iu England

1856-57.

Diary of John Rous, 1625-42

(1856)

Trcvelyan Papers

Dean Davies' Journal

1838-68

1857-58.

The Domesday of St. Pauls

Liber Famclicus of Sir J. Wuite-

locke

1858-59.

Savile Correspondence

Blonde of Oxford

Camden Miscellanv, Vol. IV.

1859-60.

Richard Symonds' Diary

Papers relating to Milton

Letters of George Lord Carew

1860-61.

Narratives of the Reformation

Correspondence of James I. and

Cecil

1860-62.

Chamberlain's Letters (1597-

1602)

Proceedings in Kent, 1860

Parliamentary Debates

1862-63.

Foreigners in England

Wills from Doctors Commons

Trevclyan Papers, Vol. II.

1863-64.

Life of Marmaduke Rawdon

Letters of Margaret d'Anjou

Camden Miscellany, Vol. V.

1864-65.

Letters of Robert Cecil

Promptorium Parvulorum, Vol.

m.

1865-66.

Relations between England and

Germany

Registum Prioratus Wigorni-

ensis

1867-68.

Alexander VILI. and his Cardi

nals.

Accounts and Papers relating to

Mary Queen of Scots

Dingley's History from Marble,

Part I.

Levins's Manipulus Vocabu-

lorum

Sir Kenelm Digby's Voyage,

1628

published ; printed verbatim, with copious Intro

ductions, Notes, and Illustrations by the learned

members of the Societv.

CANNING (Et. Hon. Geo.) SPEECHES, with a Memoir of his Life by

Thcrrv, 6 vols. 8vo. portrait, Ids. uncut, scarce, £4. \0s 1828

173 CANTTLUPE. Life and Gests of S. Thomas Cantilupe Bishop of Hereford,

and L. Chancellor of England, collected by E. S. S. J., 12mo, tall copy with

rough leaves, green mor. gi t edges, very rare, £'S. 3* Oant, Bolt. Walker, 1674

Bindley's copy 6old for £3. 4s ; Towneley's £3. 13* 6d.

174 CARLISLE'S Description of the Endowed Grammab Schools in England

and Wales, 2 vols. Btout 8vo. with engravings of Seals, Ids. uncut, 36* 1818
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175 CAXTON. TOUR-LANDRY. (On p. 9, leaf a () %>tVt

berjpnnetb tin book tobic&e t&t itmgbt of tbe tourc maUf,

SntJ sprketl) of manj) fapre ensamplrsi ana t\)mfy$\\t:

mentps ano tecbpno; of bte Bougbters, small folio, s/>{en-

didly bound in dark green morocco, covered with blind tooling,

joints, blue morocco linings covered with gold tooling, silk fly

leaves, gilt edges, by Lewis,from the library of tlie Mev. Thomas

Corser, £616.

William Caxton . . . enprynted at Westmynstere

the last day of Janyuer the fyrst yere of the reyne

of kynge Richard the thyrd (1484)

The translation was completed in June 1483. Excessively eaee, ONLY

THREE other perfect copies ARE KNOWN ; of which two are in the British

Museum and one in the library of Earl Spencer. There is besides one imperfect

one which is in the Bodleian. It is easy therefore to conceive that the present

pehfect copy may be considered unique as far as the collector is concerned : Lord

Spencer's copy is never likely to come into the market, the other two are, of course,

inaccessible, and the one now described is probably the only copy that can be

offered for sale within the next hundred years. Since the year 1698 only one other

copy has been seen in the public auctions ; it was purchased by Earl Spencer at

Brand's sale in 1807. The present one was bought at the Marquis of Blandford's

sale in 1819, by G. W. Taylor ; from him it passed into the hands of Mr. Jolloy, at

the sale of whose books in 1843 it became the property of Rodd the bookseller.

Since that time, it has been in the possession of the Rev. Mr. Corser. Conse

quently this volume is perhaps the rarest and most unattainable in the whole Caxtou

series, and that consideration is quite sufficient to account for its high price. As

one of the scarcest of the volumes printed by the first English printer, it must

be precious to the eighty millions of English-speaking people in Europe, America,

and Australia, the richest and most prosperous race in tho world, whose numbers

and influence are growing greater with every year.

About this work Mr. Coesee said to me, in a letter dated Aug. 10, 1868 :

" With regard of the Knight of the Toure, which was a fine and perfect specimen of

Caxton's press, I do not wonder that it brought a high price, because no otheu

copy can evee occue foe public sale again."

176 CAXTON'S Mobal PROVERBS of CHRISTINE : Morale Proverbes com

posed in French by Cristyne de Pisan, translated by the Earl Rivers, and

reprinted from the original edition of William Caxton, a.d. 1478, with intro

ductory remarka by Blades, 4to. printedfor presents only, 30* [1859]

177 (CAXTON'S) Myrrour and Dyscrypcion of the Worlde, with many Meruayl-

les, small folio, numerous rude and curious woodcuts, bd. £12.

*. /. et a. but printed by Lawrence Andrewe, cir. 1520

Almost equally rare with the editions by

Caxton which preceded it. Only very few copies

and most of these imperfect, have tnmed np for

sale within the last fifty years. There is none

mentioned in the Bodleian and Grenville cata

logues, nor can I trace any amongst the papers of

my bibliographical index. The present copy is

178 CASTLEREAGH. Memoirs and Correspondence of Viscount CASTLE-

REAGH, edited by his brother, Charles Vane, Marquess of Londonderry,

the 3 series complete, 12 vols. 8vo. (pub. at a£8. 8* in boards) halfgreen calf

gilt, £5. 1848-53

unfortunately not perfect : it wants signatures i I

and i 4, m 2 and m 3, and four leaves of y.

Otherwise it is a very desirable book, and espe

cially remarkable as containing the first known

specimens of English wood engravings ; the cuts

being printed from the blocks which Caxton had

used in 1481.
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179 CAVENDISH (G.) the Negotiations of Thomas WOOLSEY, the great Car-

dinall of England, containing his Life and Death, sq. 8vo. very fine copy in old

English red morocco, gilt borders, 26s London, W. Sheeres ,1641

180 CERVANTES, Life aiid Exploits of Don Quixote, translated by Jarvis, 4th

edition, 4 vols. 12mo. plates, vellum gilt, 20s 1766

181 CERVANTES, Life and Exploits of Don Quixote, translated by Jarvis,

4 vols. 8vo. plates, neat calf, £1. 10s 1801

182 CunvANTES, Don Quixote, translated by Motteux, new edition, with copious

Notes and an Essay on the Life and Writings of Cervantes (by Lockhart),

5 vols. sin. 8vo. calf extra, £2. 2s Edinb. 1822

183 CHALMERS (G.) CALEDONIA; an Historical and Topographical Account

of North Britain, 3 vols. 4to. map, tree-marbled calf extra, marbled edges, by

Clarke and Bedford, £8. 8s 1807-24

184 Chap-Books. Academy of Compliments : or compleat English Secretary, to

which is added a collection of Plat-uouse Songs, etc. 12mo. curiousfrontis-

2>iece and woodcuts, calf neat, from Baron Bimsdale's Library, 18* 1761

Contents of this curious book :—■

True Art of indicting Letters. I Instructions for Carving.

Directions for directing Letters.

Titles of Persons of Quality.

Dialogues very witty and pleasant relating

to Love.

The Art of Good Breeding and Behaviour.

The English Fortune Teller, and Interpre

tation of Dreams.

Joyful Tidings to the Female Sex.

Treatise of moles.

Comical Humours of Jovial London Gossips.

185 Pleasant and Delightful History of Jack and me Giants, 2 parts, 12mo.

rude woodcuts, 5s Nottingham, printedfor the running Stationers, (eir. 1750)

186 BOOK OF HISTORIES, containing the Battle on Chevy Chase; Life of

Long Meg of Westminster ; Ducks and Green Peas ; Nine Pennyworth of

Wit for a Penny ; and many others, being reprints of early Romances, etc.

in 1 vol. 12tno. with very quaint cuts, calfgilt, 36s

Reprinted by Angus, Newcastle, 1810

187 ROBIN HOOD'S Garland, 12mo. numerous rude rvoodcuts, half calf, 9s

Sabine in Shoe Lane, (n. d.)

188 Spiiia (F.) Relation of the fearful estate of, after he turn'd Apostate from the

Protestant Church to Popery, also the woful deaths of John Childs who

hang'd himself and Mr. G. Edwards who shot himself, 16mo. extremely rude

cuts, old calf, haiie, 9s London, 1718

189 Charles I. A Chaiigf. or Impeachment, in the Name of Sir Thomas Fairfax

and the Army under his command against Densil Hollis, Sir Phillip Staple-

ton, etc. 1017—A full Answcre of the XI Accused Members to the above

pamphlet, 1017—together 2 vols, in 1, sm. sq. 8vo. hf. morocco, 9s 1647

190 Vkridicus Elenchus motuum nupcrorum in Anglia, sq. 8vo. vel. 5s 1650

191 (Ehaucer. 2Thr OSorhes of Gcffrag Chaucer newlye printed, with dyuers workes

whych were neuer in print before, small folio, blatk letter, (a portion only

commencing at Jol. CXXrilL) old calf £2. London, John Reynes, 1542

A fine, clean, and sound specimen of early I edition would be worth £20. now.

English typography. A complete copy of this |

192 (thaurcr. Khc EHorhcs of, newly printed, with dyuers workes which were

neuer in print before : sm. folio, black Uttrr, wanting 8th leaf of prologue,

old calf jsfc'5. 5s William Bonham, n. d.

Bibl. Anglo-Poet., and other bibliographers set

them down as the same hook with the name of the

printer changed.

Crawford's copy sold for £10. 5«. The" Plow-

imnn's tale" was first printed in this edition.

This edition is entirely different from the

preceding one by Reynes, although Lowndes, the

■193 (Chaucer. €he SUHorfus of our 2nct'rnt ano Icarncti English Poet, Geffrey Chan

cer, newly Printed (edited by Speght, with prefatory Letter by Beaumont),

blacfc Utter, folio, finefull length portrait of Chaucer, Genealogical tree, and

arms, title and some leaves mended, sprinkled calf, gilt edges, £5. Islip, 1598
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194 Chaucer, another edition, folio, black letter, title within woodcut border ; full-

length portrait of Chaucer, Genealogical Tree, Goats of Arms, etc. engraved on

one leaf; and second title bearing large Coat of Arms on which is the date

1560, fine copy in calfgilt, carmine, edges, £3. 3s Oeor. Bishop, 1602

Dr. Hawtrey's copy fetched £4. 6*.

194* the same, folio, new Cambridge calfgilt, carmine edges, £4. 4s

Adam Islip, 1602

195 Cheshire. Oemeeod (G.) Memoir of the Cheshire Domesday Roll, with a

Calendar of Fragments of this lost record, and notices of the Justiciaries

of Chester in the Thirteenth Century, 8vo. bds. 5s Privately printed, 1851

196 Chester. Badeslade on the new-cut Canal intended for improving the

Navigation of Chester with the low lands adjacent to the River Dee, 2 tracts

in folio, one of them containing an engraved diagram, the other accompanied

by 4 MS. maps, 35s Nov. 1735 and March 1736

all mast now be lost. The difficulty of production

may be conceived from the fact that it was neces

sary to issue the maps in MS.

The object of these rare pamphlets was to ]

shew that the works intended to be carried out

under Act of Parliament would destroy the River

Dee. Only 100 copies were printed, of which nearly |

197 Chichele Family. (Buckler's) Stemmata Chicheleana, a Genealogical Ac

count of the Families derived from Thomas Chichele, with the Supplement,

roy. 4to. 2 plates, bds. uncut, 18s; «r calf, 22s Oxford, 1765-75

198 CHRONICLES (English) and Historical Tracts, the complete series :

The HARLEIAN MISCELLANY, a Collection of Source, curious, and

Entertaining Pamphlets and Tracts, selected from the Library of Edward

Harley, second Earl of Oxford ; with historical, political and critical anno

tations by Oldys and Park, 10 vols. 1808-13

SOMERS (Lord) Collection of Scarce and Valuable Tracts ; second edi

tion, revised, augmented, <fec. by "W. Scott, 13 vols. 1809-15

Arnold's Chronicle, or the Customs of London, 1 vol. 1811

Fabtan's Chronicles of England and France ; with preface and Index by

H. Ellis, 1 vol. 1811

Froissart's (Sir John) Chronicles of England, France, Spain, Portugal,

Scotland, Brittany, Flanders, etc. translated from the French by John

Bourchier, Lord Berners ; represented from Pynson's edition of 1523 and

1525, with an Index, 2 vols. 1812

Grafton's Chronicle, or History of England, 2 vols. 1809

Hall's Chronicle, containing the History of England, 1 vol. 1809

Hardtnq's Chronicle, with a continuation of R. Grafton, with Index by

Hy. Ellis 1812

Holinshed's Chronicles of England, Scotland and Ireland, 6 vols. 1807-8

Jointille (John Lord de) Memoirs, containing a History of Louis IX,

King of France ; with notes by Thomas Johnes, 2 vols, in 1, maps and plate*

1807

Monstbelet's Chronicles, containing an account of the Wars between the

Houses of Orleans and Burgundy, of the Possession of Paris and Normandy

by the English, etc. translated by Th. Johnes, with Index, 5 vols. plates

Hafod press, 1809

Rastell's Pastime of the People, or Chronicle of the Realm of England,

1 vol. 1811

together 45 vols. 4to. old russia, marb. edges, a bargain, £40. 1808-5

A remarkably cheap set of the English Chronicles and Historical Tracts.

Chronicles (English), sold separately .-

FABTAN'S Chronicle, which he namcth the concordance of Histories

newly perused. And continued from the beginning of Kyng Henry the

Beventh to thende of Queen Mary, 2 vols, in 1, small folio, biiuk Ittttr, slightly

wormed, but a good copy in old calf £6. 6s Lond. by John Kyngston, 1559

Best folio edition. Gardner's copy sold in 1804 for £7. and the Roxburgh copy for £15.
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Chronicles (English)—continued.

200 FABYAN. The Chronicle of Fabyan, whiche he hym selfe nameth the

concordauuce of histories, 2 vols, in 1, sm. folio, old calf, £3. 12*

W. Bonham, 1542

This copy has no title to Vol. I. ; aniHs '

without leaves Sss 3 ami 4, and part of leaf Qqq 4.

" The first post in the fifteenth century is

due to Fabyan, an eminent merchant. He is very

particular in the affairs of London, many good

things being noted by him, hardlv to be had else-

200*ARNOLD'S (R.) CIIEONICLE.

the Balyfs, Gustos, Mayres, and

where."—Archbishop Xichohon.

Priced; Bohn, 1831. £3. 13»6rf; Thorpe,

1927, ,£5. 15« 6<i, do. 1827, £7. 7s. Payne and
Foss, 1837, £5. ros ; Bohn, 1841, £6. 6*; Lilly,

1858, £12. 12*.

In this Book is conteyned the Names of

Sherefs of ye Cite of London from the

Tyme Kynge Eichard the first, called Cure de Lyon, which was crowned

y iii day ot Septebrc ye yere of our Lorde God xicLxxxix, sm. fol. Black

Letter, First Edition, tall copy, with large margins, and containing

many MS. notes in a contemporary hand, but tcormed at the end, wanting title,

list of Balyfs, §-c. and 11 pp. half calf, extremely rare, £4. 10*

Antwerp, John Doesbrowe, 1502

1835, £22. ; Brand, £18. 18j ;

£18. ; White Knight's, £32.

Ames, Vol. iii, 1746-51.

Thomson, 1847,

rule, Herbert's

Walton observes of this work that it is per

haps the most heterogeneous and multifarious

miscellany that ever existed.

Copies have been sold as follows. Roxburghc,

201 FEOISSAET'S and MONSTEELET'S Chronicles of England, France, and

the adjoining Countries, from the latter part of the Eeign of Edward II. to

the Coronation of Henry IV., newly translated from the best French Edi

tions, with Variations and Additions from many celebrated Manuscripts, by

Col. Thomas JOI1NES, 8 vols, folio, Large Paper, with the -whole of

the plates most beautifully illuminated in exact imitation or the

miniatures in the oriqinal MSS., also a duplicate set of the plates plain,

bound in blue morocco extra, gilt edges, .£'30. Hafod Press, 1803-9

whom they were printed, was 150 guineas un

bound. This is the only copy offered for sale for

many years.

See Dibdin's Bibl. Spencer, v. p. 80.

Sir Mark Sykcs's copy fetched £52. 10*.

A remarkably fine copy of this magnificent '

work. Only 25 copies were issued in this splen

did state and form. The plates in this copy

were coloured under the particular in

spection of Col. Joiines himself.

The cost to the Noblemen and Gentlemen for |

202 FEOISSAET'S Chronicles, translated by Johnes, with his Life and a Criticism,

2 vols. roy. 8vo. numerous woodcuts after designs in old MSS. old calf, 21*

1848

203 the same, further illustrated with 72 plates of ILLUMINATIONS

highly finished in gold and colours, from MSS. in the British Museum and

Bibliotheque Iioyale, original copy, bound in whole MOROCCO extra gilt, £8. 8*

1849

Grafton—see post.

204 HOLTNSHED (Eaphocll) Chronicles of ENGLAND, SCOTLANDE, and

1EELANDE, 2 vols, stout sm. folio, black Iftttr, with woodcuts, first ob

Shakespeare edition, very fine copy, strongly bound in gilt russia,from the

library of the Rev. Thos. Corser, .£03. John JIunne, 1577

Vert rare, especially in such beautiful condi

tion as the present copy, which is also superior to

most others, for the following reasons.—It has a

leaf of " Faultcs Eseajied" at the end of the De

scription of Britainc ; a Description of Scotland,

22 pp. and a blank leaf ; a leafof "Faultcs Ks-

205 HOLINSIIED'S (E.) Chronicles ofEnglande, Scotlande, and Ibelande,

Vol. 1, stout sm. folio, Hath Idtrr, with many hundred spirited woodcuts, a

few of the leaves at the beginning torn and slightly defective at the corners,

otherwise perfect , in old calf binding, very rare, £2. 16* 1577

The first and genuine edition. In the later desirable books in an English Historical Library,

editions the language was much altered, and the but so scarce to be met with in a perfect state that

woodcuts omitted. It is one of the rarest and most few can boast of its possession.

raped'' for the two partsof Scotland and Ireland ;

at p. 1593, a separate leaf, also paged 1593, has

been inserted to supplement the original text.

Vol. II. has a leaf of Preface to Reader—none of

which is mentioned by Lowndes.
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Chronicles (English)—continued.

205*HOLINSHED (Ralph) The Chronicles of Englande, Scotlnnde, and Irelande,

by Raphaell Holinshead, 2 vols. sm. folio, numerous woodcuts, first edition,

black letter, bd. £10. Lond. John Harrison, 1577

This copy wants the following in the second I and a portion of the text, folios 353, 1103, 1767.

volume. Title, fol. 29 1 , and 1 1 9 1 to 1 1 95, 4 leaves, [

206 Holinshed's Chronicles : the cancelled portions only, folio,^?r«f two

leaves stained, hf. bd. uncut, very rake, 25* 1586-7

207 MONSTRELET'S Chronicles, containing an Account of the Civil Wars be

tween the Houses of Orleans and Burgundy, the Possession of Paris by the

English, etc. 1400-1516, translated by Johnes, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. numerous

woodcuts, hf. morocco gilt, 27s 1840

208 CLARENDON (Earl of) History of the REBELLION and civil wars in

England, with his Life and Continuation of his History, large paper,

fine edition, 3 vols, in 6, impl. 8vo. calf neat, 20s Ox. Clar. Press, 1807, Sfc.

209 Coleridge (S. T.) Poetical Works, including the dramas of Wallenstein,

Remorse and Zapolya, 3 vols. sm. 8vo. bds. 28* Pickering, 182!)

210 Gillman's Life of Coleridge, 8vo. Vol. I {all published) cloth, 3* 6d 1838

211 COLLINS' Peerage of England, Genealogical, Biographical, and Historical,

augmented and continued by Sir E. Brydges, 9 vols. 8vo. best edition,

Coats ofArms of each family, fine copy in calfgilt, £4. 10* ; or, russia extra,

from Sir Charles Price's library, Hh. 10* 1812

212 COLLINS (A.) Historical Collections of the Noble Families of Cavendishe,

Holies, Vere, Harley, and Ogle, with the Lives of the most remarkable

Persons, folio, fine impressions of the portraits by Verttje, large paper,

elegantly bound in morocco, gilt leaves, a£14. 1752

This valuable work was compiled by Collins

at the request of the Dowager Countess of Ox

ford. Copies on Large Paper are extremely rare.

The present does not contain the two leaves of

Addenda which were printed after the publica

tion of the work.

213 Commonwealth. A Book of the Continuation of Forreign Passages, viz.

Peace with the Netherlands, with the Articles of the Peace, 1654—Treaty

with Sweden, 1654—Treaty of Peace betwixt England and France, 1655—

News from General Blake's fleet, with his action with the Turks, 1655, and

the taking of the Spanish West India Fleet, etc. map of the W. Indies,

portraits of Louis XIV, Christina Q. of Sweden, Pope Alexander VII, and

plates of Naval Actions, by Thomas Jenner, smallest 4to. red morocco, bi/

Roger Payne, £2. 16* 1657

At page 55 is a letter from the celebrated 57, "Successe of a few of our Ships against the

Gen. Blake, relating his exploit before Cadiz ; King of Spain's West-India Fleet," relating the

at p. M " an Account touching the destruction capture of Don Diego de Villa Alv«, Governor

befallen the Spaniards in the West Indies;"—p. of the Havana, and other Spanish Nobles.

214 COOPER'S CHRONICLE contenynge the whole discourse of the histories

as well of thys realme as of all other countreis, augmented unto the vii yere

of the raiyne of Quene Elizabeth that nowe is, (by Lanquet and Cooper)

smallest 4to. blath Irttrr, two small wormholes, beautifully bound in old yellow

morocco extra, inlaid with sides and corners of red and green morocco, edges

gilt and gauffered, RARE, £4, 4« 1565

Under the date 1452 appears the following I found the craft of printing in the city of Mens."

statement : " One named Johannes i'austius firet |

Cornwall :

215 BORLASE'S Antiquities, Historical and Monumental, of the County of

Cornwall, with Essays on the first Inhabitants, Druids, Superstitions, Cus

toms, and Remains of the most remote Antiquity in Britain, with a Voca

bulary of the Cornish Language, folio, 31 plates of Antiquities, calf, 36*

. Oxford, 1754

216 the same, second edition, with Additions, folio, plates, with map and

two plates not in the first edition, calf, £2. 16* 1769

2 L
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217 BORLASE'S Natural History of Cornwall, with Notes on the manners,

etc. of the Inhabitants, folio, calf, 36* 173S

218 Carew's Survey of Cornwall and an Epistle concerning the excellencies of

the English Tongue, with the Author's Life by H. C. sm. 4to. new edition,

calfgilt, scarce, 27s 1709

219 PRYCE (W.) Cornish Grammar and Cornish-English Vocabulary (with the

Lord's Prayer, Belief ami Commandments in ancient and modern Cornish,

and a collection of Proverbs, Mottoes, Songs, etc. in the vulgar Cornish ;

also Letters written by E. Lhuyd to T. Tonkin, 4to. calfgilt, £1. 10*

Sherborne, 1790

220 CORNWALLTS (Charles, First Marquis) Correspondence, edited with Notes

by C. Ross, 3 vols. Svo. port, and pedigree, calf gilt, by Riviere, £2. 5* 1859

A valuable collection of papers which ill us- I task most carefully, having examined all the

trnte the character of Lord Comwallis, and also printed hooks and MSS. which were at all likely

throws much light upon the history of those I to be of service to him.

times. Mr. C. Koss has performed his arduous |

221 Cottingham (L. N.) Catalogue of his Museum of Mediaeval Art, by Henry

Shaw, F.S.A. woodcuts, 1840—Lecture! on Ancient British and Druidical

Remains, 20 plates, 2 vols, in 1, 4to. cloth, privately printed, 7s Gd 1S40

222 COWI'ER'S Life and "Works, including his Correspondence, by Southev,

15 vols. 12mo. fine portraits and plates, cloth, 32* 1835-57

223 CRABBE (Rev. G.) Works, library edition, 5 vols. Svo. portrait, calf gill,

marbled edges, £2. 10* 1823

Cromwell (Oliver) :

224 Collection or all the Proclamations, Declarations, Articles and Ordi

nances, passed by his Highness the Lord Protector and his Council from 16

Dee. 1653 to Sept. 1654, sm. folio, JJlacfe tttttn, bound, £3. 3* 1654

225 Petition to the Lord Protector, 1657—Act for the security of the Protector's

Person, 1667—Act for settling of the Postage, 1657—Narrative of the Suc

cess against the Spanish West-India Fleet, 1656 ; and various Acts of Par

liament (luring the Commonwealth ; in all 36 pieces in 1 vol. sm. folio,

iSlach Itttcr, bound, rare, £3. 3* 1G56-67

226 CUDWOBTII (Ft.) True Intellectual System of the Universe, stout folio,

First Edition, frontispiece, veryfine copy in old English red morocco, gilt

edges, the Marquis of Hastings' copy, £4. 4* 1078

Cumberland :

227 HUTCHINSON'S History of the County of CUMBERLAND and some

Places adjacent, from the earliest Accounts to the present Time, 2 vols.

4to. numerous views, maps and plates, including many of lloman Antiquities,

half calf. Dr. Ittittrrs copy, £3. 10* Carlisle, 1794

228 NICHOLSON and BURN, History and Antiquities of the Counties of

"Westmoreland and Cumberland, 2 vols. 4to. maps, clean copy in boards,

uncut, afc'5. 1777

229 DALRYMPLE'S Discourse on the Bookland and Folkland of the Saxons;

8vo. hf, calf, 2s Gd Cambndge, 1775

230 DANTE'S Vision ; or Hell, Purgatory and Paradise, translated by Rev. H. F.

Carey, 3 vols. Svo. calf gilt, full gilt backs, 36* ' 1S19

231 DAVENANT'S (Sir William) Works, now published out of the author's

originall copies, (edited by II. Herringham) folio, portrait, fine copy in old

calf, £3. 3* 1673

232 DEKKER (Tho ) the pleasant Comedie of <£HH jTortunntuS, ns it was plaied

before the Queones Maiestie this Christmas, by the Right Honourable tho

Earle of Nottingham, Lord high Admirall of England his servants, Svo.

blatk Utter, short copy, half russia, £11. 5* S. S.for William Apsley, 1GOO

The scarcest of all the works of this cele

brated dramatist ; no copy has occurred for sale

during many years. Dekker's poetry, though

full of fantastic conceits, is of a high order, not

withstanding the depreciation of some critics.
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233 DECKER, The G-ull's Hornbook, reprinted from the rare edition of 1609'

edited by Dr. Nott, sm. 4to. Ids. 18s Bristol, J. M. Gutch, 1812

This work affords a greater insight into the | beth's day, than perhaps any other extant,

fashionable follies and vulgar habits of Q. Eliza- |

234 DE FOE'S Novels and Miscellaneous Works, -with a Biographical Memoir of

the Author (by Chalmers), literary prefaces and illustrative notes by Sir

Walter Scott, edited by C. Lewis, 20 vols. 12mo. hf. cf. gilt, a neat set,
£6. 15* " ■ 1840-41

Contexts : I. and IT. Robinson Crusoe—

ITI. Capt. Singleton—IV. Moll Flanders—V.

Col. Jack ; Mrs. Veal—VI. Memoirs of a Cava

lier—VII. Voyage round the World—VIII.

Capt Carleton ; Muther—IX. Hist, of the

Plague ; Consolidator—X. Hist, of the Devil-

XL Roxana—XII. System of Magic—XIII.

Historv of Apparitions—XIV. Religious Court

ship—XV. XVI. Family Instructor — XVII.

XVlII. English Tradesman—XIX. Duncan

Campbell ; Dumb Philosopher ; Everybody's

Business, etc. XX. True-bora Englishman.

235 Defoe, Jure Divino, a Satyr, sm. 8vo. woodcut port, old ca[f, 10* 1706

236 Secrets of the Invisible World disclosed, or a History of Apparitions,

by Andrew Morcton, 8vo. plates, cnlf 12s 1735

237 Memoirs of Col. Andrew Newport, a Cavalier in the Army of Gus-

tavus Adolphus and of Charles I, with anecdotes, 8vo. portrait of the Earl

of Essex, calf, 12s 1792

238 Life and Adventures of Robinson Crusoe, with the farther Adventures

and serious Reflections, with his Vision of the An^elick World, 3 vols. 8vo.

third edition of Vol. I. andfirst of Vol. II. and III. with the map, and plate

of the Islandfrequently wantinq, calf, 30s 1719-20

239 DENNISTOUN'S Memoirs of the Dukes of TJhbino, illustrating tho Arms,

Arts, and Literature of Italy, from 1440 to 1630 ; 3 vols. 8vo. with nume

rous engravings, comprising portraits, views, medallions, facsimiles of hand

writing, fy-c. (pub. at £2. 8s) extra cloth gilt, 17s Gd 1851

Devonshire :

240 POLWHELE'S (Rich.) History of Devonshire, 3 vols, in 1, stout roy. folio,

map and fine plates of Castles, Churches, Gentlemen's Seats, etc. fine copy,

uncut, 369. 15s Exeter, 1797- 1SU6

24 L the same, 3 vols, folio, Vol. I. without the map, Vol. II. having onlu

8 plates, and Vol. III. 6 plates, cloth, £3. 1793-97

242 Spreat, Picturesque Sketches of the Churches of Devon, oblong 4to. 74

plates finely lithographed, sd. 7s Gd Exeter, 1842

243 WESTCOTE (T.) View of Devonshire in 1630, edited by the Rev. G. Oliver

and P. Jones, sm. thick 4to. cloth, 30s Exeter, 1845

Appended is "The Pedigrees of most of our Devonshire Families," pp. 457-635.

244 DIALOGUES of Cbeatures Moralized, applicable and edifying to every

Merry and Jocund Matter, and right profitable to the Governance of Men,

edited by Haslewood, sm. 4to. beautifully reprinted in black Irttrr, with 125

curious woodcuts,from the Latin edition of 1481, (pub. at £5. 5s) antique

calf, gilt top, uncut, £3. 10s 1816

Only 98 copies of this handsome volume were Philologist, interesting to the lover of Natural

printed, and but 42 were preserved from Bensley's History, and amusing to the Moralist.

fire. The work will be found curious to the

245 DILKES' Collection of Old English Plays, being a selection from the early

Dramatic Writers, with notes critical and explanatory, 6 vols. 8vo. hf. russia,

uncut, £2. 10s " 1814-15

246 Dodistgton (G. Bubb, Baron of Meleombe Regis) Diary from 1748 to 1761.

8vo. portrait, calf gilt, 3s Gd 178 1

247 DODSLEY'S Collection of OLD PLATS, second edition, 12 vols. sm. 8vo. calf

neat, £3. 1780

248 DODSLEY'S Select Collection of Old Plats, New Edition, with Additional

Notes and Corrections, by Reed, Gilcheist, and Collier, with Supple

ment, 13 vols. sm. 8vo. bds. £G. Gs 1825-33

2 l 2
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249 DOMESDAY BOOK; seu Liber Ceusualis Willelmi I. Regis Angliae inter

Archives Refill in doino Westmonasterii asservatus, 2 vols. 1783—Indices

and general Introduction to Domesday, 1 vol. 1816—Additamenta ex Codice

Antiquissimo Exon. Domesday Inquisitio Eliensis, Liber Winton, Boldon

Book et Indices, 1 vol. 1816—together 4 vols, folio, £10. 1783-1S16

250 DOMESDAVT BOOK for Kent, Sussex, and Surrey, translated, with Intro

duction and Notes by Henshall and Wilkinson, London, 1799—Bawden's

Translation of Domesday for Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Nottingham, Rutland,

Lincoln, Middlesex, Hertford, Buckingham, Oxford, and Gloucester, with

Glossary and Indexes, 2 vols. Doncaster, 1809-12,—together 3 vols, in 2, 4to.

hf calf gilt, £'.i. 1799-1812

251 ELLIS (Sir Henry) General Introduction to DOMESDAY BOOK :

with Indexes of the Tenants in Chief and under Tenants, at the time of

the Survey, and abstract of the Population of England at the close of the

reign of William the Conqueror, 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, very scarce, j£3. 5s 1833

232 the same, 2 vols. 8vo. olive morocco, gilt edges, £3. 15s 1833

253 Domesday Book illustrated, with Translation of the difficult Passages, Notes,

etc. by Kelham, 8vo. calf, rare, 30s 17SS

Dorsetshire :

254 HUTCHINS (John) Htstory and Antiquities of the County or

Dorset, compiled from the best and most ancient Historians, Records, MSS.

etc. with a Copy of the Domesday-Book and the Inquisitio Gheldi for the

County, 4 vols, folio, best edition, map and above 200 plates and cuts, half

calf, uncut, £48. 179G-1S15

Very scarce, nearly the whole impression | Nichols's Fire,

of Vol. I. and II. having been destroyed in |

255 Warxf.'s Celtic Tumuli of Dorset : an account of personal and other re

searches in the sepulchral mounds of the Durotriges, fol. 13 plates containing

80 representations of antiquities, (pub. 30s) cloth, 22s 6d 1866

256 DOUCE (F.) Illustrations of Shakespere and of Ancient Manners, with Dis

sertations on the Gesta Romanorum, the Morris Dance, etc. 2 vols. Svo.

woodcuts, calf, 28s ISO"

257 the same, new edition, 8vo. woodcuts, calf gilt, marbled edges, 18* 1S39

258 DOUGLAS (Rev. Jas.) Nenia Bbitannica ; a Sepulchral History of Great

Britain, folio, 36 plates of Celtic and Anglo-Saxon Antiquities, royal folio,

well bound, £4. 1793

Douglas' valuable work includes a complete

Beries of the British, Roman and Saxon Sepul

chral Kites and Ceremonies, with the contents of

contain Urns, Swords, Spear-heads, Daggers,

Knives, Battle-Axes, Shields, and Armillae ; De

corations of Women, consisting of Gems, Pensile

several hundred Uurial Places, opened under the I Ornaments, Bracelets, Beads, Gold and Silver

careful inspection of the author. The Harrows I Buckles ; Magical Instruments, and other Belies.

259 Dover (Lord; Life of Frederic tlie Second, King of Prussia, 2 vols. Svo. por

trait, presentation copy to Baron Stockmar, cloth, 7s Gd 1S32

2C0 Dramatists, Old English, edited by Rev. Alex. Dyce : —

Greene's (Robert) Dramatic Works, 2 vols. 1831

Peele's (George) Works, 3 vols. 1822-39

W&bster's (John) Works, 4 vols. 1830

Marlowe's (Christopher) Works, 3 vols.

—together 12 vols, post Svo. 9 half bound red morocco, gilt edges, and 3 vols.

red morocco gilt, £12. 12s

261 Marlowe's (Chr.) Works, with notes and account of his Life and "Writings

by Dyce, 3 vols, best edition, sin. 8vo. cloth, £3. 3s Pickering, 1S50

262 MIDDLETON (T.) Works, collected, with notes and account of the Author

by Dyce, 5 vols. sm. 8vo. portrait, boards, rare, £3. 3s 1840

263 Webster's (John) Works, 4 vols, post 8vo. calf extra, gilt edges, by Bedford,

£4. 4« ' Pickering, 1S30

See ante Dodsley.
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Dramatists, Old English :—

264 FORD'S Dramatic "Wohks, with Introduction and explanatory Notes by

Henry Weber, 2 vols. Edinburgh, 1811

MASSLNGER'S Plays, with Notes critical and explanatory, by W. Gifford,

second edition, 4 vols, portrait 1813

BEN JONSON'S Wohks, with Notes critical and explanatory and a biogra

phical Memoir by W. Gifford, 9 vols, portraits 1816

—together 15 vols, royal 8vo. LARGE PAPER, uniformly bound in calf gilt,

the contents lettered, £18. ' 1811-1816

2G5 DRTDEN'S (John) Complete WORKS ; now first Collected and Illustrated

with Notes, Historical, Critical, and Explanatory, and a Life of the Author,

by Sir Walter Scott, 18 vols. 8vo. portrait, £10. Edinb. 1808

26G DUFF'S Histobt. of the Maheattas, 3 vols. 8vo. map and plates, rare,

£3. IGs 1826

The History begins with the Conquest of the

Deccan by the Mahommedans, a.d. 1000, and ex

tends to the British possession in 1819.

A most elaborate work, entirely based upon |

original documents, unpublished MSS., Official

Papers, &c. hidden in the palaces, temples, and

private repositories of the natives.

267 DUGDALE'S (Sir William) History of IMBANKING and Drayning of

divers FENNS and MARSHES, both in Foreign Parts and in this King

dom, and of the Improvements thereby, original edition, folio, with the

11 maps, very fine copy in bbown moeocco extea, broad gold borders, gilt

edges, joints, VERY babe, .£14. 1662

The scarcest of all Dugilale's works, the

greater part having been destroyed in the Great

Fire of London. It was published at the instance

of Lord Gorges and others, who were the princi

pal adventurers in that laudable undertaking for

draining the ^reat Level.— Sir Mark Sykes' copy

sold for £21. 10* 6d. Mr. Jadis's for £21., and

the Duke of lioxburghc's for £18. 15*.

268 DUGDALE CSir William) Obigines Jubidiciales, or Historical Memorials

of the English Laws, Courts of Justice, etc. ; also a Chronologic of the Lord

Chancellors, Keepers, etc. Fiest and most cobeect edition, with beautiful

impressions of the fine portraits by Hollar, numerous plates of Arms, small

folio, fine copy, in red MOBOCCO extra, gilt and marbled edges by Bedford,

£Q. 10s F. and T. Warren, for the Author, 1666

the same, sm. folio, second edition with additions, portraits by Hollar,

andfine impression of the portrait of Sir Orlando Bridgman by Faithorne,

fine copy in calf, with crest of Earl Hastings on the sides, from the Marquis of

Hastings' library, £A. 4* 1671

270 Dugdale's Baronage op England, or an Historical Account of the Lives and

most memorable Actions of our English Nobility, 3 vols, in 2, folio, old calf,

gilt backs, £4. 10* 1671-76

271 DUGDALE'S MONASTICON ANGLICANUM: a History of the Abbeys

and other Monasteries, Hospitals, Frieries, Cathedral and Collegiate

Churches in England and Wales ; also of all such Scotch, Irish and French

Monasteries as were, in any manner, connected with Religious Houses in

England, together with a particular account of their respective Foundations,

Grants, and Donations, with a full statement of their Possessions as well

Temporal as Spiritual, originally published in Latin : a new edition, en

riched with a large accession of materials, now first printed, from Leiger-

books, Chartularies, Rolls, and other Documents, preserved in the National

Archives, Public Libraries, and other Repositories ; the History of each Re

ligious Foundation, in English, being prefixed to its series of Latin Char

ters, by John Cayley, Esq., F.S.A., etc. ; Sir Henry Ellis, F.S.A.: and by

the Rev. Dr. Bandinel, 8 vols, folio, 250 large plates and numerous woodcuts,

very fine impressions, (pub. at jfc'141. 15s) elegantly hfi bound olive morocco,

full gilt backs, gilt edges, uncut, £32 1817

272 the same, new edition, 8 vols, folio, with the same plates, hfi bd. blue

morocco, gilt tops, uncut, £21. 1816

-
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£15. 15*, and sold in Mr. Brockett'a sale for

£9. 5s.

273 DUGDALE'S History of ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL in London, from its

Foundation, extracted out of Original Charters, Records, Leiger Books, and

other Manuscripts, by Sir William Dugdale, Knt., Garter Principal King of

Arms, with Continuation and Additions, including the Republication of Sir

AVilliam Dugdalc's Life, from his own Manuscript, by Sir Henry Ellis, folio,

portrait and plates,fine impressions, bound in blue morocco super extra, gill

edges, £5. 5s ISIS

An early subscription copy. This edition is

beautifully printed, and the plates are faithful

copies from the originals. It was published at

274 Duncan's History of Guernsey, with Notices of Jersey, Alderney, and Sark,

and Biographical Sketches, thick Svo. (pub. at 15*) cloth, Is 6d 1841

275 Dunlop's History of Fiction, 2 vols. 12mo. half calf, 12s 1814

An interesting literary account of the Ro- | during the middle ages,

manccs of France, England, Italy, renowned |

Durham :

270 D(AYIES) (J.) the ancient Rites and Monuments of the Monastical and

Cathedral Church of Durham, ISmo. calf, '3s 6d 1672

277 FLOWER (\V. Norr„y, accompanied by R. Glover, Portcullis) Heraldic

Visitation of the County Palatine of Durham, in the year 1575. printed from

the original mauuscript, by Philipsou, folio, 57 large woodcut Coats of Arm*,

only 'SO copies printed, bds. 21s Newcastle- on -Tune, 1S20

278 RAINE'S (Rev. J.) History and Antiquities of NORTH DURHAM, as sub

divided into the Shires of Norham Island and Bcdlingtou, now united to the

County of Northumberland, royal folio, portrait, map, Pedigrees, 10 plates

if Castles, Churclies, etc. and many cuts of Coals of Arms, Seals, etc. on text,

cloth, uncut, £2. 2s * 1852

279 the same, Large Paper, roy. folio, new half calfgilt, uncut, £3. 3*

1852

2S0 SURTEES' (Robert) History and Antiquities of the Countt Palatine of

DURHAM, compiled from Original Records preserved in Public Reposi

tories, and Private Collections, 4 vols, folio, beautiful plates of seals, monu

ments, views, etc. engraved by Le Keux, Coojle and others, (pub. at £25. it)

bds. £20. " 1823-40

Vol. IV. is sold separately in bds. £2. lOj.

2S1 the same, complete, LARGE PAPER, 4 vols. impl. folio, plates,

(pub. at £42. in bds.) fine copy in russia super extra, gilt and marbled edges,

£42. " ' 1823-40

282 Eccleston's Introduction to English Antiquities, 8vo. numerous woodcuts of

Costume, Weapons, Tournaments, Seuls, Monuments, Architecture, etc. with

facsimiles qf'AIiS'H. (pub. 2ls) cloth, 6s 1847

2S3 Edda. Cottle's Icelandic Poetry, or the Etlda of Saemund, in English verse,

Svo. hf. morocco, uncut,fine copy, 10s Bristol, 1797

284 EDEN (Sir F. M.) State of the Poor, or an History of the Labouring

Classes in England from the Conquest to the present, with appendix con

taining a comparative and chronological table of prices, etc. 3 vols. 4to. If

calf rare, £3. 3s 1797

A book of singular importance, and the

only one published upon the Social Annals of

the English people. No work, professing to be

a history of England, can pretend to any real

value, unless based upon the statistics which

shew forth the inner life of the masses, and their

gradual progress through the phases of civiliza

tion. These statistics are collected here; and

it may be remarked as a rather curiou3 fact that

the late Mr. Buckle, for w hose work these details

of domestic history would have been amongst

its most valuable ingredients, seems to have

been wholly ignorant of Eden's Stale of llie
lJoor.
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285 Egan's Book of Rates now used in the Sin Custom-house of the Chubch

and Court of Rome, the second impression, to which is added the new creed

of the Church of Rome, and several other things not in the former edition,

Bin. 4to. frontispiece, very curious, hf. bd. rare, from Baron Dimsdale's

library, 18* 1678

The plate at the beginning of this curious

volume represents the Pope seated on a throne,

saying, 'noc matter for conscience, see you

my coffers,' below, a Priest and a penitent, the

former saying, ' You must pay £50. for your ab

solution.'

286 ELLIS (Sir H.) Original LETTERS illustrative of English History, including

numerous Royal Letters, from autographs in the British Museum, etc. with

notes and illustrations, 3 series, 11 vols, post 8vo. plates, boards, £3. 5*

1825-27-46

" We have now but to say, that we are de

lighted with these volumes, and to recommend

them altogether as deserving of the utmost public

favour,—for entertaining narrative—for curious

illustrations—for the development of famous

characters—for the discovery of new and impor

tant facts—and in short for every thing that ren

ders such a collection interesting in a country that

is keenly alive to the value of such researches."

Literary Gazette.

287 Elyot (Sir Thomas) the Boke named the Governour, 12mo. black Ictttr, fine

copy, blue morocco, gilt edges, with bookplate of Hon. A. Campbell, 1708, 36*

Berthelet, 1553

2S8 ENGLEFIELD (Sir Henry) Description of the Beauties, Antiquities, and

Geological Phenomena of the ISLE OF WIGHT, with notes on the Strata

by Webster, large paper, folio, portrait, 50 maps and plates, by W. and Q.

Cooke, (pub. at £10. 10*) hf. mor. uncut, 36* 1816

289 ENGLISH POETS: tiie WORKS of the English poets from Chadcee to

Cowper ; including the series edited, with prefaces, biographical and critical

by S. Johnson ; and the most approved translations. The additional lives

by Al. CHALMERS, 2L vols. roy. 8vo. a remarkably fine copy, calfgilt,

contents lettered, uncut, £7. 7s 1810

200 Epitaphs. Derozario's Monumental Register, containing all the Epitaphs in

and about Calcutta, etc. 8vo. morocco, gilt edges, rare, 15s Calcutta, 1815

291 ERASMUS, Moria> Encomium, or the Praise of Folly, made English by W.

Kennett, Lord Bishop of Peterborough, 12mo. 2 portraits, and 4b" humourous

plates after Holbein, fine copy in citron morocco extra, gill edges, 36s 1714

292 EVELYN (J.) Memoirs, comprising his Diary aud Correspondence, edited by

W. Bray, 2 vols. 4to. portraits and plates, illustrated with additional proof

portraits, and a coloured drawino of Mr. Chifjinch by G. P. Harding,

calf extra, Sir Charles Price's copy, £i. 4* 1810

293 the same, second edition, 2 vols. 4to. portrait and plates, cf. gt. 28* 1819

294 EVELYN'S (John) Memoirs, including his Diary 1611-1705-6, and Corres

pondence, edited by W. Bray, 5 vols.—PEPYS' (Samuel) Memoirs, compris

ing his Diary 1059-1669, and selection from his Correspondence by Lord

Braybrooke, 5 vols.—together 10 vols. 8vo. portraits andplates, best edi

tion, calfgilt, £±. 18* 1827-8

Essex :

295 GOUGH (R.) History and Antiquities of PLESHY, in the County of Essex,

sm. 4to. plates of Views, Seals, etc. original edition, very scarce, nearly

the whole impression having been destroyed by fire, memoirs of Richard Oough

and Giles Hussey inserted, hf. russia, i.'3. 10* 1803

Collation: Half title ; frontispiece; title 193-5 ; Appendix, pp. 1-1.12 ; Index, 7 pp. ; and

the plates as mentioned in the list. It is thus

seen that this copy contains more than Lowndes

mentions.

preface ; etc. pp. v-xx ; list of plates, etc. xxi-

xxiii ; Pleshy, pp. 1-188; additions and correc

tions, 189-92 ; more additions and corrections,

296 MORANT'S History and Antiquities of the County of ESSEX, 2 vols, folio,

map and manyfine plates by Vertue, including the rare Large plate of Audley

End, £10. 10* 1768

Sold in 1854, Sir S. Graham's copy, rnssia, I Kivinjiton's, £12. 12< ; 1834, Arch, £12. 12* ;

£10. 10*. Cc-i'ie* ■•'ere priced as follows : 1824, | 1841, Rudwell, i.12. 12*.
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297 MOBANT'S Essex, Large Paper, 2 vols, large Mio.ftne imprettioni of the

plates, rutsia extra, from the library of Baron Dimsdalc, £25. 1768

298 Neville (Hon. B. C.) Antiqua Explorata: the result of Excavations in

1845-47, in and about the Boman Station of Chesterford, 8vo. woodcut

illustrations, 12* Saffron Walden, 1847

299 Sepulchra Exposita, or account of the opening of some Barrows at

Audley End, 8vo. plan and woodcuts, cloth, Vis

? Printedfor private circulation, Saffron Walden, 1848

300 FABLIAUX or Tales, abridged from French Manuscripts of the Xllth and

Xlllth Centuries by Le Grand, translated by Way, 2 vols. sq. 8vo. very

fine copy, red morocco, gilt and marbled edges, by Kalthoeber, numerom

woodcut* hi/ Bewick, £3. 1796

FAMILY HISTORY:

301 Abergavenny Family. Treatise of the Nobilitie of the Bealme, -with mention

of such Statutes as are incident hereto, upou a debate of the Barony of

Abergavenny, 18mo. calf, 10s 1043

302 Bohun. Diary and Autobiography of Edmund Bohux, Licenser of the

Press under William aud Mary, with memoir, notes, etc. by Bix, sm. 4to.

Genealogical Table, and numerous illustrations of Arms, Antiquities, Auto

graphs, etc. bds. uncul, privately printed, 18* Jieccles, 1S53

303 —— the same, large papek, 4to bds. 25* 3 853

301 Brabazon FAMILY, Genealogical History of the, from its origin to Sir

AVilli:im Brabazon, Lord Treasurer of Ireland, temp. Henry VIII. who died

in 1552, the ancestor of the Earls of Meath and of the Brabazons of Bra

bazon Park, and thence down to Sir W. J. Brabazon, now surviving, 4to.

pedigrees and platen, the Coats of Anna of all the Families mentioned added

in opaque colours, bds. uncut, jfc'5. 15* Paris, IS'25

305 BUBKE {John and J. Bernard) Genealogical and Heraldic Dictionary of the

Landed Gentry of Great Britain and Ireland, with Supplementary Alpha-

bet, Addenda, Corrigenda, General Index of 100,000 names, etc. 3 vols,

in 6 parts, roy. 8vo. (pub. at £3. 15*1 *rf. £2. 8* 1845-49

Best edition, containing information suppressed in the last.

306 Cawdor Family. Book of the Thanes of Cawdor, 1236-1742, ed. Cosmo

Innes, fin. 4to. 2 plates andfacsimile, 18* Edinburgh, for the Spalding Oub

307 Cholmley Family : Memoirs or Sir Hugh CHOLMLEY, Knight, in which

he gives some Account of his Family, and the Distresses they underwent in

the Civil War, and how far he himself was engaged in them, from the

original manuscripts, pp. 96, 1787—Cholmley (Sir Hugh) Account of

Tangier, with his Speeches in Parliament, pp. 320. Preface, pp. xxiv —

Inserted are views of the Fortifications at Tangier, engraved by W. Hollar,

oblong shape ; also, A Discourse of Tangier under the Government of the

Earl of Teviot, written by Dr. Lancelot Addison, second edition, 1685,

pp. 27—in 1 vol. 4to. halfcalf £10. 10* 17S7

An interesting Memoir of the author's Life

And Troubles, together with those of his Koyal

Master Charles I.

Vert sake, only a few copies privately

printed Iroin the original MS. in the possession of

N. Cholmley ofWhitby and Howsham, Yorkshire,

Esq. Sir Mark Sykes's copy fetched £15 15j

308 Croke. CBOKE'S (Sir Alex.) Genealogical History of the Crokk

Family, originally named Le Blount, 2 vols. 4to. with 78 Pedigrees,

Portraits, Seals, coats of Arms, and Views of Castles, Manor-Houses, Familif

Belies, etc. blue morocco, gilt edges, privately printed,from Mr. Hanrotfs

library, £6. 10* ' Oxford, 1S23

309 Douglas Case. Case of the Bespondents, James, Duke of Hamilton, Loid

Douglas Hamilton, and their guardians, against Archibald James Edward

Stuart, appellant, with Appendix, folio, bd. very curious,from Lord Hasting*

library, 10* ca. 1770

310 Devonshire. Grove's Lives of all the Earls and Dukes of Devonshire, with

notes on their lives and characters, 8vo. old calfgilt, rare, 12*

Printedfor the Author, 1704
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FAMILY HISTORY—continued.

311 Echyngham. Hall (Spencer) Echyngham of Echyngham (Co. Sussex) 8vo.

arms and pedigree, 3* 6d Printedfor private circulation, 1850

312 Farnham Descents, from Henry III and the subsequent kings of England,

3 parts in 1 vol. imp. 4to. hf. blue morocco, £3. 10* Cavan, 1860

HI, Lady Farnham's Descent, title I leaf con

taining the Ancestors of Henry, 7th Lord Farn

ham, M.P., 13 leaves, Descents 1 —50.

Privately printed. Very rare. Colla

tion : general title ; part I, Paternal Descent,

title, 9 leaves, Descents 1 —32 ; part 11, Maternal

Descent, title 42 leaves, Descents 1—167 ; part I

313 FitzGerald Family. O'DALY. Tnitium, Incrementa et Exitus Famili®

Geraldinorum Desmoniffl Comitum, Palatinorum Kyerriffi in Hyberuia ac

persecutionis haereticorum descriptio per fratrem Dominicum De Rosario

O'Daly, Ordinis Praedicatorum et modo Vicarium Generalem ac fundato-

rem Conventuutn Hybernorum ejusdem Ordinis in Portupallia, 12mo. very

fine copy, morocco, gilt edges, £14. Ulyssippone, 1655

Excessively rare, and one of the most I possessed Portugal. O'Daly being a man ofgood

interesting books in the whole class of Irish

History.

Priced 1835 Thorpe, £21. Bendley's copv

fetched £21.; 1858, Sotheby's £15.

This treatise gives a history of the families of

the Earls of Desmond, which he brings from Troy,

among the followers of JEneas into Italy, and in

progress of time into Ireland; with an account

of the actions of those Earls, particularly of their

screening the Romish emissaries from the just

rewards of their treasons. A relation is added of

the persecution of the Catholics in Ireland under

Queen Elizabeth and King James. The author,

Daniel O'Daly, was a Dominican friar, a native

of Kerry. On his ordination he assumed the name

of Dominions a Rosario. He lived for a time in

the convent of Tralee, but was educated chiefly in

Flanders ; from whence he was invited to Lisbon,

in the reign of Philip I V. King of Spain, who then

address, soon became a favourite of the Duchess

of Mantua, who governed Portugal then, by

whose encouragement the New College, called

Corpo Santo, was carried on with great success ;

and when finished he was made first rector of it.

He afterwards founded a monastery for Irish

Dominican nuns at Lisbon, called the Convent of

Bom Successo. When Portugal bad thrown off the

Spanish yoke and the Duke of Braganza was

advanced to the throne, O'Daly was appointed

confessor to the new queen ; and was in such

esteem with the king, that he employed him in

many weighty affairs during his reign, in 1655.

He was sent Ambassador to Lewis XIV. on the

death of the king in the following year. He'

celebrated the son's accession to the throne in

Paris with great solemnity, &c. See an interest

ing little volume entitled " the Tour of M. de la

boullaye le Gouz in Ireland, in 1644."

313*Galway Family. Henri de Ruviguy, Earl of Galway. A filial Memoir, with

a prefatory Life of his Father, by Rev. D. C. A. Agnew, 4to. photographic

portrait, cloth, 15* Edinb. 1864

314 Gurney (Daniel) Record of the HOUSE of GOURNAY, from original

documents, 1848 ; Supplement, 1858 ; 2 vols. 4to. several hundred engrav

ings of Views of Castles, Seats, etc. the Coats ofArms of the Gournayfamily,

and all its branches and the allied families, cloth, privately printed,

£22. 10* 1848-58

This celebrated Genealogical Monograph is I distributed, and none now remaining in the hands

now extremely scarce ; all the copies having been | of the Author.

315 Hay. Jacobi Ross Origo Gentis Hayorum seu Danorum ad vicum Lon-

cartem excidii virtute cujusdam Hayii narrutio, 12mo. old English black

morocco extra, the sides and back covered withfine gold tooling, 3*

Edinb. 1700

Very rare, and unmentioncd by Lowndes. I origin, dedicated to the Earl of Erroll.

It is a poetical account of the Hay family and its [

316 Hervey. Paper read before the Arch.eological Institute or Suffolk,

Ickworth, 1856, by the Rev. Lord Arthur Hervey, 4to. large paper,

12 plates of Arms and Brasses, with many tables of Pedigrees, cloth, presenta

tion copy to Lord Howard de Walden, «£5. Privately printed, Lowestoft, 1858

317 Lindsay's (Lord) Lives of the Lindsays, or a Memoir of the Houses of

Crawford and Balcarres,yac*imt7c autographs, first edition, large paper,

4 vols, royal 8vo. cloth, Jrom the Marquis of Hastings' library, £3. 3*

Wigan, for private circulation, 1840

the sair.e, first published edition, 3 vols. 8vo. (pub. at 42*)

cloth, 20* 1849

318
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319 Lindsay.—Tho same, '2nd edition, 3 vols. 8vo. (pub. at 24*) cloth, 16* 1858

The best written work of its kind. The | Bnlcarres is intimately interwoven with tie

History of the great House of Crawford and I History of Great Britain.

320 Mackay (Robert) History of tho Houso and Clan of Mackay, with their Ge

nealogical table and historical notices relating to the North of Scotland,

roy. 4to. Ids. 10s ; or hf. mor. uncut, 12s (id Privately printed, Edinb.1629

321 Maclean. Historical and Genealogical Account of the Clan Macleah

from its first settlement at Castle Duart, Svo. ids. 3s Gd 1838

322 Scrope and Grosvenor ROLL. Controversy between Sir Richard

ScnorE and Sir Robert Grosvenor in the Court of Chivalry, a.d.

1385-1390, printed from the Original Roll in the Tower of London, with

Notes and History of the Family of Scrope, &o. by Sir Harris Nico

las, 2 vols. impl. Svo. all printed, cloth bds. scarce, £9. 9s 1832

printed, and none of the copies were intended

for sale. This celebrated dispute was carried on

in the Court of Chivalry, during a period of five

years, with great spirit by both parties, who en

listed as witnesses some of the most distinguished

knights and warriors who flourished in that age

of chivalry. One of the witnesses was "Geffrey

Chaucere, Esquier," who mentions his captivity

in France. Sec an interesting account of it in

Mr. Martin's Catalogue of privately printed

books.

Triced, 1834, Thorpe, £12. lis; 1840,

Payne and i'oss, £14. lis.

Privately printed at the expense of an As

sociation of noblemen and gentlemen. This

curious and interesting memorial of early

honours contains the evidences of upwards of

three hundred earls, barons, knight and esquires ;

of each an interesting biographical notice is

given ; and their depositions abound in interest

ing information, illustrative of the history,

manners and customs, of this country in the

fourteenth century. Only a small edition was

323 Shirley FAMILY. Stemmata Shirleiana: or Annals of the Shirlej

Family, Lords of Nether Etindon in tho county of Warwick, and of

Shirley in the County of Derby, 4to. plates of arms, views, fyc. only 100

copies privately printed, at the expense of Mr. jEvelyn Shirley, from tie

Rev. J. M. Gresley's library, with autograph notes, bds. very rare, £12. 12»

1841

324 Warwick, House of : ROWS' ROL: Thys rol was laburd and finished by

Master John Rows of Warwyk, high 4to. frontispiece with the Arms of

Warwick, and 33 plates, comprising 04 exquisitely drawn Pobteaits of

members of the House of Warwick, with their Coats of Arms, all splen

didly illuminated and emblazoned in gold and colours, with Introduction,

Genealogy of the House of Warwick, Quarterings of Arms, and Historical

Index, only a few copies got up, hf. morocco, gilt lop, uncut, £5.

Pickering, 1854

325 Wren's ( Cueistopiiee ) PARENTALIA, or Memoirs of the Family

of the Wrens ; viz. of Matthew, Bishop of Ely, Christopher, Dean of

Windsor, but chiefly of Sir Christopher Wren, compiled by his Son, and

published by his Grandson, folio, extra portraits and plates, a few margins

very slightly injured, but otherwise perfect and extremely fine, in calf gilt,

from Lord Charlemont's library, £11. 5s 1750

%* The editok's own copy, enriched

with ADDITIONAL VIEWS, and two OltlGINAL

Manuscripts (Statutes of the Order of the

Garter, in the Autoohaph of Bp. Wken,

whilst Dean of Windsor and Secretary to the

Order, and a facsimile of the original Deed re

specting the Incorporation of the Chapel of

Windsor).

Nassau's copy sold for £9. 15«; Baker's

for £11. j and Towneley's for £11.; and the

book has since much risen in price.

Fatine's Theatre of Honor, see Orders, in Catalogue of Heraldry.

32G FENN'S Original Letters, written during the Reigns of Henry VI, Edward

IV, and V, Richard HI, and Henry VII, by various persons of Rank, or

consequence, (members of the Paston Family,) containing many curious

Anecdotes relative to that turbulent, but hitherto dark period of our history,

4 vols. 4to. with portraits shewing the costumrs, coloured, and numerous fac

similes of autographs and seals, calf neat, X'3. 10s 17S7-S9
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327 Fenn's Original Letters, the same, with the Supplementary volume, continuing

the work to the reign of Henry VII, 5 vols. 4to. calf, £5. 15* 1787-1823

" The Paston letters are an important tcsti- I of the old times, and were written during the

mony to the progressive condition of society, troublesome period of the wars between the

and come in as a precious link in the chain of

the moral history of England, which they alone

in this period supply. They stand indeed singly

in Europe ; for though it is highly probable that

in the archives of Italian Families, if not in

houses of York and Lancaster, in the reigns of

Henry VI, Edward IV, Edward V, Hichard HI,

and' Henry VII. They treat of the political

history and of the military transactions of the

day. and they also descant on the amours, the

France or Germany, a series of merely private marriages, &c. of private life ; relieved again

by observations on domestic occurrences, and

the details of rural occupations. " They alto

gether form a delightful picture of the times, of

the manners and customs of the middle ages,

and may be read with pleasure and advantage,

even by those who profess abhorrence of what

ever is ancient."

See an elaborate article respecting the

original MS. of these Letters by Sir Frederick

Madden in Notes and Queries, Feb. 5, 1859.

letters equally ancient may be concealed, I do

not recollect any that have been published.

They were all written in the reigns of Henry

VI, and Edward IV, except a few us late as

Henry VII, by different members of a wealthy

and respectable, but not noble family : and are,

therefore, pictures of the life of the English

gentry in that age."—Hallam.

%* This interesting publication consists of

the original correspondence of the family of

Fasten, of Norfolk ; they are valuable rcliques

328 FERNE'S (John) Blazon of Gentrie, divided into two Parts : the first, named

the Glorio of Generositie, the second, Lacyes Nobilitie, sq. 8vo. many wood

cut Goats of Arms, hf. calf, rare, £2. John Windet, 1586

Priced, 1832, Bryant, £2. 2j ; sold by auction, 1855, Bernal's, £3.

329 FIELDING'S Works, with Lite, new edition, to which is added, The Fathers,

or the Good-natured Man, 10 vols. 8vo. portrait andfrontispiece, calf, £2. 10s

1784

330 Works, with an Essay on his Life and Genius hy Arthur Murphy,

10 vols. 8vo. portrait, calf (jilt. £4. 4s 182 L

Priced, 1837, Thorpe £4. 14a 6d ; J. Bohn, I in 1856, £4. 10< j at Sotheby's in 1861, £4. 9*.

£4. ; 1844, White, £4. 4» ; fetched at Christie's |

331 FLETCHER (P.) Purple Island, together with Piscatorie Eclogs and other

Poeticall Miscellanies, 2 vols, in 1, smallest 4to. with the Verses " to the

Spencer of this Age," by F. Quarles,_/?»e copy in purple morocco extra, gilt

edges, by C. Hering, £3. 2s Camb. 1633

332 FLETCHER (Phineas) Locust®, or Apollyonists, a Poem, 1627—Locust® vel

Pietas Jesuitica, per Phineam Fletcher, 1627—4to. very clean copies, hf. bd.

£2, 2« 1656

A most bitter and caustic satire against tho defamatory Essay, observed that he had never

Jesuits. It is said that the great Milton in- been so lucky as to meet with a copy. An im-

gennously confessed that he owed his immortal perfect copy, of the English part alone, is priced

work of Paradise Lost to this work of Fletcher. £9. 9i in the Bibliotheca Anglo Poetica.

Hisbop Douglas, in his Refutation of Lauder's

333 jFIoure of the Commatmbmcrtteg of (Sob, with many examples and auctorytees

extracte and draweu as well of Holy Scryptures as other Docteurs and good

auncyeute Faders, the whiche is moche utyle and prof'ytablo unto all people ;

small folio, woodcuts, black Idler, wants 12 leaves of tabula, with title page, at

commencement, arid Xx 4-6 at end, extremely bare, calf, from Archdeacon

Cotton's library, £12. 12* Empryntrd at London, in Flete-strete, at the sygne

of the Sonne, by WYNKYN DE WORDE the xiii. yereofyereygne

of owe most naturcll soverayne Lordekynge Henry ye Eyght

of yt. name. Fynysshed ye yere of our Lorde, ji.ccccc.

xxi. the viii. day of October

One of the rarest productions of Wynkyn de I Priced, 1826, Baynes, £18.; 1854, Gardner's

Worde's press. It contains some marvellous rela- copy fetched £26. 10*.

tions drawn from Scriptural and Secular 1 1 istories. |

334 FOX (The Right Hon. Charles James) Speeches in the Houso of Commons,

edited by Wright, 6 vols. Svo. boards, cncut, rare, £6. 1815
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335 Free Masons. The Constitutions of the antient and honourable Fraternity

of Free and Accepted Masons, collected by James Anderson, D.D., and

enlarged by John Entick : with Appendix, 4to. morocco, gilt edges, £1. 5*

1767-76

336 the same, new edition brought down to 1784 by Northouck, 4to. frontis

piece, hf. calf, babe, 36* 1784

337 FROUDE'S History of England from the fall of Wolsey to the death of Eliza

beth, Vols. I—X, 8vo. (pub. at £7. 4*) cloth, £5. 15s 1858-66

338 another copy, 10 vols. 8vo. hf. calfgilt, £6. 10* 1858-66

339 FULLER (Thomas) Church History of Britain, with an Account of the

University of CAMBE1DGE and of WALTHAM ABBEY, with the

scabce Index, folio, plates by Hollar,fine copy, calfgilt, £3. 15* Lond. 1655

This collection contains many interesting i tended research,

memorials, the result of long, active, and ex- ]

340 GASCOIGNE (George) Whole Woorkes, newlye compyled into one

Volume, that is to say, His Flowers, Hearbes, Weedes, the Fruites of

"Warre, the Comedie called Supposes, the Tragedie of Iocasta, the Steele-

glasse, the Complaint of Phylemone, the Storie of Ferdinnndo Ieronimi, and

the Pleasure at Kenilworth Castle, Abell Jeffs, 1587—The Droomme of

Doomesday, O. Cawood, 1576—2 vols, in 1, small 4to. fine copies, red morocco

extra, gilt edges, by Bedford, extremely bake, £28. 1576-87

arked £35. in the Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica.

Daniel's copy without the Drum of Doomsday,

fetched £22.

This old poet belongs to the class of writers

connected with Shakespeare, as the great drama

tist borrowed and adapted much from him.

Ellis' copy fetched £26. 10» ; and another is

311 GASCOIGNE (George) The Steele Glas, a Sattbe, together with the

Complainte of Phylomene, an Elegie devised by the same Author, smallest

4to. portrait, brown morocco extra, gilt edges, by F. Bedford, large copy, but

the leaves pierced at top, and a portion of the head-line restored in ink, £6. 6*

Printedfor Richard Smith, 1576

This work is so rare, that Lowndes was un

able to point out any other copy than that of the

Bibliotheca Anglo-Poetica (containing several

leaves MS.), priced at £12. 12»; and I cannot find

any copy offered for sale either in booksellers' or

autioneers' catalogues. There is a commenda

tory poem among the preliminaries, by " Walter

Baweley of the Middle Temple."

342 GELLO (J. B.) Circes, translated out of Italyon into Englishe, by H. Iden,

lCmo. blactt Utter, scabce, old English red morocco extra, gilt edges, £2. 2s

John Cawood, 1557

Priced, Upham, 1857, £3.3*; Sotheby's, 1857, £1. 17».

343 GENTLE CRAFT, Renowned History of the Seven Champions of Christen

dom, woodcuts, printed by T. Norris, at the Looking Glass on London Bridge,

„. d'—The Shooe-Maker's Glory, or the Princely' History of the Gentle Craft,

cuts, printed by C. Brown, and are to be sold by the Booksellers of Pye-Corner

and'London Bridge, n. d.—Pleasant History of the Gentle Craft, cuts, (a

dfferent History from the Shoe-Maker's Qlory) n. d.—3 parts in 1 vol. am.

4to. with many woodcuts and ballads, hf. morocco neat, rare, £2. 5* (ca. 1680)

344 GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE, a complete set, from its commencement in

1731 to 1868, with Ayscough's Indexes to 1818, five vols. ; List of the Plates

and Maps from 1731 to 1822, 1 voL ; Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1 vol. ;

Index to Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1 vol.—together 232 volumes, 8vo.

the first ten vols, labge paper, (very rare in this state), numerous plates and

portraits, (several portraits of Cave added), the whole set uniformly bound in

hf. russia UNCUT, A magnificent sx.T,from Sir Charles Price's library, £65.

1731-1868
So complete and desirable a set of this

truly Antiquarian periodical is rarely to be met

with. It is, as described above, complete down to

May, 1868. On June 1st the Magazine under

went an cnlire change. It is now devoted to

general literature, 6ction, the drama, music, etc

The great inferiority of this new publication will

prevent its being placed side by side with its fa

mous predecessor, and the value of the latter will

be greatly increased in consequence.
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345 Gentleman's Magazine, another set from the commencement in 1731 to 1860,

with Ayscough's Indexes, down to 1818, 5 vols. Index to Miscellaneous

Correspondence, 1 vol.—together 204 vols. 8vo. numerousportraits andplates,

138 vols, bound in hf. russia, the remainder in cloth, hf. calf, and parts from

Dr. Maitland's Library, £42. 1731-18GO

34G Gentleman's Magazine, Ayscough's General Index, with complete List of

Plates and Woodcuts, from 1731 to 1818 inclusive, 5 vols. 8vo. portraits,

uncut, £6. 10* 1818-21

347 GIBBON'S Roman Empire, with Notes, by Dean Milraan and M. Guizot,

edited with additional Notes by W. Smith, 8 vols. 8vo. portraits and maps,

(pub. at £3. 3* unbound) newly bound in calf yilt, a library copy, £3. 5s

1862

Gloucestershire :

348 ATKINS'S (Sir J.) Ancient and Present State op Gloucester

shire, folio, LARGE PAPER, large engravings of Gentlemen's Seats

Armorial Bearings, Sfc. by Kip, scarce, very fine tall copy, old russia

gilt, £14. 14* 1768

349 LYSONS' (Samuel) Collection of Gloucestershire Antiquities (a series

of one hundred and ten Plates of the Remains of former times existing in

the County of Gloucester, including Churches, Castles, Old Houses, Ruins,

Tombs, Effigies, Sculpture, Stained Glass, Seals, etc. with Descriptions),

royal folio, 110 large Etchings of Ancient Crosses, Tombs, Doors, Gateways,

Churches, Painted Glass, Seals, Brasses, the plates of stained Glass

coloured, (pub. at £6. 6s) hf. morocco, uncut, £3. 3* 1804

Gloucestershire is a county remarkably rich

in remains of ancient art; the object of the pre

sent ably executed work has been to give such

specimens as exhibit the greatest variety of styles

of architecture, and some of the most interesting

specimens of sculpture and painting.

350 RUDDER'S New History of Gloucestershire, the Foundation-Charters

and Endowments of the Abbies and other Religious Houses, Descent of

the Manors, Genealogies of Families, and a copy of the Domesday-Book

for Gloucestershire, folio, map and numerous fine plates, a superb copy in

russia extra, £8. 8s Cirencester, 1779

351 Ruff's History of Cheltenham and View of the County of Gloucester, 8vo.

plates, bds. 5* 1833

352 GOLDSMITH'S Poetical "Works, edited by B. Corney, 8vo. with wood en

gravings from designs by Cope, Creswick, Horsley, Redgrave, and Taylor,

Sir Charles Price's copy, 21* 1845

353 GOUGH'S SEPULCHRAL MONUMENTS in GREAT BRITAIN,

applied to illustrate the History of Families, Manners and Arts, from the

Norman Conquest to the Seventeenth Century, with Introductory Observa

tions, complete with the Introduction, 3 vols, in 5, impl. folio, fine

impressions of the numerous plates, hf. russia, uncut, a fine set, very rare,

£80. ' ' 1786-90

Nassau's copy sold for .£71. 8*; Sir M. Sykes's

for £88. 4.»; the Marquis of Townshend's for

£73. 10j; Fonthill, £92. 8*i Mr. North's for

£73. 10«; Mr. Lane's, £79. 16*.

Many copies of this valuable work were de

stroyed by fire, particularly the Introduction to

the second volume. The illustrious antiquary,

Gough, may justly be termed the Camden of the

eighteenth century.

354 GOUGH, British Topooraphy, an account of what has been done for

illustrating the Topographical Antiquities of Great Britain and Ireland,

2 vols, stout sm. 4to. best edition, many plates, calf neat, 18* 17b0

355 Account of the Alien Priories and of such lands as they are known

to have possessed in England and Wales, with the History of the Royal

Abbey of Bee, by Bourget, translated from the French, 3 vols. sm. 8vo.

plates, from the Rev. J. M. Gresley's library, with MS. notes and additions,

bds. 28s 1786-89
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356 GOULAET (J.) Admirable and Memobable Histories containing the

Wonders of our Time, collected into French out of the best Authors, and

out of French into English by Ed. Grinieston, sm. 4to. red morocco, gilt

edges, super extra, by Eitiere, £4. 4s George Eld, 1(537

This rare work contains the stories of Measure | of the Shrew. I have traced the sale of one copy

for Measure anil of the Introduction to the Taming | only, priced hf. bd. £4. 4t.

357 GOWER (J.) de Confessione Amantib, sm. folio, black Iettrr, a few ancient

MS. notes, afine copy in old nt'sia gilt, £G. T. Berthelet, 1532

358 GRAFTON'S (R.) CHRONICLE. This seconde volume, beginning at

William the Conquerour. endcth wyth our moste dread and soueraigne Lady

Queene Elizabeth, sm. folio, title within woodcut border, (wants the title to

the second volume and 5 leaves), fine large copy, £5. 1508

359 Gray's (Thos.) Works, containing his Poems and Correspondence, with.

Memoirs of his life and writings, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait, Ids. 7s 1S25

360 Gresham's (Sir Thos.) Life ami Times, with notices of his contemporaries,

by Burgon, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait and plates, (pub. at 30*) half calf, 7s 1839

361 GREY'S (Earl) Colonial Policy of Lord John Russell's Administration, 2 vols.

8vo. second edition, with additions, morocco gilt, 30s 1S53

362 GROSE (F.) Antiquities of England and Wales, with Supplement, 8 vols.

maps and plates, 1783-87—Antiquities of Scotland, 2 vols, maps and plates,

17U1—Antiquities of Ireland, 2 vols, maps and plates, 1791-95—together

12 vols. 4to. many maps and plates, fine set in old russia gilt, £8. 1783-95

To all lovers of the Picturesque, to the Eng

lish historical student, and to every body who has

travelled in any part of this country, Grose's

Views will supply an ever-fresh recollection of all

the great British Architectural Monuments of

past times.

363 GROTE'S History of Greece, 12 vols. 8vo. (pub. unbound, at £9. 12*),

with portrait, maps and Index, calfgilt, £9. 9s 1846-56

364 ■ the same, new edition, S vols. 8vo. with portrait, maps and plans (pub.

at £5. 12.9) cloth, £l. 12s ; or, calfgilt, £6. 10s 1863

nble monument of what English scholarship can

do."—Athentcum.

" A great literary undertaking, equally notable

whether we regard it as an accession to what is of

siandard value in our language, or as an honour-

365 Grotius. BrjTT.Eit's Life of Hugo Grotins, with Minutes of the Civil, Eccle

siastical and Literary History of tho Netherlands, 8vo. cloth, 3s Gd 1826

366 GUARINI, II Pastor Fido, or the Faithfull Shepheard, translated (into

Verso by Dymoc/k), smallest 4to. fine copy in green morocco extra, gilt

edges, by F. Bedford, £3. 3s S. Walerson, 1602

367 Gfarini (Bapt.) II Pastor Fido, the Faithfull Shepherd. Translated (by

Fanshaw) small 4to. port, andfront,fine clean copy in original calf, 7s Gd

London, R. Rawortk, 1647

368 Gudrcn, a story of the North Sea, from the mediaeval German, sm. 8vo.

photograph (pub. 9s) cloth, Gs Gd Edin. 1808

369 GUILLIM'S Display of HERALDRY, folio,fifth edition, numerous cuts and

plates, calf, 34s 1679

370 Display of Heraldry, Sixtti (and best) edition, improved with large

additions, stout folio, with, many hundred Coats of Arms in the text, some co

loured, and 64 plates, including portraits, with numerous MS. additions, old

calf, £5. 10s " 1724

371 the same.jtfni? copy in Cambridge calf extra, red edges, £7. 1724

372 HALES' (Dr. W.) New Analysts of Chronology and Geography, History

nnd Prophecy, in which their Elements are attempted to be explained, har

monized, and vindicated, upon Scriptural and Scientific Principles, 4 vols.

8vo. second and best edition, calfgilt, scarce, £2. 2s 1830

T)r. Hawtrey's copy fetched £2. \ft.

" This work ought to have a place in the

library of every biblical student who can procure

it. It is not only the most elaborate system of

Chronology extant in our language, but there is

scarcely a difficult text in the sacred writing*

which is not illustrated."—Home.
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373 Haines (Rev. H.) Manual of Monumental Brasses, comprising an introduction

to the study of these Memorials, and a list of those remaining in the British

Isles, 2 vols. 8vo. coloured frontispiece and 200 woodcut illustrations, cloth,

20* 1861

Hampshire :

374 WARNER'S (R.) Collections for the History of Hampshibe and the

Bishopric of Winchester, the Isle of Wight, Jersey, Guernsey, and Sarke,

6 vols, in 5, 4to. many fine plates and portraits of Antiquities, &c. neat,

£12. 12s ' ' 1789-96

375 the same, Vol. VI. only, large papeb, containing Hampshire ex

tracted from Domesday Book, in Latin and English, with Introduction

upon the Anglo-Saxon form of Government, and Glossary, roy. 4to. hf. calf,

uncut, £5. ' 1789

No doubt wanting to a set. of the County, with a translation, a view of the

Only 250 copies of this valuable work were Anf,'lo-Saxon times, the Ancient Forms of Go-

printed, It includes the original Domesdny Book vernment, Glossary, etc.

376 Englefield's Walk through Southampton, 8vo. plates of Buildings, Soman

Antiquities, etc. hf. bd. 3* Gd Southampton, 1805

377 MUDIE'S (R.) Hampshire : its past and present Condition, and future

Prospects, 3 vols. roy. 8vo. maps and nearly 150 plates, including Views in

the Isle of Wiyht, (pub. at £2. 14* Gd) 36* 1840

378 the same, LARGE PAPER, 3 vols. impl. 8vo. India peoofs, (pub.

at £G. Gs) cloth, £3. lGs

379 HAMPSON'S Origines Patriciae, a deduction of European Titles of Nobility

from their sources, with Appendix of an Icelandic poem and Glossarial Index,

8vo. (pub. at 20*) cloth, 3* 6d 1846

3S0 the same, large papeb, roy. 8vo. (pub. at 30*) in cloth, 12* 1846

3SL HAMPSON'S Medii JEv\ Calendarium, or Dates, Charters, and Customs of

the Middle Ages, with Kalendars from the Tenth to the Fifteenth Century ;

and an Alphabetical digest of Obsolete Names of Days, forming a Glossary

of the Dates and Ecclesiastical Observances of the Middle Ages, by R. T.

Hampson, 2 vols. 8vo. with illuminatedfacsimile engravings of Anglo-Saxon

Kalendars, Ids 24* 1841

382 HARLEIAN Miscellany, a Collection of scarce, curious, and entertaining

Pamphlets, and Tracts, selected from the Library of the Earl of Oxford,

with historical, political, and critical notes, by Oldysand Park, with the Sup

plement, 10 vols. roy. 4to. best edition, (pub. at £33. 12* in Ids.) fine set,

halfrussia, uncut, £18. 1808-13

Priced, 1831, Longman's, £18. ; 1837, I Rodwell, £16. 16« ; fetched at Sotheby's, 1855,

Arch, £18. 18* ; 1840, J. Bohn, £21.; 1845, | olfextra, £22. 10«.

383 HARLEIAN MISCELLANY, a Collection of scarce and curious Pamphlets

and Tracts, in Manuscript and Print, found in the late Earl of Oxford's

library, with historical Notes by Mallam, 12 vols. 8vo. fine copy, half vellum,

uncut, rare in this state, £i. 10s 1808-11

384 Habman's (Thomas) Caveat, or Warning for Common Cursetors, vulgarly

called Vagabonds, sm. 4to. woodcuts, halfgreen morocco, uncut, 20* 1814

Reprinted from tlie edition of 1573, and only it will be found explanations of many allusions

100 copies struck on". This work illustrates the met with in our early dramatists,

manners of the reign of Qeeen Elizabeth, and in

385 HARTLEY'S Observations on Man, his frame, his duty, and his expectations:

with Notes and Additions by Pistorius, 3 vols. 8vo. calf neat, 25* 1791

great and venerable precursor, Mr. Locke."

Parr't Sermon on Education.

" Hartley has investigated the principle of as

sociation more deeply, explained it more aecu- I

rately, and applied it more usefully than even his [

386 Hawking. Sebbigut's Observations upon Hawking, describing the mode of

breaking the Hawks used in Falconry, 8vo. rare, 12* *. a. (? 1830)

387 Hearne (T.) Life of, by himself, with an account of his writings—Life of

Anthony a Wood, by himself, published by Hearne, calf, 10* Oxford, 1772
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388 Heralds' Visitations. Catalogue of the Heralds' Visitations, with references

to other genealogical and topographical MSS. in the British Museum, roval

8vo. Large Paper, half calf, 7s Gd 1S25

389 HERBERT of Cheebuhy (Lord) Life, written by himself, 4to. with the re

clining portrait, and illustrated with 55 additional engravings, beautiful

copy in red morocco svper extra, joints, gilt edges, £5. 1792

390 [HERBERT (Hon. A.)] NIMROD, a Discourse upon certain Passages of His

tory and Fable, 4 vols. 8vo. calf extra, gilt edges, £12. Us 1S2S-29

Viare, most of the copies having been destroyed. I and much scarcer than Higgins's Anacalj-psij.

A work much more learned, more exhaustive, j

391 [HERBERT, ( Hon. A.)] Britannia after the Romans, an attempt to illustrate

its political and religious revolutions, 2 vols. Vol. 1 on fine papeb (on/y

12 copies printed) 1836-41—Essay on the Neodruidic Heresy in Britannia,

1838 -together 3 vols. 4to. boards, £2. 10* " 1836-S

Priced, Henry Bohn, £3. 3*.

392 Herbert (George) Works, containing Poems and Remains, 2 vols. 8vo. por

trait and frontispiece, russia, 24s Pickering, 1846

393 HERBERT (W.) History of the twelve great Livery Companies of London,

2 vols. 8vo. coats of Arms and Woodcuts, cloth, 15* 1837

394 the same, large paper, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. hf. bd. uncut, 28s 1837-36

395 the same, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. large paper, cloth, with 45 additional illut-

trations chiefly in 4:to. unbound, Sir Charles Price's copy, £2. 16# 1836-1837

Herefordshire :

396 DUNCUMB'S Collections towards the History and Antiquities of the County

of Hereford, 2 vols. roy. 4to. maps, portraits andplates, boards, £2. Ss

Hereford, 1804-12

604; 14 maps, plans and plates. Vol. II. Title;

text, pp. 358; 2 portraits and 2 plates.

As copies differ, the ahove will he sold not

subject to return.—Collation : Vol. I. Title,

dedic., preface and contents, 10 pp.; text, pp.

397 Price (J.) Historical and Topographical Account of Leominster and its vici

nity, 8vo. plates, bds. uncut, 6s Ludlow, 179o

398 STRONG'S Heraldry of HEREFORDSHIRE, being a Collection of the

Armorial Bearings of Families which have bet'n seated in the County at

various periods down to the present time, Illustrated with Ricbxt

Emblazoned Shields, together with the Commission of tue Peace for

IS 47, 225 beautifully illuminated coats in gold and colours, impl. 4to. half

morocco, 36s 1843

The older coats are distinguished from the and, besides its topographical and heraldic value,

newer by the shape of the shields. The plates the volume is a handsome table-book.

are most brilliantly executed in colours and gold,

399 Heron's Introduction to the History of Jurisprudence, thick 8vo. (sells 21*)

cloth, 14s 1S60

400 HERRICK (Robert) Works, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. portrait on title, calf gilt, £2. 8*

Edinburgh, Tait, 1S23

Mr. Haslewood's copy, with a transcript by j MS. and several interesting letters inserted,

him of Ilerrick's farewell to l'oetry from an old I

401 Hertfordshire. CLUTTERBUCK'S (Robert) History and Antiquities of the

County of Hertford, compiled from the best authorities and Original Re

cords, 3 vols, royal folio, numerousfine plates, (pub. in bds. at £25. 4s) half

roan, uncut, £18. 10s ; or, half morocco neat, gilt tops, uncut, £21. 1815-27

402 HEWITT (J.) Ancient Armour and Weapons in Europe, from the Iron

Period of the Northern Nations to the end of the XVIIth Century, 3 vols.

8vo. very numerous plates and woodcuts (pub. at £2. 10*) cloth extra, gilt

tops, uncut, £2. 2s I860

403 HEYWOODES (John) Woorkes: a dialogue conteyning the number of the

effectual Proverbes in the English tongue, with (six hundred of) Epi-

grammes, smallest 4to. title within border and large woodcut portrait, filarfc

Utttr, red morocco super extra, gilt edges, by F. Bedford, bare, jfc'10. 10s

Thomas Marsh, 1576
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404 [HEYWOOD'S] Generall Historie of WOMEN, of the most holy and pro-

phane, the most Famous and Infamous of all Ages, by T. H., Gent, 12mo.

engravedfrontispiece (not mentioned by Lowndes), old blue morocco, gilt edges,

arms on sides, afc'2. 2s London, W. Hunt, 1657

A very curious book, although its scope is The work has, however, much commercial

so very wide and embraces so many various value, for Chapter IV. treats of incestuous

subjects. Readers ritht-r want to read the Lives Women, Adulteresses, and such as have come

of the most famous Women, or, of the most In- by strange deaths; Chapter VIII. of Poetesses

famous Women; it is not likely that one mind and Witches,

would indiscriminately enjoy both selections.

405 HIBBERT'S Description of the SHETLAND ISLANDS, comprising an

account of their Geology, Scenery, Antiquities and Superstitions, 4to. geo

logical map and many plates (pub. £3. 3s bds.) ba.be, £2. 10s Edinburgh, 1822

406 [®£<g23©B (Sau ftanulpl), monfee of Cfcestre) }3®2.£)--

Cft(P£V©C$;&] (Englysshed by one Trevisa vycarye of

Barkleye) folio, black letter, with some woodcuts, title in red

with woodcut of George and the Dragon^ which is also on the

last page, a very rare blank leaf between table and first leaf

of text, with some Elizabethan MS. notes, in the original calf

binding, extraordinarily large and fine copy, being \2\

by 7| inches, £42. Southwerfce by my Peter Treveris, 1527

copy fetched a very high prico at Sotheby's in

1864 in consequence of its great size, being 11 J

by 7J inches. This fact makes the largeness of

the above copy more appreciable.

Vebt rare. There are very few specimens

in existence of the typographical labours of Tre

veris, who reprinted the above edition page for

page from that of Winkyn de Worde of 1495. A

407 HIGGINS'S (Godfrey) Celtic Dkuids : or an attempt to shew that the

Druids were the Priests of Oriental Colonies, who emigrated from India,

and were the Introducers of the first or Cadinean System of Letters, and

the Builders of Stonehenge, of Carnac, and other Cyclopean works in Asia

and Europe, 4to. map and all the numerous lithographic plates of Druidical

Monuments, without the vignettes, and slightly spotted, cloth, 20s 1829

408 the same, impl. 4to. Labge Papeb, with all the plates, cloth, 3(5« 1829

409 IIIGGINS'S Anacalypsis, an attempt to draw aside tho veil of the Suitic Isis,

or an Inquiry into the Origin of Languages, Nations and Religions, 3 vols,

in 1, ttout 4to. xxxii and 8(57 pages. Jive plates containing 34 compartments of

figures, etc. cloth, entirely out ofprint and very babe, a£6. 10» 1833*36

Priced by me in a former catalogue, £12. 12*; ] are lifted from opprobrium to a position of re-

a copy fetched at Christie's, in 1860, £9. 15*. verence. The powerful though rather dogmatic

On page vii of the preface this passage oc- logic, and the profound learning of the author,

curs: "I hnve only printed two hundred copies give the work a singular importance; and in, a

of this work." Of these two hundred, only a | thinking ngc, when many things, formerly con

sidered truths, are passing away into the shadows

of tradition, the student of comparative mytho

logy and the origin of religions and languages,

will look upon Higgirus' Anacalypsis as his guide

and luminary through the darkness of a dawning

science.

few got at first into circulation. The tendency

of tho work is to overturn all the established sys

tems of religion, to destroy received notions upon

subjects generally considered sacred, and to sub

stitute a simple unsaccrdotal worship. Names

hitherto looked upon with veneration by the

world are stripped of their honours, and others

410 Hiogins' Apology for the Life and Character of the celebrated Prophet of

Arabia called Mohamed, 8vo. bds. rare, 12s 1829

411 Uoabe's (Sir R. C.) Description of the Pitney Pavement, discovered by S.

Hassell, E-<q. of Littleton, illustrated from liis notes, roy. 8vo. 12 plates of

figures, boards, uncut, rare, only 100 copies printed, IN* 1S32

412 HOGG'S (Jas.) Jacobite Relics of Srotland ; being the Song", Airs, and

Legends of the Adherents of the House of Stuart, 2 vols. 8vo. xcith the

Music, olive morocco extra, gilt tops, uncut, by Eiviire, £1. 16.? Gd 1819-21

2 H
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413 HOLMES (Randle) Academy of ARMORY, or a Store House of Armory

and Blazon, containeing the variety of beings born in Coates of Armes both

Foreign and Domestick, with the terms of Art, etc. stout sin. folio, engraved

title, titles and one leaf inlaid, good copy in old half morocco, J68. 10*

Chester, 1688

414 Holme (Bandle) Index of the Names of Persons contained in the Academy

of Armory and Blazon, small folio, 48 pp. only 50 copies printed from the

original MS. 24* 1821

415 HOMER'S Whole WORKS in his Iliads and Odysses, translated by Geobge

Chapman, 2 vols, in 1, folio, frontispiece, with portrait of George Chapman

on the reverse, the Dedication to Prince Henry, and engraved title to Odyssey,

calf extra, gilt edges, by O. Lewis, a very fine copy, £25.

N. Butter, n. d. (circa 1616)

The present volume contains the engraved

title to the Odysseys, usually cancelled [with that

to the IliadsJ, when possessing the general title

of " Works," and has the portrait of Chapman

in the clouds, a?tat LVII, on the reverse. (1616)

See: Retrospective Review, VoL III, p. 16".

416 Homer's Iliad and Odyssey of Homee, translated by Pope, edited by Wake

field, 9 vols. 8vo. 30s 1806

417 Homilies, English Metrical, from MSS. of the XlVth Century, with In

troduction and Notes by Small, sq. 8vo. facsimile, cloth, 9s Edinb. 1862

418 HONE'S POPULAR WORKS : Every Day Book and Table Book, 3 vols.-

Year Book, 1 vol.—together 4 vols. 8vo. with 550 wood engravings, cloth, 36<

1838

419 the same, 4 vols. 8vo. calfgilt, £2. 2s 1840-45

420 Ancient Mysteries described, especially the English Miracle Plays,

8vo. plates and cuts, Ids. 5s Gd ; hf. calf, 7s 1823

421 HORSLEY (John) BRITANNIA ROMANA: or the Roman Antiquities of

Britain ; I. History of ail the Roman Transactions in Britain, an Account

of their Forces, Stations, and a description of the Roman Walls ; II. A

Collection of the Roman Inscriptions and Sculptures ; III. Roman Geo

graphy of Britain, folio, with above 100 plates, good copy in russia, £8. 15*

1732

422 the same, folio, veryfine tall copy in calf, £10. 1732

423 the same, folio, morocco extra, gill edges, £12. 1732

A valuable work, not superseded by any I lish History and Topography.

later publication ; the foundation of Early Eng- |

424 Howard Papers (The), with a Biographical Pedigree and Criticism, by B~. K-

8. Causton, 8vo. (pub. at 12s) cloth, 5s ' 1862

425 Howell's (James) Dendrologia, Dodona's Grove ; or, the Vocall Forest, sq.

sm. 8vo. engraved title, good copy, vellum, 6* 1644

A curious allegory of the principal incidents in the history of Europe, 1603-40.

426 Epistolse Ho-Eliame: familiar Letters, Domestick and Foreign, 8vo.

front, by Van Hove, portrait inserted, best edition, calfgilt, 12s 1726

427 HUGHES' (T. S.) History of England, from the accession of George HI.

1760-1835, with preliminary essay, 7 vols. 8vo. cloth, scarce, 32* 1836

Indispensable as being the best continuation to Hume and Smollett.

428 HUME (David) Essays and Treatises, moral, political, and literary, 2 vols. 8vo.

calf, 5s Edin. 1804

429 Essays and Treatises on several Subjects, Moral, Political, and Literary,

to which are added Dialogues on Natural Religion, 2 vols. 8vo. calfgilt, 10*

430 Hume's Philosophical Works, including all the essays, with the important

alterations, 4 vols. 8vo. port, calfgilt, scarce, £2. 16* Edinburgh, 1826

431 the same, 4 vols, large 8vo. portrait, cloth, 25* Boston, 1854

432 Life and Correspondence, from original papers, by J. H. Burton, 2 vol*.

8vo. port, cloth, 10* " 1846
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432 HUME'S History of ENGLAND from the Invasion of Julius Csesar to the

Eevolution in 1688, 8 vols, portraits, best quarto editions, 4to. fine set, marbled

edges, bound by L. Cordovan, 1770—Essays and Treatises on several Sub

jects, 2 vols, portrait, 1768—together 10 vols. 4to. russia extra, £3. 3s

1768-70

433 HUME and SMOLLETT'S History of England, from the Invasion of Julius

Caesar to the death of George II, continued to the reign of George IV, by

Hughes, 20 vols. 12mo. portraits and plates, cloth, £2. 16* 1834-6

" An exquisite production of art, which in | taste remains with us."

spite of its errors, will be admired as long as | Buckle's Civil. 1864, Vol. II, 458.

434 Hunt (Leigh) The Town ; its memorable character and events, 2 vols. sm. 8vo.

45 views about London, calfgilt, a most entertaining book, 12* 1848

435 HuTcniNSON's (Major Gen.) DOG Breaking, the most expeditious, certain,

and easy method, whether great excellence or only mediocrity be required,

with odds and ends for those who love the dog and gun, fourth edition, 8vo.

with upwards of 40 plates, (pub. at 15*) cloth, 11* 3d 1865

Ireland—see post.

436 Isleworth. Syon's Peace, containing articles of agreement between Al

gernon Earl or Northumberland and the Copy-hold tenants of the said

Mannor, etc. smallest 4to. portrait of the Earl and view of Sion House, half

russia, rare, £2. 16* 1657

437 Jacor (Rev. A.) Complete English PEERAGE, to which is prefixed a succinct

history of the houses of Brunswic, Brandenburgh, Saxe-Gotha, and Meck-

lenburgh, 3 vols, folio, an immense number of genealogical tables and plates

of arms, hf. calf neat, £2. 5* 1766-69

Jamieson's Handbooks of Christian Art:

438 Sacred and Legendary Art, 2 vols. 187 illustrat. (sells 31* Qd) 26* 1863

439 Legends of the Monastic Orders, 84 illustrations, (sells 21») 17* Gd 1863

440 Legends of the Madonna, 165 illustrations, (pub. at 21*) 17* 6d 1864

441 History of Our Lord, 2 vols. 281 illustrations, (pub. at 42*) 35* 1865

" Mrs. Jameson has done much to famili- 1 gress of the great revival now going on in Ger-

arize her countrymen with the noble works of I many."—Lord Lindsay's Christian An.

Early Italian Art, and with the origin and pro- |

442 JENNEli (T.) Brief Eeview of the most materiall Parliamentary Transac

tions beginning November 3, 1640, smallest 4to. curious historical cuts, title

backed and last leaf mended, russia gilt, £2. 2s M. S.for Tko. Jenner, 1656

*.* Scarce. The Towneley copy sold for £6. 16* 6d.

443 JENKINS. Wynne (W.) Life of Sir Leoline Jenkins, Judge of the High

Court of Admiralty, Ambassador and Plenip. for the general peace of

Nimeguen, and Sec. of State to K. Charles II. ; wherein are related the

most remarkable transactions of those times, both foreign and domestic,

2 vols, folio, portrait, calf, rare, 30* 1724

444 JOHNSON'S (Capt. C.) General History of the PTRATES, from their first

rise and settlement in the Island of Providence, to the present time, with

the remarkable actions of the female Pyrates, Mary Head and Anne Bonny,

4th edition, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. portraits, calf, very scarce, 35* 1726

445 General History of the Lives and Adventures of the most famous

HIGHWAYMEN, Murderers, Street Robbers, Pyrates, &c. interspersed

with diverting Tales, pleasant Songs, &c. folio, best edition,fine tall copy,

calf, rare, £9. , , , „ 1734

The illustrations include plates of Sir John

Falstnff and his companions at Gad's hill ; l)u

Vail robbing Roper, the master of King Charles

the Second's buck hounds, when hunting in

Windsor Forest ; Kobin Hood, Sawney Cun

ningham, Capt. Hind, Col. Jack, Sawney Beane,

Whitney, the German Tiincess, Capt. Avery,

Capt. Teach, Capt. England, Capt. Hoberrs,

Capt. Lowther, Capt. Low, Mul-Sack robbing

the Oxford Waggon, Tom Waters, of Henley-

on-Thames, Jack Shephard, Jonathan Wild,

Sarah Malcolm, and others. The plates of Sir

H. Morgan and of Nan Holland are absent from

this copy.

2 m2
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446 JONSON'S (Beu) Works, with notes, critical and explanatory, and Me

moir by W. Giffokd, 9 vols. 8vo. portrait, boards, uncut, note rare in this

state, £7. 7* 1816

Fetched, Sotheby's, 1859, morocco, £9. 15». I by him. For a copy on Large Pater, see under

Sir S. E. Brydgcs' copy, with pencil notes | " Dramatists."

447 Keightley's History of England, 3 vols. 8vo. (pub. at 36s) cloth, 12s; or, hf.

russia gilt, 18* 1S39

448 KEMBLE'S Saxons in England, a history of the English Commonwealth,

till the period of the Norman Conquest, 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, rare, £2. 10* 1849

449 Kenilworth. Laneham's letter describing the magnificent pageants pre

sented before Q. Elizabeth, 1575, sm. 8vo. woodcut portrait, corrected from,

the original edition, hf. cf. 7s 6d Reprinted 1S21

450 Kennedy and Granger's Present state of the Tenancy of Land in Great

Britain, 2 vols. 8vo. frontispieces, (pub. at 30*) cloth, 7s 6d 1828-29

451 KENNETT'S (W.) Parocuial Antiquities attempted in the History of

Ambrosden, Burcester, and other adjacent parts in the Counties of Oxford

and Bucks, 2 vols. 4to. portrait and plates, calfgilt, 36* Oxford, 1818

Kent:

452 AECH^OLOGIA CANTIANA, being the Transactions of the Kent Ar

chaeological Society : Vols. I-VL 8vo. numerous plates and cuts of Anglo-

Saxon, Soman and Celtic Antiquities, etc. some coloured, cloth, £i. 8* 1858-66

Vols. I, II, are ont of print, and very scarce.

452* the same, Vols. I—VI, royal 8vo. large paper, 80 plates, some co

loured, ofAntiquities,AncientArms, Ornaments, Facsimiles of Early Charters,

etc. cloth, only 25 copies printed for subscribers, now out of print, and very

rare, £7. 10* 1858-66

453 HASTED'S History and Topographical Survey of the County of KENT,

4 vols, large folio, 168 plates of Views, Maps, Antiquities, etc. with numerous

engravings of Seals, Arms, etc. fine copy in old calf gilt, rare, £28.

Canterbury, 1778-99

One of the grand works of Topographical I in every collector's library,

and Genealogical History which demand a place |

453*SMITH (C. Eoach) Antiquities of Eichborough, Eeculver and Lymne, in

Kent, very sm. 4to. plates and cuts of Antiquities, cloth, (pub. at 21*) 14*

1850

454 THOEPE'S (John) Eegistrum Eoffense, or a Collection of Ancient

Eecords, Charters, and Instruments of divers kinds, necessary for illus

trating the Ecclesiastical History and Antiquities of Eochester, together

with the Monumental Inscriptions in the several Churches within the Dio

cese, thick folio, portrait, calf gilt, £3. 15* 1769

A rare and valuable work. Sir M. M. Sykes' copv fetched £10.

455 KING and PAELIAMENT, PUKITANS, QUAKEES, etc. a Collection

of 14 scarce and curious pieces in 1 vol. sq. sm. 8vo. hf. russia, £3. 1575-1706

Contents : The Assembly Man, written

1647, curious plate, 1681; Tender Conscience,

religiously affected, curious symbolic plate of Pope,

Prelate, and Presbyter, 1845 ; Prynne (William)

The Quakers Unmasked, 1644 ; The Quakers

Shaken, or a warning against Quaking, very cu

rious, 1655 j Epistola Hieronymi Osorii Episc.

Sylvensis ad Elisabetam Anglise Reginam, re

commending the restoration of the old religion,

Olyssipone, 1575 j Table of the remarks and dis

coveries in Addison's Travels, 1706 i The Par-

456 KING (Eev. C. W.) Antique Gems, their origin, uses, and value, as inter

preters of Ancient History, and illustrative of Ancient Art, stout 8vo. nume

rous woodcuts, (pub. 42#) cl-olh, neio, 35* 1860

457 the Gnostics and their Eemains, ancient and mediaeval, large 8vo.

many plates of Gems, etc. (pub. at 15*) cloth, new, 12* Gd 1SC4

liament's Letanie, a satirical poem, 1647 ; A

Caution toKeepe Money, 1642 ; Mercurins Dia-

bolicus, or Hell's Intelligencer, 1647 ; Martin

Marprelate's Dialogue on tho Tyrannicall

Dealings of Lord Bishops against God's children,

1640; Ka mec and l ie Kb thee, 1649 ; Mirronr,

of Mercy, 1655 ; Way to be Rich according to

the practicsof the Great Dudley, 1662 ; The

Honest Informer, Tom Tell-Troth, on abuses of

Government, 1642.
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458 Kmo (Bev. C. W.) Natural History of Precious Stones and Gems, and of

the Precious Metals, large 8vo. many plates and woodcuts, representingfamous

and historical Gems, etc. (pub. at 21*) cloth, 16* 1865

1 This work is a splendid contribution to j considered as supplementary [and complementary

to Pliny's compendium of the same subject."

Readir, July 8th, 1865.

archaeology and mineralogical science. It com

bines the ancient with the modern natural history

of the precious stones and metals, and may be 1

459 KIRBY'S Wonderful and Scientific Museum : or Magazine of Remarkable

Characters, 5 vols. 8vo. 96 plates of eccentric characters and remarkable curi

osities, boards, uncut, scarce, 36* 1803-15

460 KNIGHT'S PICTORIAL HISTORY of ENGLAND : being a History of

the Kingdom, from B.C. 55 to a.d. 1820, Standard Edition, 8 vols, iinpl. 8vo.

with many hundred woodcuts, and 101 Portraits engraved on steel, fine

impressions of the plates, cloth 1847

Martineau's (Harriet) Introduction to the History of the Peace, from 1800

to 1815, impl. 8vo. cloth 1851

History of England during the Thirty Years' Peace, 1816-46, 2 vols.

impl. 8vo. with portraits, engraved on steel, and maps, fine impressions,

hf. calf 1849-50

The above set, as described, 11 vols. £4. 10s

Lancashire :

461 BAINES' Histobt of the County Palatine and Duchy ofLANCASTER, the

Biographical Department by Whatton, 70 parts forming 4 vols, stout impl.

4to. LARGE PAPER, with PROOF IMPRESSIONS ON InIHA PAPER of the nume

rous fine plates of Portraits, Views, Antiquities, Machinery, etc., and the

extra set of 46 plates, with maps and numerous woodcuts of Arms, etc. as

well as an immense number of Pedigrees, sd. j£18. ; or, hf. bd. russia, gilt tops,

uncut, £20. 1831-36,

462 the same, 70 numbers, impl. 4to. large paper, INDIA PROOFS,

imperfect, £5. 10* 1831-36

lu Vol. I. of the above set, p. 377-84 are . (Liverpool from Toxteth Park, Interior of St.

John's Market, Liverpool, Lancaster Sands), and

the Stanley Pedigree are wanting. A com

plete copy should also bo accompanied by the

scries of 46 plates of Views, etc., which were sub

sequently engraved as suitable for insertion in the

work.

wanting. In Vol. II. a plate of Power Loom

Weaving is wanted. In Vol. III. pp. 25—64

(being No. 35) are wanting ; the lower margins

of No. 41 injured by oil ; the four plates (More-

ton Hall, Gillibrand Hall, Warrington Market

Place, and portrait of J. P. Kemblo) wanting. In

Vol. IV. pp. 128-160 (No. 56), three plates

463 the EXTRA PLATES separately, 4to. 46 plates, sd. £2. n. d.

464 DECK'S Furness (Lancashire) : Beck's (T. A.) Annates Furnesienses, His

tory and Antiquities of the Abbey of Furness, roy. 4to. many beautiful

plates by Le Keux, Willmore, etc. some in colours, (pub. at £7. 7s) hf. morocco,

uncut, £4. 10* ' 1844

the market have usually sold at the full publishing

price of Seven Guineas.

Only 250 copies were printed of this highly

attractive and carefully composed work. The

copies which have from time to lime appeared in

465 ROBY, Traditions of Lancashire, Second Series, 2 vols. Svo. illustrated by

numerous plates drawn by G. Pickering, engraved by E. Finden, hf. mo

rocco, rare, £3. 1831

" Sir Walter Scott speaks highly of this ology and W itchcraft,' and " Tales of the Cru-

work, which he calls ' very elegant ;' and frc- saders."

qoently quotes it in his " Letters on Demon-

466 Manuscript. ARMS AND PEDIGREES of about 150 Families, very neatly-

tricked and transcribed from various original MS. sources, St. George's Visi

tation, Hnrleian ^IS., Family Documents, and a book of Lancashire Pedi

grees and Alphabet of Arms, in the Heralds' College, folio, hf. bd.£S. V.U dri

circa 1820-40

Evidently the work of an adept : only an | could have executed it.

accomplished antiquary aud student of heraldry |
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4G7 LAPPENBERG'S History of England under the Anglo-Saxon Kings, trans

lated from the German by Benjamin Thorpe, with additions and corrections,

2 vols. 8vo. (pub. at 21*) cloth, 7s 1S45

468 LAWRENCE (Leonard) A small Treatise betwixt AENALTE and LU-

CENDA, entituled, the Evill-iu treated Lover, or the Melancholy Knight,

originally written in the Greek tougue by an unknown author, translated

into Spanish, French, Thuscan, and now turn'd into English Verse by L. L

a well-wisher to the Mu*es, smalkst 4to. fine copy, crimson morocco extra,

bound by C. Smith, £5. 15* 1639

First Edition, extremely rare; Bindley's I copy, in bds., £6. 16* 6<i

copy sold for £10. lf>j; and Thorpe priced n |

469 LE GRAND, Fabliaux or Fables abridged from French MSS. of the XII and

XIII Centuries, translated into English verse, with preface, notes, and ap

pendix, by Way and Ellis, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. woodcuts by Bewick, fine copy in

red morocco super extra, ornamented sides, joints, gilt and marbled edges, In

Kalthoeber, £2. 16» " " 1796-1800

Lp icest gtsIi 1 1"C "

470 NICHOLS (J.) HISTORY and ANTIQUITIES of the

COUNTY of LEICESTER, 4 vols, in 9, folio, portraits andplates, the

indexes bound up separately and interleaved with ruled paper, an ex

ceedingly fine uncut copy of this most rare and important County His

tory, Vol. IV. part 1. (containing Guthlaxton Hundred) being of the

second edition of 1819, a few printed papers and other additional mat

ter inserted, half morocco,from the Rev. J. M. Gresley's library, £140.

1795-1815

Complete copies of this valuable County | portion of the work at the Fire at Messrs. Nichols

History, (owing to the destruction of the greater | in 1808), seldom occur for sale.

471 MANUSCRIPT Notes to NICHOLS'S HISTORY of LEI

CESTER, by the Rev. JOHN MOREWOOD GRESLEY, M.A.

sometime Rector of Scile, Leicestershire, late Master of Etwall Hos

pital, Derbyshire, upwards of 500 pages, very neatly and distinctly

written, uniform in size with the History of the County, containing a

mass of most valuable information as regards Family and County History,

copies of Early Deeds, Drawings of Seals and Coats of Arms, Addi

tional Pedigrees, Corrections, Autograph Letters, §c. the whole executed

with the greatest possible care at a cost of many years' ardent labour

and research, £105. 1820-50

%* To the Antiquary or any futnre His

torian of the County this will be found a most

desirable acquisition. These notes were in

tended by Mr. Gresley for publication. They

display an incalculable amount of labour, in

dustry, and erudition, on the part of the writer,

who was truly an Antiquary, if there was ever

one. The Pedigrees appear to be the most im

portant part of the additions: he collected them

at an infinite cost of time and perseverance,

taking care to verify and establish every state

ment. In addition to this, there are copies of

old Charters, beginning with the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries; and a host of other docu

ments equally valuable and interesting, including

letters to and from the most celebrated anti

quaries of the last half century or more, an

original petition to Oliver lord Protector, re

miniscences of old inhabitants, etc. Mr. Gresley

had the advantage of basing his work upon the

MS. labours of Mr. VVolferston and others, whose

works he has incorporated with his own; and

besides, the family archives of the county were

freely opened to him, 60 that he has achieved

in the compilation of this heap of neat MS , a

task which perhaps no one else could ever hare

accomplished.

472 LELAND (Jo.) De Rebus Britannicis Collectanea, edente T. Hearne, 6 vols.

8vo. originnl edition, plates, calf neat, £3. 13* 6d Oxonii, 1715

With bookplate of Tx)rd Pcrcival, Binton, Co. Cork, 1715.

473 Itinerary, edited by T. Hearne, 2nd edition, 9 vols, in 5, 8vo.fine clean

copy in old calf £ i. 4« Oxford, 1744-55

%* Only 350 copiei printed. Sold at Sotheby'a, 1862, for £\.\ at Cambridge, 1864, £6.
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474 LHUYD (Humfrey) Bbeviaby of Bbitayne, as this .... Hand was of

auncient time deuided into .... England, Scotland, and Wales

Englished by Thomas Twyne, lGnio. black Utter, calf, teht babe, £3. 3s

Imprinted by Richard Johnes, 1573

Dedicated to the celebrated geographer Or-

telius, and forming the chief source of the infor

mation concerning the British isles which he em

bodied afterwards in his Atlas.

" This Edition of the Breviary of Britain is

so scarce that Mr. Tho. Hearne of Oxford never

could meet with a complete copy but that in the

Earl of Oxford's Library; Bishop More offered

to Mr. Ralph Thoresby for his copy its weight in

gold."

475 LILLY (W. the Astrologer) Monarchy or No Monarchy in England, Greb-

ner his Prophecy concerning Charles son of Charles, English, Latin, Saxon,

Scottish, and Welch prophecies, etc. sq. 8vo. 19 curious woodcuts of Predic

tions fulfilled, allegorical prophecies, etc. calf, from Miss Currer's library,

rare, 25s 1651

476 LYLIE (John) Euphues the Anatomie of Wit, 1631—Lilie's Euphues and his

England, 1630, 2 vols, in 1, sq. 12mo. hf. bd. bake, £4. 4* 1631-30

" Ah, that I had with me my Anatomie of

Wit—that all-to-be-unparalleled volume—that

quintessence of human wit—that treasury of quaint

invention—that exquisitely-pleasant-to-read and

inevitably-necessary-tobe-remcmbered manual of

all that is worthy to be known—which indoc-

trines the rude in civility, the dull in intellec

tuality, the heavy in jocosity, the blunt in gen

tility, the vulgar in nobility, and all of them in

that unutterable perfection of human eloquence

which no other eloquence is sufficient to praise,—

that art which, when we call it by its own name

of Euphuism, we bestow on it its richest pane

gyric. —Monastery.

477 LITHGOW'S (W.) Totall Discourse of the rare Adventures, and painfull

Peregrinations of long Nineteene Yeares Travayles from Scotland to the

most famous Kingdomes in EDEOPE, ASIA, and AFFEICA, small 4to.

■woodcuts, old calf 10* Lond. 1632

Inglis's copy sold for £3. 11* ; Hibbert's, not ill-written : they abound in the marvellous.'*

£2. 10«. Drahe't Shaktpeare and hit Times.

" Lithgow's * Travels' are entertaining, and

478 LITTLETON. Les Tenures de Monsieur Littleton, ovesque certein cases

addes per auters de puisne temps, 16mo. 25s Sine typographi nomine, 1581

page bears the name of the contemporary owner,

Rd. Lane, whose MS. notes are found in front of

the book.

Rare. Collation: Title; 170 numbered

leaves; and 25 leaves unnumbered. The last leaf

contains a Latin Address to the reader by the

editor, W. West, of the Inner Temple. The title .

479 LL01D (Lodowicke) the Pilgrimage of Princes penned out of sundry Greek

and Latine aucthours, smallest 4to. blark letter, woodcut title and initials, red

morocco extra, gilt edges, by BivUre, £4. 4* William Jones, cir. 1590

Part of this curious volume is in rhyme. It | commendatory pieces of verse prefixed by Church-

is dedicated to Sir Christopher Hatton, and has | yard, Carlisle, and others.

480 LLOYDE (Humferie) Treasuri of Helth, containing many profytable medicines,

gathered out of Hipocrat, Galen, Avicen, etc. thick 12mo. black letter, fine

copy in old calf, 25* London, W. Copeland, s. a.

481 LOCKE'S (John) Works, with his Life, 9 vols. 8vo. old calf, 36* 1794

482 LOCKHAET'S Ancient Spanish Ballads, Historical and Eomantic, trans

lated, with notes>, sm. 4to. illuminated title, ornamental letters and vignettes,

numerous beautiful woodcuts, by Harvey, Aubrey, Roberts, Warren, Haghe,

Owen Jones, etc. red morocco extra, gilt edges, £2. 1842

London :

483 Batlet's (John) History and Antiquities of the TOWEE of London, with

Memoirs of Eoyal and Distinguished Persons, deduced from Becords,

State-Papers, and Manuscripts, and from other original and authentic

Sources, 2 vols. 4to. 27 plates by Nash and Blore, (pub. at £6. 16* 6d)

bds. 32s 1825

484 Cappeb's Port and Trade of London, historical, statistical, local and general,

8vo. (pub. at 15«) cloth, 10* 1862

485 Chbonicles of London Bridge by an Antiquary, 12mo. numerous woodcuts,

(pub. 28*) cloth bds. 6* * " 1827

486 ■ the same, 8vo. labge papeb, (pub. £2. 8*) cloth, 10* 1827

487 Chbonicles of the Charter House, 8vo. plates, cloth, 5* 1847
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London—continued.

488 DEN NE'S Historical Particulars of Lambeth Parish and Lambeth Palace,

in addition to the histories of Ducarel iu the Bibliotheca Topographica Bri-

tannica, 4to. hf. calf, 32s 1795

One of the very rare pieces included in the last supplementary volume of Nichols' Bibliotheca.

489 FISHEE'S (P.) Catalogue of the memorable Tombs, Grave-Stones, Plates,

etc. in the demolisht or yet extant Churches of London, Bq. 8vo. imperfect

at the end, hf calf, 20s ' 1668

490 HEATH (J. Bouj.) Account of the "Worshipful Company of GROCERS, of

the City of London, with notices of its Members, and an Appendix, secosd

edition*, imp]. Svo. plates ofplans, vieics, etc. and numerous cuts of Coats if

Arms, cloth, uncut, £3. 'is 1854

Very scarce, having been printed for presents only.

491 LONDON and its Environs described, G vols. 8vo. upwards 80 neat engrav

ings, /if bd. uncut, fine copy, 21s Dodsley, 1761

This work contains much curious informs- I Devonshire House, Foots Cray Place, Blackhead,

tion not to be found elsewhere, especially lists (Sir G. P. Turner), &c. &c.

of many celebrated collections of Pictures, viz. !

492 Nkwcourt (Eichurd) Map of ANCIENT LONDON in 1G58, engraved by

"W. Faitliorne, Facsimile Eeprint from the rare Original, impl. folio, half

morocco, 25s Facs. cir. 1850

493 NICIIOLL(J.) Some account of the Worshipful Company of IBONMOX-

GEliS, royal Svo. nume 'ons engravings of Coats of Arms, seals, etc. cloth,

uncut, 3fis (For pirivate circulation), 1S51

494 PIN E and ROQTJE, Plan of London, "Westminster and Soutbwark, roy. fol.

24 plates, each occupying two leaves, fine impressions, the margins of the last

five leaves slightly wormed, with 4to. Alphabetical Index of the Streets,

Squares, Lanes, Allevs, &e. old calf, rare, 32s 1747

The White Knight's copy fetched £2. 3s ; another fetched at Sotheby's in 1855, £3. fo.

435 SMITH (C. Eoach) Illustrations of Eoman London, 4to. numerous cuts and

plates, many of them coloured, cloth, 32s Privately printed, 1839

496 STOWS Survey of London : as also all the Ancient audModerne Monuments

erected in the Churches, not onely of those two famous Cities, London and

"Westminster, but (now newly added) four miles Couipasse, woodcuts ofarms,

folio, calf, neat, £1. 10s " 1633

497 LONDON and MIDDLESEX Abcii^oi.ootcal Society's Transactions,

Vols. I-III, Pt. 3, numerous plates and woodcuts, 2 vols. 8vo. calf, and three

parts, i!2. 18s 1SG0-6S

498 Long's Royal Descents : a Genealogical List of the several persons entitled to

quarter the Anus of the Eoyal Houses of England, sq. 8vo. Genealooicd

Table and Coats of Arms, cloth. Us l»l5

499 LONGFELLOW'S Poetical "Works, large 8vo. portrait, and upwards of one

hundred designs bi/ J. Gilbert, engraved by Dalziel, cloth gilt,gt. edges, 15s lS5u

500 Lysons's Magna Britannia, Vols. 0 and 7—DEVONSHIRE, 2 vols, royal 4to.

large PATEn, illustrated by a large number ofplates, cloth, 32s 18"

501 MACAU LAY'S History op England, from the accession of James the

Second (to the death of William the Third, 1702) 5 vols. 8vo. lest edition,

(pub. at £1. 2s) cloth, £2. 4s 1819-61

502 Miscellaneous Writings, (Eeview Articles, &c.) 2 vols, portrait, (pu^

21s) cloth, 12s (id IS60

503 MacKinnon's History of Civilization. 2 vols. Svo. (pub. at 24s) cf. gt. 10sl8H>

504 Macintosh (G.) Biographical Memoir of Charles Mackintosh, F.E.S. 8vo.

portrait, cloth, 7s Gd Friiitedfor private circulation, Glasgow, 181'

505 Mackintosh (Sir James) History of Englaud , continued by Bell, 10 vols-

12mo. hf. red morocco, gilt tops, uncut, 36s 1830-40

50G MAHON'S (Lord) History of England, from the Peace of Utrecht 1713,

to the Peace of Versailles, 1783, with Appendix, 7 vols. 8vo. 4fA edition,

new calfgilt, £5. IS"
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507 Maitland (C.) The Church in the Catacombs, or description of the Primitive

Church of Rome, illustrated by its Sepulchral Remains, 8vo. plates and

woodcuts, cloth, rare, 15s 1846

508 Maitland' s (S. R.) The Dark Ages, Essays intended to illustrate the State of

Religion and Literature in the 9th, 10th, ] 1th and 12th centuries, 8vo. cloth,

12s 1844

509 Man (Isle of). TRAIN (J.) Historical and Statistical Account of the Isle

of Man, 2 vols. 8vo. maps and plates, cloth, 14* Douglas, 1845

510 the same, 2 vols. 8vo. calf extra, 18s 6d 1845

511 Kelly (Rev. J.) Practical Grammar of the Antient Gffllic, or Language of the

Isle of Mann, 4to. calf extra, gilt edges, rare, £1. 5* 1804

512 Manuscript. FREDERICK DUKE OF YORK. Sib J. Stuakt's Manu

script Interrogatories to be administered to Witnesses in the cause of Green

wood and others, creditors of his H.R.H. Frederick Duke of York deceased

against Sir H. Taylor, B. C. Stephenson, and the Princess Sophia, 4to.

bound, 20s ' 1828

also, other legal memoranda by the same Barrister

to the year 1830.

There is very curiou» information concern

ing the habits of life of the Duke of York em

bodied in the above Notes. The volume contains [

513 Marriage Promoted in a discourse of its ancient and modern practice, by a

person of quality, sq. 8vo. hf. bd. 10s 1690

This curious work proposes a tax upon Bachelors.

614 MARSTON'S "Wonder op Women, or the Tragedie of Sophonisba, as it hath

beene sundry times Acted at the Blacke Friers, original edition, sm. 8vo.

28 pp. vert rare, £3. 3s 1606

Mr. M. G. Lewis ever looked into Marston, yet

some of the most loathsome parts of The Monk

are to be found in this detestable play.'

Copies have been priced as follows : Thorpe,

1834, £4. 4*; 1835, £3. 3*; 1830, £3. 13* 6</.

Mr. Gifford observes ' It is not very probable that

515 Marten's (Coll. Henry) Familiar Letters to his Lady of Delight, also her

kinde returns, and Pettingall's Heroicall Epistles, 8vo. calf gilt, rare and

curious, 15s 16R2

516 MASON'S (W.) "Works, 4 vols. 8vo. port, calf extra, by Clarke, £1. 4s 1811

517 MASSINGER'S (Philip) Play*, with critical and explanatory Notes by W.

Gifford, second edition, 4 vols. 8vo. portrait, calfgilt, £-i. 10s 1813

518 Maton's (W. G.) Observations relative to the Natural History, Picturesque

Scenery, and Antiquities of the Western Counties of England, 2 vols. 8vo.

Id plates, bds. 6s Gd Salisbury, 1797

519 MAXWELL (James) Montment of Remembrance, erected in Albion, in

honor of the magnificent Departvro from Britannie, and honorable receiuing

in Germany, at Heidelberge, of Princes FREDERICK and ELIZABETH,

the onely Daughter of our Soueraigoe Lord, sm. 4to. hf. bd. very rare,

£2. 10* 1613

the poetry is occasionally interspersed with prose,

in which is contained a great deal of curious, his

torical, and other matter.

This poem is dedicated to the illustriong 1

house of Howards ; and, in the author's address to |

the reader, gives an account of that great family :

520 MAY (Erskine) Constitutional History of England, since the accession of

George III, 1760-1860, 2 vols. 8vo. second edition, (pub. at 33s) cloth, 24*

1863

This excellent and remarkable history has already obtained the position of a standard work.

521 MENNIS (Sir John) and Dr. James Smith, Musarum Delicia?: and Wit

Restor'd, also Wits Recreations, with a thousand outlandish Proverbs, edited

by Park, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. front, and woodcuts, half morocco, £'6. 16*

(reprint) 1817

Only 150 copies printed. A copy sold at Holgson's, March 4, 1867, £3. 16«.

522 Mebcuhius Rusticus : the Country's Complaint of the barbarous outrages

committed by the Sectarians of this Kingdom, from the beginning of this

unnatural war to 1646, 2 vols, in 1, small 8vo. veryfinefrontispiece, with 10

chief Incidents of the Civil War, hf bd. 10* ' 1685
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523 M ER1VALE ( Charles) History of the Romans under the Empire, new edition,

8 vols, post 8vo. maps, (pub. at £2. 8s) cloth, 36* 1865

521 MIDDLETON'S Works, with some account of the Author, and Notes by

the Rev. A. Dyce, 5 vols. 8vo. portrait, bds. £3. 3s 1840

525 MILLES'S (Thomas) Catalogue of Honour, or Treasury of True Nobility

peculiar and proper to tho Isle of Great Britaine, with a Treatise of No

bility Politicall and Civill, folio, engraved title, plate of Queen Elizabeth

sitting in the House of Lords, many plates of Peers, etc. in their robes, and

several hundred woodcut Coats of Arms, all the plates and Arms, with most of

the initials elegantly coloured, with the scarce portion of text on page

493, usually absent, fine copy, in calf antique, red edges, BABE, £6. 6* 1610

626 the same, sm. folio, also quite perfect, the earliest or proof impression,

with an immense number of contemporary MS. additions and corrections, Jine

copy in old russia, very neat, from Mr. Gresley's library, £10. 10* 1610

MS. additions are extremely valuable, affording

new matter and fresh light, upon almost every

page ; they are possibly from the hand of MillcJ

himself.

This last article is perhaps unique. It pre

sents several variations from the other copies, both

in the arms and in the text; and is no doubt of

an earlier impression than the ordinary edition—

struck off, it may be, for the author's use. The

527 MILMAN. History of CHRISTIANITY, from the Birth of Christ to the

Abolition of Paganism in the Roman Empire, by Dean Milman, revised

edition, 3 vols. 8vo. (pub. at 36*) cloth, 24* " 1863

528 MILTON (John) Historical, Political, and Miscellaneous Works, with Life

by Birch, 2 vols, folio, large paper, portrait by Vertue, calf extra,front the

Library of Sir Chas. Price, £L 4* 1738

529 Milton's Poetical Works : Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained, Samson Ago-

nistes, and Poems upon several occasions, from the Text of Thomas Newton,

D.D., with Life, 2 vols, royal 8vo. Baskebtille's first edition, very fine

copy, old calf gilt, £3. 16s Birmingham, 1758

530 the same, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. Baskerville's third edition, fine copy, old

calf gilt, 32* Birmingham, 1760

531 Poetical Works, with notes of various authors, illustrations, account

of his Life and Writings, Glossary and Verbal Index, by Todd, 7 vols. 8vo.

portraits and 2 plates, calfgilt, £1. 1809

Previously priced £5. 15* 6d.

532 MILTON'S PARADISE LOST, a Poem in Ten Books, small 4to. calf, a good

sound copy, £4. 4* Lond. by S. Simmonds, 1669

First Edition, with the eighth issue of the variation in the last page of Booke 3, viz. the

title-page. It contains the seven preliminary top line numbered 740, and the word wt/A instead

leaves. The address of the Printer to the Reader of in in the penultimate line, and the penultimate

was in this issue omitted. This copy has the line of the Errata has lib. 2 instead of lib. 6.

533 the same, second edition, revised and augmented by the Author,

12rao. portrait by Dolle, old calf, £2. 8* 1664

534 the same, third edition, portrait, calf, £2. 2s 1678

Singer's copy sold for £2. 1 Ss.

535 the same, miniature edition, 64mo. cl. 5s Pickering, 1835

536 PARADISE REGAINED, to which is added Samson Agouistes,

sm. 8vo. first edition of both pieces, with a few corrections in a contem

porary hand, £3. 3s 1671

537 Miracle Plats or Mysteries, from the Chester, Coventry and Towneley

Series, with view by Marriott, 8vo. bd. rare, 12* Basel, 1838

538 MIRROUR FOR MAGISTRATES, being a true Chronicle historie of the

untimely falles of Princes ; newly enlarged with a last part called A Winter

Night's Vision, with a poem annexed called England's Eliza, 3 vols, in 1,

stout sm. 4to. pp. 20 and 875 including three title-pages, wanting leaf EEE 3

(probably a blank one), old calf neat, £3. 10* E. Eyngslon, 1610

Priced in the Bibliotheca Anglo-Poctica, I £6. 6s, and Crawfurd's £7. ii 6d.

£12., £10. 10i, and £15. Roscoe'scopy fetched |
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539 MONBODDO (Lord) History of the Origin and Progress of Language,

thick paper, 6 vols. 8vo. portrait, halfmorocco, gilt top, uncut, £2. 5s 1809

" Monboddo, among other strange fancies, I and that a nation still existed with tails."—

considered that men were originally monkeys, | Lownde».

540 Montagu (Lady Mary Wortley) Letters and "Works, edited by Lord Wharn-

cliffe, 3 vols. 8vo. 3 portraits, with MS. notes cf Mr. Lamplugh Baper, cloth,

uncut, 18* 1837

541 MONTAIGNE (Lo : Michaell de) Essayes, or Morall, Politike, and Millitarie

Discourses, . . . now done into English by . . . John Flobio,

3 parts in 1 vol. sm. folio, with the two very rare leaves of " Errors and

Omissions," original calf, with the autographs of Ja. Eorelis and S. Hamilton

on title-page, £3. 10s V. Sims for Edward Blount, 1603

Bliss' copy fetched in 1858, £2. ; and a

waterstained copy fetched at Sotheby's in 1860,

£5. This first edition is very rare, and has

acquired a great celebrity from the fact that

Shakspeare possessed a copy, which sold at

Evans' in 1838 for £ 100.

542 Montaione's Essays, translated by Cbas. Cotton, with Notes and an account

of the Author's Life, sixth edition, corrected and amended, 3 vols. sm. 8vo.

old calfgilt, Is Gd 1743

543 Montemayor (George) Diana, translated out of Spanish into English by B.

Tong, folio, vellum, 25s London, 1598

are not sufficiently known. It has been assigned

as the origin of the Two Gentlemen of Verona.

Montemayor's pastoral of Diana is beautiful;

it is in prose, but mingled with a considerable

quantity of poetry by Yong, the meritt of which

544 MONTFATJCON'S Antiquity explained, and represented in Sculptures,

translated by David Humphreys, with the Supplement, 7 vols, folio, with

about 1300 plates, old calf,from Bishop Wynne's library, £3. 16s 1721-25

Priced, 1824, Rivingtons, £10. IOj j 1840, 1 number of the plates, all reproducing genuine

J. Bohn, £14. 14j ; 1848, £S. 8s; 1847, Nattali

£7. 7»; 1848, Longmans, £7. It; Sir Mark Sykes'

copy, damaged, fetched £4. 14«6r/. An extra

ordinarily cheap work, considering the immense

545 MOORE (John, M.D.) Works, with Memoirs of his life and writings by

Anderson, 7 vols. 8vo. portrait, calfgilt, afine set, £1. 10s Edinb. 1820

works of ancient art, Sculptures, Gems, Bronzes,

Pictures, etc. which illustrate the lives and man

ners of ancient Greece and Rome better than any

mere text could do.

Contents : — I, Biography, Society

France; II, Society in Italy; III, Journal during

a Residence in France; IV, Causes and Progress

of the French Revolution ; V, Zeluco ; VI,

Edward ; VII, Mordaunt.

Dr. Moore's sketches of the Society and

Manners of France, written in the form of letters,

contain the most liberal and enlightened views of

the French people, expressed during the last cen

tury; and his account of the Revolution gives a

graphic description of the deplorable state of the

nation at that period. His novels, especially

Zeluco, though now forgotten, had a great popu

larity at the time of their publication.

546 MOORE'S (T.) Poetical Works, including his translations, collected by him

self, 10 vols. 12mo. portrait and vignettes, calfgilt, £3. 3s 1840

547 MOOEE (Thos.) Life of Sheridan, 2 vols. 8vo. (pub. 31* Gd) portrait, bds.

10s 1827

548 MORE (Sir Thomas) Works (including youthful Poems), blacfe letter, very

fine throughout, with the rare letterfrom Sir T. More " To the christen reader,"

stout folio, russia super extra, sides ornamented with gold tooling, gilt edges

by Bedford, a superb copy from Mr. Felix Slade's library, £21.

at the cost and charge of J. Cawood, J. fVally Sf B. Tottle, 1557

549 MORGAN'S (Sylvanus) Sphere op GENTRY deduced from the principles

of Nature : an historical and genealogical work of Arms and Blazon, in

4 books, folio, frontispiece with portrait of the Author, and numerous curious

heraldic plates and cuts, by Oaywood, including a portrait of Camden, with

out the Howard genealogy, calf extra, gilt edges, pine copy, £8. 1661

550 MORGAN'S Sphere of GENTRY, folio, frontispiece with portrait of the

Author, the very scarce engraved Howard Pkdioree and the text to it, also

the very rare duplicate pp. and plate in Book IV, all usually wanting, and

numerous other curious heraldic plates and cuts, by Gaywood, including a fine

portrait of Camden, elegantly bound in whole blue morocco extra, richly gilt,

tooled sides, gilt edges, very fine and perfect copy, £16. 16a 1661-63
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551 MORGAN'S Sphehe of GENTRY, folio, lahoe paper, with the plate of

the Howard Pedigree, beautiful copy in russia super extra, gilt edges, hy

Lewis, front Mr. U. Smith's library, excessively hare, £21. 1061

Vf.iiy rare. Lowndes's description of this

work is so defective and inaccurate, that it is ad

visable to give the following collation* : En- |

graved title with portrait ; printed title, with

royal arms engraved on reverse ; dedication, 1

leaf; to the Header, 2 leaves; Acrostics. 2 leaves;

Words of Art and Names of Constellations, 2

leaves ; Book I, pp. 1-120, with 5 separate plates

for the first 5 chapters ; portrait of Camden,

marked 121, with " Nobility Dative" on the re

verse ; Book 11, pp. 1-118, with the engravings

of pp. 22 and 32 reimpressed as separate plates

552 MOEYSON'S (Fynes) Ten Yeeres Travell through the Twelve Dominions of

Germany, Bohmerland, Switzerland, Netherland, Deumarke, Poland, Italy,

Turky, France, England, Scotland, and IRELAND, folio, fink copy m

at the part of the text to which they refer, (not

in the Large Paper copy); Book III, title dated

1663 and dedication, 2 leaves ; pp. 1-11, 10-14,

17-120 ; Book IV, pp. 1-32, (33)-(39>, 49an<14l

(these two containing the engraved Achieve

ment of a Baron, and duplicate, this duplicate

not in Large Paper copy) pp. 35-52, 5S, 53,

53-82 ; 4 unnumbered pages ; plate of Howard

Genealogies; pp. 83-116; and tables, etc, 10

leaves. One page 101 of part 3, thera is a rare

vignette of Romulus and Remus.

1617

of Christendome, and no small share of Tnrky,

even to Jerusalem, and afterwards printed his

observations in a large bock, which, for the truth

thereof, is in good rcputatiou, for of so great a

traveller, he had nothing of the traveller in him,

as to stretch in his reports. At la-st he was secre

tary to Charles Blunt, Deputy of Ireland, satr

and wrote the conflicts with, and conquest of

Tyrone ; a discourse which deserveth credit,

because the writer's eye guides his pen, and the

privacy of his place acquainted him with many

secret passages of importance.

College of Physicians of London, 2 vols.

1861

russia, £(i. 15*

This copy has the leaf opposite the. title,

containing the words " An Itinerary," which is

generally wanting.

A very interesting, valuable, and much

esteemed work. Among other matters it eon-

tains n long account of the Rebellion of Hugh

O'Neill in Ireland, and his subjugation.

" Moryson," says Dr. Drake, " is a sober-

minded and veracious traveller, and that part of

his book which relates to the manners and cus

toms of England and Scotland is particularly

useful and interesting." " He began his travels,"

relates Fuller, " May 1st, 1591, over a great part

553 Murk (Dr. W.) Roll of the Royal

8vo. (pub. 3G«) cloth, lHs

554 NALSON'S Impartial Collection of the Great Affairs of State, from the

beginning of the Scotch Rebellion, 1639, to the Murder of Charles I.

2 vols, folio, with two fine allegorical frontispieces by White, good copy, old

calf, 10s ..... 1682-S3

Priced, 1811, £2. 2s ; Dr. Hawtrey's copy to Rushworth. Bp. Warburton says, " Nalson is

fctched-£l. 16«. worth turning over, being full of vastly curious

Written in defence of the King, in opposition and valuable authentic pieces."

555 Natjnton (Sir Robert) Fragmonta Regalia ; Memoirs of Elizabeth, her court

and favorites, 8vo. lahge paper, 9 portraits, cloth, 7s Gd 1824

556 NICHOLS, Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth Century, 9 vols. 1812-15

—Illustrations of the Literary History of the Eighteenth Century,

8 vols. 1817-58—together 17 vols. 8vo. numerous portraits and plates, (pub.

at more than £25. in bds.) afine copy in calf neat, £14. 1812-58

557 NICHOLS'S Progresses, Processsions, Festivities, and Pageants of Queen

ELIZABETH, collected from Original Manuscripts, Corporation Records,

and scarce Tracts, and illustrated by Historical Notes by John Nichols,

E.S.A., assisted by Richard Gough and Goorge Steevens, F.S.A., Second

edition, chronologically arranged, with additional Notes, Translations of the

Latin, and Indexes of Places and Persons visited, Remarkable Events, &c.

3 vols. 47 plates, boards, 1823—Progresses, Processions, Festivities, and

Pageants of Kino James I., his Queen, Family, and Court, comprising

Forty Masques aud Entertainments, Six Pageants, numerous Original

Letters, annotated Lists of the Peers, Baronets, and Knights during this

Reign, &c. Illustrated by Notes, Historical, To and Biogra

phical, and General Indexes, by John Nichols, F.S.A., assisted by several
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Niciiols' Peoobesses— continued.

eminent Literary Antiquities, 4 vols, plates, cloth, 1828—together 7 vols.

4to. (pub. £19. 10*) uncut, £10. 10* 1823-28

Priced, Jas. Bohn, £14. 14*. the originals of which, if they could be bought,

Of these two indispensable works in an would be worth more than a ihousand pounds.

Knglish Historical Library, only 250 copies were No library, into which the English Chroni

cles, State Papers, the llarleian Miscellany, and

Lord Somcrs' Collection of Tracts are admitted,

should be without these important volumes, which

form a connected History of the Courts of Eliza

beth and James, and afford a living picture of

the manners of England, its pursuits and amuse

ments for three quarters of a century, (15)3 to

1625.) They also develope numerous interesting

and unknown anecdotes of most of our Noble

Families, and in many cases the circumstances of

their rise and elevation to the Peerage.

printed. As there is no probability of their ever

being reprinted, there is little doubt but that in a

few years both works will became rare and valu

able.

The former edition of the Progresses of

Queen Elizabeth, less complete than the present,

had become so extremely scarce, that copies were

repeatedly sold at public auction for upwards of

£40.

The Progresses of King James have only

been once printed. The two works include the

republication of rare historical and poetical tracts,

558 Nicolas' Catalogue of the Heralds' Visitations, &c. some MS. additions,

second edition, bds. 7s Gd 1825

559 Memoir of Augustine Vincent, Windsor Herald, 1617-24, sm. 8vo.

cloth, is 1827

5G0 History of the Battle of Agincourt, and of the Expedition of Henry

the Fifth into France, with the Roll of Men at Arms, sm. 8vo. portrait, map

and coloured plate of Banners, with Coats of Arms, bds. 10*; or, hf. russia

gi't, only 250 copies printed, 18* 1827

561 History of the Earldoms of Strathern, Monteith, and Airth, with

report of the proceedings on the claim to that of Airth, 8vo. pedigree, cloth,

8s Gd; or, hf. calfgilt, 12* 1842

562 Historic Peerage of England, exhibiting the origin, descent, and

present state of every Title since the Conquest, new edition of the " Sy

nopsis of the Peerage," revised by Courthope, stout 8vo. (pub. at 30*) new

in cloth, 20* ~ " 1857

563 NISBET'S (A.) System of HERALDRY, Speculative and Practical, with the

true Art of Blazon ; illustrated with examples of Armorial Figures and

Achievements of the most considerable Families in Scotland, etc. Genealogi

cal Memorials, etc. 2 vols, folio, 51 plates ofArms, etc. half calf, or strongly

hf. hd. morocco, uncut, £6. 15* Edinburgh, 1810

564 NORDEN, Speculum Britannia): an historical and chorographical descrip

tion of M iddlesex and Hartfordsbire, 2 parts in 1 vol. sui. 4to. engraved

maps, and many Coats ofArms, old calf, gilt back, 15* 1723

Norfolk:

565 NORFOLK ARCHAEOLOGY, or miscellaneous Tracts relating to the An

tiquities of the County of Norfolk, Vols. I-VI, complete with the Supple

mentary part to Vol. VI, being the Visitation of Norfolk, 8vo. numerous

plates, some coloured, and woodcuts, Pedigrees, etc. in parts, £G. 15*

Norwich, 1847-65

56G another set, Vols. I-V, pt. 1, 8vo. numerous plates, etc. some coloured,

four vols, cloth uncut, and in parts, £5. 1847-56

Published by the Norfolk and Norwich Archaeological Society.

567 BLOMEFIELD'S Essay towards a Topogbaphical Histobt of the County

of NORFOLK, continued by the Rev. Charles Parkin, 5 vols, folio, nu

merous plates of Antiquities, Monuments, Arms, Seals, Portraits, etc. and

many Pedigrees, calf gilt, fine large copy from Baron Dimsdale's library,

tebv babe, £24. Fersfield (and Lynn), 1739-75

In the above set : Vol. I. the Blomefield

Pedigree, p. 74 is wanting. In Vol. II. the De

dication, the References to plan of Norwich and

Bishop Hall's Monument ; the portrait of Cat-

thorpe, and views of Houghton Hall, arc wanting.

Altogether, the above is a very desirable copy, as

it has the List of Subscribers in Vol. I. the plan

of Norwich, and the Manby and Marsham monu

ments, all of which arc extremely rare, and almost

always wanting.
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5G9 STARK'S (James) Scenery of the Rivers of Norfolk, comprising the Tare,

"Wavemey, and Bure, with historical and geological descriptions by Eob-

berds, impl. 4to. India proofs, consisting of 36 splendid Engravinga by

George Cooke, E. Goodall, John Burnet, and other eminent Engravers,

(pub. at £G. G*) qreen morocco super extra, broad borders ofgold, gilt edget

by Clarke, £2. liwr Norwich, 1831

"An exceedingly beautiful and interesting i the able engravers employed, to the greatest pos-

volume. The paintings combine in subject, com- ; siblo advantage. Their execution may vie with

position, and detail, the united excellencies of that of the best performances in the same class of

ilohbima, Ruysdael, and Vander Velde, and j art, which this or any other country has yet pro-

exhibit the known talents of Mr. Stark, and of I duced."—Literary Gazette.

Northamptonshire :

570 BAKER'S (George) History and Antiquities of the County of Northampton,

2 vols, large folio, numerousfinely engravedplates, whole bound russia, £9. 16>

1822-41

571 the same, LARGE Proof Impressions upon INDIA PAPER, 2 vols.

royal folio, hf russia, £13. 10« 182241

" One of the most valuable Topographical I nute research and industry."—Lonndet.

Works ever published, displaying the most mi- |

572 BRIDGES (John) and Whali-ey's (Rev. P.) History and Antiquities of

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 2 vols, royal folio, with the complete series of

38 plates, very larqe copy, hf. calf, uncut, £10. Ox/. 1791

Priced, i829, Longman, £12. i2*; fetched at Heath's sale, £17. 17*.

573 HUDSON (Franklin) Monumental Brasses of Northamptonshire, folio,

title engraved and illuminated, 91 plates in tinted Lithography and Bronze of

Sepulchral Monuments, cloth, a magnificent work, £'S. 10s 1853

574 the same, LARGE PAPER, impl. folio, cloth, £5. 5* 1853

A limited number of copies were printed, and I etited in bronze, give exact facsimiles of the

for 8UB8CBIBERS only. The plates being exe- | Brasses, a process not hitherto adopted.

575 HTETT'S (W. H.) Sepulchral Memorials, Engravings from the Altars, Tombs,

Effigies, and Monuments, in the County of Northampton, 3 parts in 1 vol.

roy. folio, large paper, 15 fine plates, (pub. at .£3.) bds. uncut, 22s 1S17

A very desirable addition to Baker's Northamptonshire.

57G MORTON (John) Natural History of Northamptonshire, with some account

of the Antiquities, and a transcript of Doomsday Book so far as it relates to

that county, folio, large folding map with a border of Coals of Arms, and

several plates chiefly of Natural History, fine copy in old calf] from Bishop

Wynne's library, with his autograph, £2. 2s 1712
"This is a work of merit. In the list of gotten. The author treats largely on figured

plants, several occur additional to those noticed fossils, of which his book contains many elegant

by Kay ; even some of the mosses are not for- plates."— Dr. Pulteneij.

Northumberland :

577 HODGSON (J.) History of Northumberland, with the Supplement contain

ing the General History of the County, undertaken by the Society of Anti

quaries of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 7 vols. 4to. numerous plates, bds. very rare,

£27. Newcastle, 1820-57

Nottinghamshire •.

578 THOROTON (Robert) Antiquities of Nottinghamshire, extracted out of

Records, Original Evidences, Leiger Books, and other Manuscripts, and

authentick authorities, beautified with Maps, Prospects, and Portraicturcs,

sm. folio, entirely complete, with both the rare slip of Arms, and the Im

primatur, many plates by Hollar and others, pedigrees, numerous engraved

Coats of Arms, a very fine copy in old calf, from the Library of the Bev. J. M.

Gresley, £14. lis ' ' 1677

579 THROSBY (J.) History and Antiquities of the Town of Nottingham, large

4to. portrait and plates, fine impressions, calf, 25* Nottingham, 1795

Only a " few copies purposely detached from I royal paper, at the request of some friends."

the general history of the county, taken off on | Dedication.
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580 OCKHAM. A Dialogue betwene a KNYGHT and a CLERKE, concernynge

the power spiritual and temporall, 18mo. falach letter, hf. bd. rare, 25s

London, Thomas Berthelet, s. a.

With Autograph of W. Herbert, 1776.

581 OGILBT'S Britannia Depicta, improv'd by J Owen, engraved throughout by

E. Bowen, 8vo. maps and plans, with Coats of Arms, Sfe. gilt calf extra by A.

Tarrant, Sir Charles Price's copy, £l. 8* 1720

582 PLAYS (A Collection of), by Dodsley, with additional Notes and Corrections

by Isaac Seeds, Octavius Gilchrist, and the Editor (John Payne Collier),

neto edition with the Supplement, 13 vols. 8vo. bds. uncut, £5. 15* 1825-33

583 the same, 13 vols. Svo. LAEGE PAPER, calf extra, contents lettered,

£12. 1825-27-33

Very rare on large paper, many of the copies having been bought up for America.

584 Orkneys. Wallace (J.) Description of the Isles of Orkney, and Essay on the

Thule of the Ancients, 16mo. map andplates, russia, gilt edges, 10*

Edinb. 1693

585 OEMEROD. Miscellanea Palatina : consisting of genealogical essays illus

trative of Cheshire and Lancashire families, and a memoir of the Cheshire

Domesday Roll, with Supplement, 8vo. plates of Views, Pedigrees, etc. cloth,

presentation copy, eaee, £2. 12s 6d privately printed, not published, 1851

58G Overstone (Lord) Tracts, a COMPLETE SET :

Teacts and other Publications on Metallic and Papee CURRENCY, by

the Right Honorable Lord Overstone, (edited by J. R. McCulloch), stout

8vo. cloth, separately, £2. 12s " 1857

Evidence given by Lord Overstone, before the select Committee of the

House of Commons of 1857 on the Bank Acts, with Additions, 8vo.

cloth, separately, £2. 1858

A select Collection of Scarce and Valuable ECONOMICAL TRACTS,

with prefaces, notes and Indexes by J. R. MacCulloch, printed for

friends only at the expense of Loed Oveestoite. Vol. I, Tracts on

Commerce ; Vol. II, Tracts on the National Debt and Sinking Fund ;

Vol. Ill, Tracts on Paper Currency and Banking ; Vol. IV, Miscellaneous

Tracts, not sold separately 1857-59

Only 150 copies were printed of these 4 volumes.

together 6 vols. 8vo. presentation copy to Sir Emerson Tennent, with a

Letter from Mr. MacCulloch, veet ease, £18. 18* 1857-59

Oxfordshire :

587 BIBYE (Simon, of Lambeth) OXONIENSIS Academia; : et Collegiorum

quse in eadem nunc sunt : honoris etiam eoruudem Stemmatutn : quotque

ibidem studiis dediti, communibus impensis foventur: compendiosa et dilu-

cida descriptio, printed on two broad sheets, with woodcuts of the arms of the

Colleges, and ornamental borders, folded into 12mo. size, bds. extremely

bake, £2. Tubingte, 1602

588 Newton (R., Principal of Hart Hall) Letter to Dr. Holmes, Vice-Chancel lor

of Oxford, 1735—Grounds of Complaint against Exeter College, as set

forth in the Letter, more fully represented, 1735—2 parts folio, 10* 1734-35

The subject is the attempt made by Exeter College to prevent the incorporation of Hart Hall.

589 PLOT'S Natural History of Oxfordshire, second and best edition, with addi

tions and corrections, account of the Author, etc. sm. folio, map surrounded

with coats of arms, and 16 plates, neat in calf, 30* 1705

In this interesting work is related a long and when Cromwell's commissioners for surveying

ludicrous account of some' unaccountable things,' the Manor House, park, deer, &c. sat and lodged

and ' strange passages,' which are stated to have there ; and upon which Scott's romance " Wood-

taken place at the Palace of Woodstock in 1649, stock" is written.

Oxford University :

590 Oxfobd Guide, or Companion through the University, sq. Svo. interleaved

with numerous neatly written MS. additions in a hand of the last century,

relating to Antiquities, Paintings, etc. probably by Ives, the antiquary, half

bound, 12* (ca. 1750)
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manner in which the illumination has been per

formed is vastly superior to most existing speci

mens of such work.

591 Oxford. AEMOEIAL Bearih os of the COLLEGES within the University of

Oxford, A.n. 1600, sni. 4to. copy from a Manuscript in the British Museum,

most beautifully executed and highly finished in the richest gold and colours,

an exquisitely illuminated border round the title-page, gilt binding, £10.

1600 (dr. 1S40)

This beautiful MS. was apparently executed

for Dr. Wellesley, his arms being emblazoned on

the title. Besides the arms of the Colleges are i

many of those of Founders and Benefactors. The [

592 Foundation Statutes and Documents of Merton College, collected by

Heywood, edited by Halliwell and Percival, 2 parts, 8vo. 3s 6d 1843-47

593 OSSIAN'S Poems, translated by James Macpherson, 3 vols. 12mo. portrait

of Macpherson, beautiful plates by Singleton, engraved by Fittleb, an ele

gant library copy, pale morocco, from the Earl of Clare's library, 30s 1805

594 the same, 2 vols. 12mo. portrait of Macpherson, plates by Atkinson,

engraved by Angus, red morocco extra, gilt edges, 18* 1806

595 Painter's Palace of Pleasure, first edition, Vol. I only, black Letter, small 4to.

wants title and 3 leaves of preliminary matter, and only goes to the end of

" The Counlesse of Salisburie," p. 278, original calf, very babe, 20j 1566

596 PAINTEE'S (Willtam) PALACE OF PLEASURE, beautified, adorned,

and well furnished with pleasant Histories, and excellent Novels, &c. printed

from the edition of 1575, edited by Jos. Haslewood, 2 vols, in 3, 4to. (pub.

at £10. 10«) bds. £5. 5s ' Triphook, 1813

It is supposed that Shakespeare drew the plots of several of his Plays from Painter's collection.

597 PAL/GRAVE'S (Sir F.) Kise and Progress of the English Commoxweaxth,

with Proofs and Illustrations, 2 vols. 4to. bds. £4. 10s 1832

antiquary, the inquirer into the origin of English

jurisprudence, and by him who loves to trace, in

the calm mirror of history, the restless waits of

humau action."—Edinburgh Review.

" This is, beyond all competition, the most

luminous work that has ever been produced on

the early institutions of England. It is to Mr.

Palgrave that recourse will be had by the curious

598 Peacham's (Henry) Compleat Gentleman: fashioning him absolute in the

most necessary and commendable Qualities, concerning Mind or Body, that

may be required in a Person of Honor, em. 4to. with engraved title-page,

veryfine copy, in the original vellum binding, £1. 5s London, 1634

" This book, which is written in an easy and education and literature of its times."—DraJu'i

elegant style, is a work of considerable interest Shuhspeare.

and amusement, and throws much light on the

599 PECK'S Desiderata Cubiosa, or a Collection of divers Scarce and Curious

Pieces (relating chiefly to matters of English History), 2 vols, in 1, folio,

Labge FAi>En, portrait and plates, calf, 20s 1732-25

003 the same, another edition, 2 vols, in 1, 4to. portrait and many plates,

calf, 21* " 1779

601 PECK (F.) Annals of Stanford in Lincoln, Eutland and Northamptonshire,

folio, fine plates by Vandcr-Oucht and others, MS. additions, russia gilt,

£2. 2s 1727

Peele—see "Diamatists"

Peerage Cases :

602 Basks (Sir T.) Analytical Statement of the case of Alexandeb, E. of Stib,

ling, etc. 8vo. sewed, 3s Gd 1832

603 (Bakgany) Peerage Case. Speeches of the Lord Chancellor aad Lobd

Eedf.sdale, 24th July, 1822, 4to. sewed, 5s 1822

601 Beltz (G. F.) Review of the Cuasdos Peerage Case, adjudicated 1803, 8vo.

pedigrees, bds. scarce, 7s Gd 1834

605 Devon (Earldom of) A Letter to the Lord Brougham and Vaux, 8vo. 2s Gd

1S31

006 Disquisition on the right of jurisdiction in Peerage successions*, contained in.

letters to Lord K , second edition, bvo. sewed, 3s Gd 1830

607 Johnstones (The) of Annandale, 8vo. table ofpedigree, sd. 7s Gd 1853
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Peerage Cases:

608 Gardner. Lb Marchant, Report of the pr ceedings of the House of Lords

on the claims to the Barony of Gardner, with appendix, 8vo. bds. 12s 1828

C09 Montrose. Lindsay (Lord) Report of the Speeches of Counsel, and of tho

Lord Chancellor and Lord St. Leonards in moving the Resolution upon the

Claim of James Earl of Crawford and Balearres to the original Dukedom of

Montrose, folio, 210a«(/592 pp. with Oenealot/ical Chart and Facsimile of

the page of the Great Seal Register, with the Montrose Lilera, 14S9, cloth,

7s Gd ' 1855

G10 Montrose. Riddell (J.) Abstract of the case of James, Earl of Crawford

and Balcarhes, claiming tho original Dukedom of Montrose, bvo. table

ofpedigree, sewed, 7s Gd 1850

Gil Perth t Earldom of), Case of Thomas Drummond, claiming the title of Earl

of Perth, 8vo. 7s Gd Nctvcastle-on-Tyne, 1831

612 Vaux Peerage Case. Speeches of the different counsel, 8vo. Ids. 7s Gd n. d.

613 PEGGE (Dr. S.) Curialia; or, an Historical Account of some Branches of

tho Royal Household, etc. etc. tho 5 Parts complete in 1 vol. 4to. large

PArER, 7 plates, several leaves suppliedfrom a small paper copy, runsia extra,

gold borders round the sides, gilt edges, excessively rare, £o. 1782-1806

Very few copies were printed on Large j stroked by fire.

Paper. Farts IV. and V. were nearly all de- |

614 Life of Robert Grosseteste, the celebrated Bishop of Lincoln, with

an account of his Works, plate, 1793—Life of Roger de Weseham, Bishop

of Coventry and Lichfield, 1761—2 vols, in 1, 4to. calfgilt, 20s 1762-93

615 Peiresk. Gassendijs, Mirrour of Nobilitie, being tho Life of N. C. Fabri-

cius, Lord of Peiresk, sin. 8vo. portrait, calf Gs 1057

616 PELL RECORDS. Issue Roll of the Exchequer, 41 Edward III, 1370—

Issues of the Exchequer, temp. Henry III. to Henry VI. inclusive—Issues

of the Exchequer, temp. James I. ; extracted from the Originals, edited by

P. Devon, Esq. -together 3 vols. roy. 8vo. (pub. at £3. 16s) el. 28s 1835-37

617 the same, large paper, 3 vols. 4to. (pub. £5. 5s) cloth, £3. 1835-37

618 PENNY Cyclopaedia, 27 vols, numerous plates, 1833-43— Supplement to the

Penny Cyclopaedia, 2 vols. ib. 18-15-6—together 29 vols. impl. 8vo. cloth,

£3. 3* 1833-46

619 PERCY'S (Thos.) Relnjues of Ancient English Poetry : consisting of

Old Ballads, Songs, and other pieces of our earlier Poets, 3 vols. 12mo. Vols.

I and II being of the only uncastrated edition, Vol. 3, third edition,

old calf, 20s 1765

620 the same, second edition, 3 vols. 12mo. calf 22s 1767

621 Phillips (E., Nephew of Milton) Theatrum Poetarum Anglicanorum, contain

ing the names and characters of all tho English Poets from Henry III to

Elizabeth, 8vo. bds. 7s Gd Canterbury, 1800

622 POETS, British : Works of tho English Poets, with Prefaces Biographical

and Critical, by Dr. Sam. Johnson, 75 vols. 12mo. best edition, calf neat,

uniformly bound, contents lettered, A'7. 1790

Priced, Thorpe, 1821, £15. 15*; 1824, Kivington, £14. 14» ; Greenland, £12. 12*.

623 Poems. A collection of 8(> Loyal Poems, written on the two late Plots, viz.,

the Horrid Salamanca Plot in 1078, and the Conspiracy in 1G83, collected

by N. T(hompson), with Poems on their Majestie's Coronation, 12mo. fine

copy in old calf gilt, very rare, 25s Printed by N. T. 1G85

A collection of poetical squibs against the \ execution of Viscount Stafford. Gotland's copy

Romanising tendencies of Charles II and his I sold for £2. 3*.

brother, the Duke of York, with poems on the I

624 Polynesia. Ellis, Polynesian Researches: Society in the Sandwich Islands,

4 vols. 12mo. maps and cuts, cloth, 7s Gd 1832

625 PONTOPPIDAN'S Natural History of NORWAY, 2 vols, in 1, folio,

291 pp. map and 28 curious plates of Scenery, Natural History, including the

famous Sea Serpent, etc. fine copy in old rutsia gilt, £2. 16s 1755

2 N
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who have best known the discouragement under

which they have been won, and the modesty and

gentleness with which they are worn."—Ticknor.

627 PONTOPPIDAN, the same, large paper, folio, a very fine copy in green

Morocco extra, gilt edges, from Baron Dimsdale's library, £5. 15* 1755

628 PRESCOTT, History of the Conquest of Mexico, 3 vols—Conquest of Peru,

2 vols.—Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella, 3 vols.—Reign of Philip II, 2 vols.

—together 10 vols. Svo. portraits, half calf gilt, marbled edges, £4. 10*

Boston, 1856

" Prcscott, the historian of both hemispheres,

whose name w ill not he forgotten in either, hut

whoso honours will always be dearest to those |

629 PKESTWICH (Sir J.) Respublica; or, a Display of the Honors, Ceremonies

and Ensigns of the Common-Wealth under Oliver Cromwell, 4to. plate of

insignia, calf, 16* 1787

" A curious performance, useful for genealogists and heralds."—Lornidu.

630 Prior (M.) Poetical Works, with Memoir, 2 vols. 12mo. front, calf neat,

10s 1779

631 PRYNNE'S Parliamentary AVRITS, comprising all Writs, Forms of Sum

mons to Parliaments, Convocations, with all other rare Writs from the ear

liest period, illustrated with choice useful Annotations, Observations, His

tories, &c. 4 vols, in 5, smallest 4to. veryfine copy, calf neat, £5. 5s 1659-64

Priced, Payne and Foss, £10.10*.; Thorpe,

£6. 16».

Sold in the Roxburghe sale for£18.; Gough,

£16. 16*; Townsend, £14.; and in Brockett's,

for £31. 10j.

632 Prynue's Breviate of tho Life of William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury,

portraits ofPrynne and Laud, water.-stained, 1G44—Casterbtjries Doome, or

the first part of a compleat History of the Commitment, Charge, Tryall, Con

demnation and Execution of William Laud, late Abp. of Canterbury, plate

of the trial by Hollar, 2 vols, in 1, sm. folio, calf, 25s 16 44-46

633 PRYNNE'S RECORDS: An exact Chronological and Historical Demonstra

tion of our British, Roman, Saxon, Danish, Norman, English Kings Supreme

Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction in and over all Spiritual or Religious Affairs, from

the Reign of King John, 1199, to the death of Henry III. 1273, the second

Tome, with frontispiece representing Charles II. and the Pope enthroned, fre

quently wanting, 1065—Antiquse Constitutiones Regui Anglise, ex Archivis in

Turri Londinensi fideliter collect®, being Vol. 3 with the Latin title—2 vols,

folio, large paper, Vol. 2, half russia, Vol. 3, calf, £12. 12* 1665-72

Excessively rare, especially the second vo- ] Priced, 1833, Triphook, £12. 12*; 1834,

lnmc, of which it is supposed that not more than I Pickering, £12. 12».

seventy copies escaped the Fire of London. |

634 Brief Animadversions on, Amendments of and additional records to

the fourth part of tho Institutes of the Laws of England completed by Sir

Edward Coke, Bt. folio, calf 20« " 1669

635 Seasonable and Legall Vindication and Collection of the Good Old

Fundamental Liberties, Franchises, Rights and Lawes of all English Free

men, smallest 4to. blue morocco extra,fine copy, 7s 6d 1651

636 PUTTER (J. S.) Historical Dcvelopement of the present political Constitu

tion of the Germanic Empire, translated by J. Dornford, 3 vols, stout Svo.

large paper, russia extra, gilt edges, £1. 1790

637 RAINE'S Memoir of the Rev. John Hodgson {Historian of Northumberland'},

2 vols. 8vo. portrait and plates, (pub. at 28*) cloth, 22* 1857-58

638 [RANDALL (Rev. John, Master of Guildford Grammar School)'] Historical

and Critical Essay on the true Rise of Nobility, political and civil, 2 vols.

8vo. large paper, with the rare portrait to each volume, but not the printed

dedication to the Earl of Godolphin, old English red morocco, gilt edges, £2.

Printed for the Author, 1720

The copy is lettered on tho back " Wharton's History of Nobility."
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640 RAPIN'S History of England, with Continuation by N. Tindal, 6 vols,

folio, fine impressions of the portraits, plates of Mtdals, maps, and plans of

battles and cities, by Vertue and Houbraken, a handsome copy, old calf, £3. 3s

1732-47

Fetched, 1854, calf gilt, £6.; 1855, old gilt

russiu, Baker's sale, £14. 14s; Hollis's sale,

£17. \0s; and in the Duke of York's, £16. 10*.

"No historical library can be complete

without this best edition of Rapin, adorned by

the heads of Vertue and Houbraken. A copy

in fine condition is worth £3. 10»."

Literary Companion.

641 EAY'S Works: Philosophical "Letters, 1718—The Wisdom of God in the

Works of Creation, 1727—Discourso on Chaos, the Deluge, and the Disso

lution of the World, 1732—Life and Remains, 1760—-English Proverbs,

also Scotch, Italian, French, Spanish, etc. 1768 ; together 6 vols. em. 8vo.

two portraits of Bay, calf, 12* 1718-68

642 Rebellion Tracts. A collection of 9 rare and curious tracts relating to the

Pretender, 12mo. halfcalf neat, 28* 1745-46

Contents :

Proclamations and Orders of Charles Prince of Reflections on the Dying words of Lord Balrae-

Wales 1745-46 rino 1746

Advice of a Friend to the Army and People of Poems of Charles, Prince of Wales 1745

Scotland 1745 Alexis or the Young Adventurer 1746

Papers written by the Rebel Lords previous to Triumphant Spirit of the Whigs Edin. 1746

their execution 1746 Answer to the Pretender's second Manifesto 1745

643 RECORDE (Robert) The Pathway to Knowledg, containing the first prin

ciples of Geometrie, sm. 4to. black letter, diagrams, fine large copy in calf

extra, gilt edges, £$. 3s Reynold Wolfe, 1551

First edition, and rare. For a description of | graphical Antiquities and Ilutton's Mathematical

this scarce and curious work, see Dibdin's Typo- | Tracts

644 Recorde's Castle of Knowledge, 4to. curious woodcut title, and numerous wood

cuts and diagrams in the text,fine copy in calf, from Miss Currer's library, £4.

Reginald Wolfe, 1556

and to Cardinal Pole ; and treats of Astronomy

and the System of the Universe.

This curious book shews how far learning

hod advanced and become popularised in England

at the time. It is dedicated to the Princess Mary,

645 RELIQUARY (The) : a Depository of precious Relics : Legendary, biogra

phical and historical, edited by L. JEWITT, 4 vols. 8vo. numerous woodcuts

of antiquities, cloth, £2. 16s 1860-64

046 REYNOLDS (J.) Triumphs of God's Revenge against the Crying and Exe

crable Sin of Murther, in thirty several tragical Histories, with the addition

of those against the Abominable Sin of Adulterie in ten several Histories,

with new sculptures, sm. folio, frontispiece and curious plates on the text,

writing on the title, russia, gilt edges, £5. 1679

647 RICHARDSON (M. A.) Local Historian's Table Book of remarkable

occurrences, historical facts, traditions, legendary and descriptive ballads,

connected with the counties of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Northumbebeand

and Durham, 8 vols, in 4, royal 8vo. above 900 woodcuts, calfgilt, £A. 10*

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1841-46

Fetched, 1855, Sotheby's, £5. 10/.

648 RITSON'S (Joseph) Collection of Early English and Scottish Poetry,

with other of his Works, and Memoirs of the Author by James Haslewood

and Sir Harris Nicolas ; viz.

Ancient Popular Poetry 1791

i the same, 2nd ed. with corrections and additions 1833

Ancient English Metrical Komances, 3 vols. 1802

Ancient Songs 1790

Ancient Songs and Ballads, 2 vols. 1829

Bibliographia Poetica 1802

Caledonian Annals, 2 vols. 1828

English Anthology, 3 vols. 1793-4

Essay on Abstinence from Auimal Food 1802

2 n2
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Bitson—continued.

English: Songs, second edition, by Park, 3 toIs. 1813

Faiby Tales 1821

Life of King Abthub 1S35

Life, by llaslewood 1821

Memoir and Letters, ly Sir 2Vr. Harris Nicolas, 2 vols. 1833

[Uemoirs of TnE Celts 1S27

Minot's Poems 1835

Eobin Hood, 2 Tola, cutsby Bewick 1795

the Fame, 2nd ed. with additions 1832

Scotisii Songs, 2 vols, very scarce 1791

Shakespeare Criticisms, (Cursory Criticisms —Ecmarks Critical and Illus

trative—Quip Modest), 3 vols. 1774-83-S8

——together 34 vols, in 38, Svo. (20 uncut, the rest in old calf gilt, not uni

form), .€18. 1774-1833

649 EOE'S(Sir Thomas) Negotiations in his Embassvtothe OTTOMAN POKTE,

from 1021 to 1628, folio, hf. calf 20*; old calf 25s 1740

050 EOFFE (E. C.) My Diary of G3 Days: with Memorandums of Occasional

Trips into Kent, with Notes by A., F., and E. Eofl'e, sm. 4to. woodcuts, hlf

calf only 50 comes printed, presentation copy with Autograph to F. W.

Fairholt, 25s Printed by E. Eoffe, 1S53

651 the Tomb Seeker, sm. 4to. woodcuts of Coats of Arms, only 16 copiti

privately printedfor the Author, hf calf £2. 2s 1663

Rogues, Vagabonds, Thieves, Highwaymen :

652 IIAINAM. The Witty Eooue arraigned, condemned, and executed, orthe

History of that incomparable Thief Eichard Hainam, relating his Bobberies,

mad Pranks and Jests, smallest 4to. russia, gilt edges, babe, £4. 10s 1656

Binilley's copy sold for £4. 12*.

663 (Head, T.) The English Eogue described, in the life of Meriton Latroon, a

witty extravagant, being a history of the eminent Cheats of both aexea,

12mo. frontispiece representing a Highwayman, old calf, from the Marquis of

Hastings' library, 18s land. Henry Marsh, 1665

654 TTBUEN Chronicle ; or, Villany display'd in all its branches, 4 vols. 8vn.

numerous very curious plates, calf extra, gilt edges, by Bedford, a very fi»

perfect copy, £6. [1760]

See ante under "English Language;" " Scoundrel's Dictionary ;" and under

English Literature, " Johnson."

655 BOLLS (Three) of Arms of the Thirteenth Century, with an index of names,

and an alphabetical ordinary of the Coats, edited by Watford and PerceTal,

4to. sd. privately printed, 16s 1S64

656 EOLL of Arms of the reign of Eichard II, edited by T. Willement, frontu-

piece of arms emblazoned, 4to. cloth, 36s 1834

657 the same, large papeb, only 25 copies printed, cloth, £2. 10s 1834

Romances of Chivalry, English :

C58 W<BB> ®S %mm®Wl¥<&: ©ere uejjpmipt&e tftebofeeot

fctiKe feuon of bur&ettre anti of tfjem tbat tscsiuet) fro fetm

(translated by Sir John Bourchier Lord Berners) folio, many wood

cuts, t) IaCft letter, unique, no other copy being known or even men

tioned ly Bibliographers, throughout in beautiful preservation, but

imperfect at end, morocco extra, gilt edges, £105. London, circa 1540

*#* This edition Mr. Eodd considered to be certainly printed by W. Copland,

and Mr. Pickering, as certainly not. It commences without having any title on

signature A i, and runs to GO vi, in regular order, part of the last leaf being tors

off. Only two leaves are deficient, as A-EF are in sixes whilst GG evidently was

intended to contain eight leaves ; and the last two chapters are consequently wanting.

This copy bas passed from Dr. Bliss's library | to Mr. Corser's, from whom Mr. Q. secured it »'
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a very high price, Mr. Coner justly considering

tli is Unique Romance one of the choicest pearls

of his collection.

Dr. Bliss has inserted a very interesting

letter from W. Pickering, disproving Mr. Rodd's

opinion of the Work being from W. Copland's

Press. Mr. Pickering is certainly right in assert

ing that the type is VVynkyn de Worde's and

Pynson's, and if ever a perfect copy occurs, his

opinion of its being printed by Pynson will be

found correct.

" Such inamoratoes as read nothing but play-

books, idle poems, jests, Ainadis de Gaul, the

Knight of the Sun, the seven Champions, Pal-

merin de Oliva, Huon of Burdeaux, etc. such

many times prove in the end as mad as Don

QuixoU" — burton, Anatomy of Melancholy,

Part II. Sect 2, p. 282, ed. folio, 1651.

659 Gallieno and Nabonius. Historical Romance of the Wars between the

mighty Giant Gallieno and the great Knight Nasonius and his Associates,

sq. 8vo. uncut, £\. Is Doublin, 1694

660 MIRROR OF KNIGHTHOOD. The First Part of the Mirrour of

Princely Deedes and Knighthood, wherein is shewed the worthinesse of the

Knight of the Sunne and his brother Rosicleer, with the straunge love of

the ibeautiful Princesse Briana, translated out of Spanish by M. T.

[Margaret Tyler], T. Este, n. d.—Second Part of the first Booke of the

Myrrour of Knighthood, translated out of Spanish by R. P. T. Este, 1599

—Third Part of the first Booke of the Mirrour of Knighthood, translated

by R. T. n. d.—Sixth Booke of tlio Myrrour of Knighthood, being the

first booke of the third part, translated by R. P. Edwarde Alldee, 1598

—Seventh Booke of the Myrrour of Knighthood, Thomas Purfoot, 1599

—Eighth Booke of the Myrror of Knighthood, Thomas Creed, 1599—

Ninth Part of the Mirrour of Knight-hood, Cuthbcrt Burbie, 1G01—toge

ther 7 parts, bound in 2 vols, smallest 4to. old russia, all parts in black

Utter, VEBY EAHB, but wanting the fourth and fifth parts, and 4 leaves in

Vol. I, a feto leaves wormed and some corners mended, therefore sold not

subject to collation ; from Isaac Seed's and Major Pearson's Library, some

parts in veryfine condition, £16. 10* 15(85)-1601

A copy of 7 parts only and imperfect, fetched .£14. at Goldsmid's sale.

661 PARISMTJS. The most famous, delectable and pleasant History of Parismus

the most renowned Prince of Bohemia, 2 parts in 1, smallest 4lo. black Utter,

woodcut portraits, scarce, £2. 16s 1689

A Prose Romance of Chivalry, which, in 1698, I note records the names of this and eight other

belonged to Matthias Rogers, who in an autograph | Romances in his possession.

602 Pabismtjs akd Pabismenos. A Romance of Chivalry, 2 parts in 1, block

letter, 12mo. portraits, and extra portraitfrom the edition of 1689 inserted,

calf,from jP. W. Pairholt's library, 24*

Printed by W. Olney,for I. Blare, on London Bridge, n. d.

603 SEVEN Champions. The famous Historic of the Seven Champions of

Christcndome, black Utter, 3 parts in 1 vol. small 4to. imperfect, wanting

title and some leaves at the end, /if. calf 20* 1705

Rows Roll—see " Family History."

Roxburghe Club Publications, 4to.

664 MAP (Gautier or Walter) La Quest de Saint Gracl in French Prose, edited

for the Roxburghe Club by F. J. Furuivall, printed for members only, half

morocco, uncut, £2. 2s 1864

C65 POULET (Sir Amias) Copy-Book of Letters written during his Embassy

to France (a.d. 1577) edited for the Roxburghe Club by O. Ogle, printed

for members only, hi, If morocco, uncut, £2. 2s 1866

606 WET, Map of the HOLT LAND illustrating the Itineraries of AVilliam

Wey, Fellow of Eton, in 1458 and 1402, in facsimile from the original

in the Bodleian Library, for the Members of the Roxburghe Club, half

morocco, uncut, £2. 18* 1867

These are genuine Club publications; not printed for sale.

607 ROT'S (Major-General Wm.) Military Antiquities of the Romans in North

Britain, published by order of the Society of Antiquaries, impl. folio, 51 large

plates, hf. bd. 20*; or, half russia, fine copy, 28* 1793

This excellent work gives an account of the of Cirencester, with a description of the wall of

Roman Military Antiquities in North Britain, Antoninus Pius, called Crime's Dyke, etc.

and rectifies the ancient geography, from Richard
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668 RUSHWORTH'S Historical Collections of private Passages of State and

Weighty Matters iu Law, remarkable Proceedings in five Parliaments,

from 1618 to 1018, also the Tryal of Thomas Earl of Strafford for

High Treason, &c. 8 vols, folio, portraits and plates, good clean copy in calf,

£i. 10s ' 1721

Best Eninoy of this very valuable and authentic work.

669 Rutlandshire. WRIG 11T (James) History and Antiquities of the County of

RUTLAND, collected from Records, Monuments, etc. with the Additions,

folio, map and plates, containing a number of small Sepia Drawings, of

homes, churches, tj'c. wi/h many Coats of Arms, and Pedigrees, FINE Copt,

in old calf, Baron Dimsdale's copy, £3. 16s 1684-87

and sometimes wanting. There was a folio

tract of 8 pages printed in 1714, with the title

" Further Additions," but it is scarcely ever found

inserted in copies of the work.

The Corric copy fetched at Sotheby's, in 1

18fi3, £5. Is 0'/. This copy has the plate of |

Viscount Campden's Monument, ami the 10 I

pages (pp. 3-12) of Additions printed in 1687, |

670 RYE (W. Brenchley) ENGLAND as seen by foreigners in the days of

ELIZABETH and JAMES the FIRST, comprising translations of the

journals of the two Dukes of Wirtemburg in 1592 and 1610 ; both illus

trative of Shakespeare, with extracts from the Travels of Foreign Princes,

with extensive Notes, laeoe paper, royal 4to. (pub. at £2. 2*) plates and

portraits, Hoxburqhc boarding, 28* 1S65

Only 15 copies were printed on Large Paper.

671 S. (R.) the Counter-Scuffle, whereunto is added the Counter-Rat, 2 parts,

smallest 4to. engraving on tit le and large rude woodcut at end of first part,

half morocco gilt, 25s 1667

Raise. It is a curious humorous poem, but I author was, is not clear.

against whom the satire is directed and who the

672 Salerne. Regimen Sanitatis Salerni ; or the School of Salerne's regiment of

Health, with a discourse of all sorts of Fish, smallest 4to. black letter, old

calf, 12s B. Alsop, 1649

673 Sandebi (Nicol.) de Origine ac Progressu Scismatis Anglicani liber, ediius et

auctus per Edo. Rishtonum, Svo.fine copy, vellum, 18s Col. Agr. 15S5

swercd by Burnet in his History of the Beforms-

tion. again asserted by Le Grand in his reply to

Burnet, and are still agitated.

This is the work in which first appeared

the "calumnies" relative to the birth and pa

rentage of Queen Anne Boleyn, which were an-

674 Scunedbelie (J.) Antiquaries' Museum, 4to. 59 curious plates of Euins, fac

similes of Saxon AISS. Monuments in Churches, etc. calf, 25s 1791

Scotland and Scottish Poetry, seepos*.

675 SCOTT'S (Sir Walter) COMPLETE WORKS, viz. Wateklet Novels,

48 vols. 1829-36—Prose Works, (containing his Biographies, Pieces of

Criticism, etc.) 28 vols. 1831-36—Poetical Works, 12 vols. 1833-34-

together 88 vols. 12mo. frontispiece and vignettes after Turner, and others,

to each volume, original impressions, (pub. at £38.) cloth, uncut, £8.

Edinburgh, 1829-36

676 Lord of the Isles, a poem, 8vo. WestalVs plates, blue morocco extra,

gilt edges, £2. 2s Edinburgh, 1815

On the front edge of this hook there is a very pretty water colour drawing of a scene in the poem.

677 Scott's BORDER Antiquities of England and Scotland, comprising Spe

cimens of Architecture and Sculpture, and other Vestiges of former Ages,

2 vols, imperial 4to. large paper, with 94 beautiful plates, original Indu

proofs, (pub. at £2G. 15s) green morocco, qilt edges, £6. 1814-17

678 LOCKHART'S Life of Sir Walter SCOTT, 10 vols. 12mo. portraits and

frontispieces, (pub. at £2. 10s) cloth, 20s IS39

679 SEGAR (Sir W.) Honor, Military and Civil, contained in four Bookes, sm.

folio, withfine impressions of the eightfull length portraits, which illustrate

the costumes of different Orders, hf. calf, £2. 2s ; fine copy in red morocco,

gilt edges, £3. Ss 1602
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680 Selbyana ; the origin and history of the family of Selby of Wavendon, Car

lisle, 1825 ; Dcffield, on the conduct of Sir Watkin Lewis, with respect to

the estate of Selbt, n. d. : 2 parts in 1 vol. 8vo. sd. 7s Gd Carlisle, 1825

C81 SELDEN'S Titles of Honor, thick sin. folio, old calf gilt, with the initials

ofHenry Viscount Longueville stamped on the sides, 20* 1631

682 the same, third edition, carefully corrected, with additions and amend

ments, sm. folio, withfine portrait by White, woodcuts, etc. £3. 3* 1672

" Let me commend one book to you, the

* Titles of Honor,' a book of so much use and

learning, that I know none other extant in our

language more befitting a gentleman and a scholar

to read, and read again, till he be well versed in

it."—Dr. J. Taylor.

683 SELDEN'S TRACTS : I. Jani Anglorutn FacieB altera, in English, with notes

by Westcot ; II. England's Epinomis ; III. Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction of

Testaments ; IV. Disposition of Intestates Goods ; the three last never before

extant, sm. folio,_^«« large copy in vellum, 15* 1683

Bound up " Account of the Horrid Conspi

racy (Rye- House Plot) ordered to be published by

his late Majesty," and ,: Copies of the Informa

tions," both printed 1685 ; as well as " l'lndicn de

Palafox" and " Voyage do la Plate et au Perou,"

from the first part of Thevenot's Voyages.

C84 SHAKESPEARE'S COMEDIES, HISTORIES and TRAGE

DIES, published according to the true originall copies, folio,

the Genuine First Folio Edition, title and last leaf, and

all the book quite perfect, with Ben Jonson's Verses in ma

nuscript.

The Duke of Roxburghe's copy, russia, gilt edges, £165.

London, Jaggard and Blount, 1623

A fine sound and very cheap copy ; Droeshotjt's portrait on the title is

remarkablyfine. The printed part of the title shows a variation in type from that

usually seen.

The opportunity now afforded of securing a fine copy of the first Shakespeare,

at a moderate price, is one that may not occur again for many years, and collectors

should take advantage of it.

685 (SHAKESPEARE'S Comedies, Histories and Tragedies), First Edition,

sm. folio, imperfect as described below, hfi bd. Hitson's copy, £25. (1623)

leaves (pp. 221-25) wanting ; Histories, pp. 1-232,

wanting 49-50 ; and Tragedies, pp. 1-30-4, with

pp. 37, 112, 121, 131, and 152 imperfect; pp.

257-68 and 78-76 (these latter supplied from

reprint) wanting.

This fragment, which measures 12J inches

by 8, will be found useful as a specimen copy of

the first Shakespeare, or for supplying leaves

wanting in other copies. It contains :—Come

dies, pp. 13 to 303, with imperfect leaves at pp.

13, 37,58, 57 B 5, 105, 159, 191, 201, and two

686 SHAKESPEARE, the First Edition of the Dramatic Works of "William

Shakespeare, a Reproduction in Exact Facsimile of the Famous Folio of

1623, by Photo-Lithography, Executed under the Superintendence of

Howard STAUNTON, folio, (pub. £8. 8*) extra cloth, £3. 3* . 1865

686* the same, folio, red morocco extra, gilt edges, £4. 10* 1865

accurately made,—it is sure to rise in price, as the

few remaining copies will soon be bought up.

(Of" The pretent work thould not be con

founded with another republication, notfacsimile,

but in entailer type and inferior in site to the ori

ginal, known as Booth't reprint.

Very nearly out of print, already rising in

price.

To Shakespeare critics this is the most essen

tial edition. Perfect copies of the original issue

have become so expensive, that only the most

wealthy collectors can enjoy the luxury of pos

sessing it. This facsimile edition has been most

687 SHAKESPEAR (W.) Works (edited by Sir Thomas Hanmer, 6 vols. impl.

4to. large paper, portrait, and the set ofplates by Hayman, fine impressions,

very fine copy in blue morocco super extra, broad borders ofgold, leatherjoints,

silk linings, gilt gaufre edges, £16. 16* Oxford, 1770-71

Hanmer's edition of Shakespeare obtained I that it speedily became scarce and brought a high

such a reputation when it first appeared in 1717, | price.
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CSS SIIAKESPEAE'S Comedies, Histories and Tragedies, published according

to the true Original Copies ; and unto this Impression is added, Seven

Playes, never before printed in folio, third edition, folio, portrait by Droe$-

hout, with Verses underneath, russia, gilt edges, extremely babe, £42.

London, printedfor P. C. 1664

By some this third edition is considered of

greater rarity tlian even the first edition, on

account of the greater portion of the impression

having been destroyed in the great tire of Lon

don.

The publishers of the fourth edition in

1 685, appear to have considered the destruction

of the third edition so extensive as to entitle

them to treat it as a non-entity ; and accord

ingly say on their title page, "unto which is

added Seven Plays ntver b<j\>re printed in

!\>lio," though they bad been previously printed

in the third—a certain proof of its great rarity

even in those days.

With the exception of the leaf of portrait

and verses being supplied from the fourth im

pression, and the title and three leaves mended,

the above is a good, sound, and perfect copy of

this valuable volume.

Harvard's copy fetched in 1859, £31. ]0»;
another with the portrait on the title, £-r>1.9*;

Dr. Bliss', £51.; Miss diner's, 1S62, £43. 10»;

1804, Sotheby, £58. ; 1866, Daniell' copy fetched

above £125. ; this edition is rapidly rising in price.

(JS9 SHAKESPEARE'S Flays, from the text of Johnson and Steevens, Ballas-

tyne's edition, 12 vols. 8vo. portrait and vignettes to each play, ajler Stothard

and others, half russia, uncut, 34« 1807

690 SHAKSPEARE'S Plays and Poems, with the Corrections and Illustrations of

various Commentators, a Life of the Poet, an enlarged History of the Stage

by Malone, and new Ulossarial Index, edited by Boswell, portrait, 21 vols.

8vo. calf neat, fine copy of the elst edition, £9. 9s 1821

Malone's edition of Shakespeare, with Pro

legomena, supplementary matter, and the prin

cipal notes of all the editors and commentators,

published by Boswell — the son of Johnson's

biographer— in twenty-one octavo volumes,

1821, and known as the Tarierum edition, i

monument to the industry and judgment of

Malone; whose labours appear to the greatest

advantage when placed beside those of his prede

cessors and opponents.

091 SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatic Works, with notes, original and selected by S.

W. Singer, and Life by (J. Symmons, 10 vols. 12mo. portrait, and vignettes

after Stothard and others, a nice copy, morocco, gilt edges, contents lettered,

£6. Chiswick, Whittingham, 1826

Original issue of this favourite edition, justly admired for the purity of the text.

692 SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatic Works, Poems, Doubtful Plays, and Biography,

C. Knight's Pictorial Edition, with many hundred beautiful engravings

on wood of Views, Costumes, Antiquities, Portraits, &c, 8 vols. imp. 8vo.

(pub. at £6. (is) cloth, £3. 10.9 1843

693 SHAKESPEARE'S WORKS, with a New Collation of the

early Editions, all the original Novels and Tales on which

the Plays are founded ; copious Archaeological Illustrations to

each Play ; and a Life of the Poet : hy JAMES 0. HALLI-

WELL, F.R.S., the illustrations by and under the direction of

F. W. FAIRHOLT, F.S.A., 16 vols folio, with 138Jim plates,

PROOFS ON INDIA PAPER, facsimiles and several hun

dred woodcuts, half green morocco, uncut, Mr. Windws's copy,

£80. Printedj'or subscribers only, 1853-65

A copy fetched recently £100. at Sotheby's.

Only One Hundred and Fifty Copies were printed in all of this magnificent

work, and of these very few with plates upon India Paper.

In this edition, to which 11 r. Halliwell may be considered to have devoted his

life, his object has been to bring together every thing from those relies of the Eliza

bethan age which have descended to the present time, that has a bearing upon, or

illustrates the works of our great national Poet. In the illustration of the w ork, he

has had the assistance of that eminent antiquary Mr. Eairholt, whose name will be

a guarantee for their accuracy. Each play is accompanied by valuable philological

and historical notes, poems, novels and tales from which Shakespeare is known or

supposed to have drawa his plots and delineations of character.
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Shakespeare—continued.

694 Shakespeare, the Stratford, edited with Life, by Charles Knight, 6 vols. 12mo.

(pub. 30*) cloth, 18* 1860

695 Brief List of Quarto Shakespeares, edited by J. 0. Halliwell, 8vo. only

25 printed, half morocco, 12* 6d 1860

696 Douck's Illustrations of Shakspeare and of Ancient Manners, with Disser

tations on Shakspeare'8 Clowns and Fools, on the Gesta Romanorum, and

on the English Morris Dance, new edition, 8vo. woodcuts by Jackson, and

plates, calfgilt, 18* 1839

697 DRAKE'S Shakspeare and nis Times, including the Biography of the

Poet, Criticisms on his Genius and his Writings, a new Chronology of his

Plays, and a History of the Manners, Customs and Amusements, Supersti

tions, Poetry, and Literature of the Elizabethan Era, 2 vols. 4to. (above 1400

pages) with portrait and a plate of autographs, (pub. at £5. 5s) calf gilt,

£1. 8* 1817

698 Facsimile Copies from the Edition of HAMLET, dated 1605, edited by J.

O. Halliwell, only 26 printed, sm.4to. half morocco, 12s 6d 1860

699 SHIRLEY'S (E. P.) Noble and Gentle Men of England : or Notes touching

the Arms and Descents of the Ancient Knightly and Gentle Houses of

England, arranged in their respective counties, sq. 8vo. third edition, nume

rous Coats of Arms, cloth, 18* 1866

Shirlet Family—see ante, Family History.

700 SHIRLEY'S (James) Dramatic Works and Poems, with Notes and an Ac

count of Shirley aud his Writings, by Gifford and Dice, 6 vols. 8vo. port.

boards, uncut, £4. 1833

701 the same, 6 vols. 8vo. ealfgilt, contents lettered, £4. 14$ 6d 1833

Shropshire :

702 BLAKEWAY (J. B.) Sheriffs of Shropshire, with their Armorial

Bearings and Notices of their Families, royal folio, large paper, bds. £5.

Shrewsbury, 1831

Very scarce, unnoticed in Bonn's new ed. of Lowndes.

703 Description of Ludlow, sin. 8vo. plates, bds. 5* Ludlow, 1812

704 EYTON (Rev. R. W.) Antiquities of Shropshire, 12 vols, stout roy.

8vo. maps and numerous plates of Architectural Remains, Monuments, Seals,

etc. with Index of Persons and Places, and Glossary, inpts. £18.18* 1854-60

Only 300 copies were printed. The intrinsic i kind exhibits a greater combination of labour,

value of the book is immense, as no work of the I ability and learning.

705 OWEN'S (H.) and Blakewat's History of Shrewsbury, 2 vols. 4to. nume

rous beautiful plates and etchings of Views, Antiquities, Coins, etc. halfgreen

morocco, gilt edges, scarce, £Q. 10* 1825

706 the same, 2 vols, royal 4to. large paper, beautiful copy in russia

extra, £12. ' 1825

One of the most valuable topographical works published.

707 PEARSON'S Selection of Antiquities in the County of Salop, Churches,

Castles, and other ancient buildings, with topographical and historical ac

counts, impl. 4to. large paper, very fine impressions of the 43 beautiful

etchings by Pearson, cloth, 20* 1824

708 SIDNEY (Sir Philip) The Countesse of Pembroke's Arcadia, now the

fourth time published, with sundry new Additions by the same Author, sm.

folio, dedicated to the Countess of Pembroke, with autograph and book-plate of

James Adams, the Architect, morocco extra, gilt edges, by Bedford, £15.

London, for Matthew Lowndes, 1605

Lowndes quotes a copy marked in a contem

porary catalogue, £21.

Extremely rare edition, published eight years

before the well known one of 1613, which has

been usually considered as the genuine fourth

edition. For an account of this rare volume, see

709 Smith (Sydney) Works, 3 vols. 8vo. cloth, 18* 1S39

" A brief account of an unique edition of Sir

Philip Sydney's Arcadia, by Mr. J. O. Halliwell,

(printed) for private circulation only, 1854." A

transcript of wluch is bound with this copy, at

the end.
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710 SMOLLETT'S Miscellaneous Works, with Memoir of his life and writings

by Anderson, 6 vols. 8vo. portrait, calfgilt, £2. JEdinb. 1817

711 the same, sixth edition, 6 vols. 8vo. portrait, calf neat, contents lettered,

£2. 10s JEdinb. 1820

712 SMYTH'S (Professor W.) Lectures on Modern History, from the irruption of

the Northern Nations to the Close of the American Revolution, 2 vols,—

Lectures on the French Revolution, 3 vols.—together 5 vols. 8vo. russia,

marbled edges, £2. 1 Gs Cambridge, 1848

Somersetshire :

713 BARRETT'S (W.) History and Antiquities of Bristol, from Original Records

aud Authentic Manuscripts, 4to. plates, including the Chatterton facsimiles,

russia extra, by Kalthoeber, gilt and marbled edges, Baron Dimsdale's copy,

30s Bristol, 1789

714 COLLINSON'S (Jo.) History and Antiquities of the County of Somerset,

from authentic records, and an actual survey made by E. Rack, 3 vols, royal

4to. map and 40 plates of Boman and other Beliques, Town Seals, Churches

and Gentlemen's Seats, etc. calf neat, £5. Bath, 1791

Priced, Thorpe, £5. 5i; 1834, J. Bohn, £5. 15» 6d; 1836, Arch, £6. 6«; 1841, Bohn, £6. 6t.

715 Hugo's (T.) Mediaeval Nunneries of the county of Somerset and diocese of

Bath and Wells, imp. 8vo. 7 plates (pub. at 25$) hf. morocco, 18* 1867

716 Proceedings at the Meetings of the Somersetshire Arch.eological and Na

tural History Society, held during the years 1849 to 1858, Vols. I-X, 8vo.

numerous plates and etchings, some in colours, £3. 10* Taunton, 1840-58

717 the same, Proceedings for 1849-50, 1851, 1852, and 1854, 4 vols. 8vo.

numerous plates, one vol. hf. calf, and three sd. 30* 1S52-55

A very interesting collection of papers upon the local Antiquities and Natural History.

718 SKELTON'S Etchings of the Antiquities of BRISTOL, atlas 4to. 56 beautiful

engravings, proofs (pub. at £3. 3s) cloth bds. scarce, £2. 16* 1825

719 VENNER'S Bathes of Bathe, or a necessary compendious treatise concerning

the nature, use, and efficacie of these famous hot waters—Via Recta ad

Vitam longam, or nature, faculties and effects of nourishments for the pre

servation of health—2 parts in 1 vol. smallest 4to. limp vellum, a curious

volume, 25s 1628

very urgent reasons against the nse of Lobsters

as an article of food. It is curious to observe

the effects attributed to various kinds of food by

our forefathers.

The Author, in his second Treatise, Via

Recta, discourses of the different kinds of food,

air, etc. Some of his statemens are very in

teresting, such as those relating to FowU, which

he considers as the best of all meats. He gives

720 WARNER'S (Rev. Richard) History of the Abbey of Glaston and of the

Town of Glastonbury, royal 4to. 20 fine plates and numerous woodcuts of

Antiquities, etc. bds. rare, 32s Bath, 1826

Songs :

721 Antidote against Melancholy, being a collection of fourscore merry Songs,

with Music, sm. 8vo. sd. scarce, from Baron Dimsdale's library, 10* 1749

722 Cheahpul Companion (The), or Songster's Pocket Book, contaiuing the most

approved Songs, Odes, Cantatas, etc. in the English Language, with the Airs

engraved, and a List of all the Lodges of Freemasons in England, 12mo. very

fine copy in old English red morocco, 25s Geo. Kearsley, 1768

723 The CUPID, a Collection of Love Songs, 12 parts in 1, 12mo. curious plates,

calf, rare, fine copy, £2. 10* 1736

724 D'Urfey Young (i. e. Forrest) Ways to Kill Care (Comic Songs), 12mo. port.

uncut, rare in this stale, 14* 1761

725 Merry Companion, a cure for the Spleen, 12mo. bd. 7s Gd ea. 1750

726 POLITICAL MERRIMENT ; or, Truths told to some Tune, by a Lover of

his Country, 12mo. calf gilt edges, scarce, 25s 1714-15

Most amusing Ballads, etc. against the I Jacobitical Tories and Traitcrous Rioter* of

Church and the Parliament; dedicated "to the | Great Britain."
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Songs—continued.

727 Popery. Collection of the newest and most ingenious Poems, Songs, Catches,

etc. against Popery, em. 4to. hf. bd. rare, 7* 6d 1649

728 Ratts rhimed to Death, or the Rump Parliament hanged up in the Shambles.

12mo. bd. 18* 16G0

729 SOTJTHEY'S Sir Thomas More, or Colloquies on the Progress and Prospects

of Society, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait and plates of Lake Scenery, (pub. at 30* in

Ids.) calfgilt, 21* 1829

730 Poetical Works, collected by himself, 10 vols. 12mo. portrait and

vignettes, cloth, 30* 1838

731 SPELMAN (Sir Henry) Yillaro Anglicanum, or a View of the Townes of

England, sq. 8vo. old calf, arms on side, veryfine copy, 36* 1656

732 SPENSER (Ed.) WORKS, original editions. The Faerie

Queene, first and second parts, 1596, part 1 without title andpp. 13-14,

and ending with Hobynoll's verses, p. 590—Complaints containing sun-

drie small Poems of the Worlds Vanitie, 9 parts in 1, with A separate

titles, within woodcut borders, 1591-90—Fowre Hymnes made by

Edm. Spenser, 1596—Shepheabds Calender, to the noble and ver-

tuous gentleman Maister Philip Sidney, 159/ —Prothalamion or a

Spousal Verse in honovr of the mariage of Ladie Elizabeth and Ladie

Katherine Somerset, 1596—Defence of Poesie by Sir Philip Sidney,

imperfect—all in 1 vol. stout sm. 4to. calf, £50. 1590-97

All excessivelt bare. The great value

of this volume may be seen by the following quo

tation of prices. Of the Complaints, North's

copy fetched £5. 5», Strettell's £5. 10*, and the

Alchorne £8. 8*. The Fowre Hymnes are priced

the Bibl. Anglo-Poet. £8. 8<, where also the

above edition of the Shepherd's Calendar is

marked £6. 6», and the Prothalamion £5. 5».

The Faerie Queen fetched at Singer's sale,

£22. 10*, at Gardner's £16.

733 SPENSER'S Wobks, with the Illustrations of various Commentators; notes,

Life of Spenser, and Glossarial and other Indexes, by Todd, 8 vols. 8vo. por

trait, half russia, 3G* Lond. 1805

" This edition is assuredly a very valuable | Mr. Todd for his fidelity and labour."

one, and the public are generally indebted to J American Review.

Staffordshire:

734 CLIFFORD'S (Sir Thomas and Arthur) Topographical and Historical De

scription of the Parish of Tixall, Stafford, 4to. portraits, plates, and Genea

logical tables, half calf gilt, 25* Privately printed, Paris, 1817

735 PLOT'S (R.) Natural History or STAFFORDSHIRE, folio, Large

Papeb, with the large folding Map, having the Arms of the Nobility and

Gentry, and their names in alphabetical order, engraved round the borders, and

37 plates of Views of Seats, Antiquities, Natural Curiosities, etc. with the

rare slip of" Armes omitted," and the " Directionsfor a right understanding

ofthe Map," old calf, £10. ; or, afine copy in old calfgilt, from Baron Dints-

dale's library, £10. 10* Oxford, 1686

736 SHAW'S (Rev. Stebbing) History and Antiquities op STAFFORD

SHIRE, 2 vols, folio, numerousplates and pedigrees, early impressions, good

copy, scarce, £25. 1798-1801

737 STATUTES. The greate Abbbydgemeict of all ye Statutes of Englande

untyll the xxx yere of the reygne of our moste drad soueraygne lorde

kynge Henry the eyght—The Abregement of the Statutes made in the xxxi

yere of the reygne of . . . Henry the eyght—in 1 vol. very stout 12mo.

printed in a peculiar Black Letter type, original binding, £2. 12* 6d

London, Boberte Redman, n.d. (1539-40)

Rare. Collation : Title, prologue, and

table, together 8 leaves ; text, in alphabetical

order of subjects, 415 numbered, and 10 un

numbered leaves ; (supplement) 10 unnumbered

leaves including title. This very curious little

volume is most interesting as having formed

Law-Manual in the sixteenth century, and being

still of value to the modern student of English

legislation.
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and of ancient customs and characters which it

exhibits."

738 STEICKLAND'S Lives of the Queens of ENGLAND, from the Norman

Conquest, 8 vols. 8vo. portraits and vignettes, library edition, (pub. £4. 4*)

cloth, £2. 16* 1853

739 STUKELEY (Dr. W.) Itinerarium Curiosum: or an account of the Anti-

quitys and remarkable Curiositys in Nature or Art, observ'd in travels

thro' Great Britain, folio, fibst edition, with 100 plates of English cele

brated ancient Sites ; Soman and Celtic Remains and Ruins, etc. 1724—

STONEilENGE, a Temple Kestor'd to the British Druids, portrait and

35 plates, 1 740 — ABUEY, a Temple of the British Druids, 1743—

together 3 vols, folio, 176 curious plates, and not quite uniform, in old calf

gilt, an original coi'T, £5. 1724-43

The Stonchcngc and Abury were reprinted 1828, Pnyne and Foss, £14. Its j 1855, Baker's

about 1835. Priced, 18J5, Thorpe, the original copy fetched £5. 7* 6d.

edition, " Stonehenge and Abury" only, £14. Us ;

710 SUCKLliNG'S (Sir John) Works, containing his Poems, Letters and Plavs,

12md. portrait by Fan der Qucht, red morocco gilt, jilt edges, 20s 1719

Suffolk:

741 GAGE [John Gage-Eokewode] History and Antiquities of HENGBAYE,

Co. Suffolk, 4to. 30 plates ofportraits, views, etc. (pub. at £3. 13* (id in bds.)

hf. calf, 30* 1822

742 the same, atlas 4to. large paper, 30 portraits and plates, proof im

pressions on India paper, (pub. at £1. 7*) bds. scarce, £L 15* 1822

743 the same, atlas 4to. INDIA PEOOFS, russia extra, gilt edges, £5. 5*

1822

" A work valuable no less for the ornamen

tation and useful illustrations, than for the very

curious details of private history and biography,

744 Gage's (Jo.) History and Antiquities of Tiiingoe Hundred, Suffolk,

map and numerous fine engravings, imperial 4to. wants pp. 441-454, cloth,

27* 1838

745 Suffolk and Norfolk. Views of the Antiquities of Hengbatk Hali, and

Church, MS. consisting of title, 2 pages of text, and 5 beautifully executed

large folio Drawings (a View, 3 Monuments, and a stained glass Window),

cir. 1800—Eolfe's Account of the Barrows near Bircham, Norfolk, 1842,

impl. 4to. 4 plates, a view inserted, privately printed, Guernsey, 1843—with

4 other old engravings, A'4. 15* 1750-1843

Surrey :

746 Collections of the Surrey Archaeological Society : Vols. I-IV, in 4 vols.

8vo. pedigrees, maps and plates of Brasses, Coats of Arms, Sfc. uncut, £2. 8*

185G-69

747 MANNING'S (Owen) History and Antiquities of the County of Surrey,

with a facsimile copy of Domesday ; continued by William BBAY, 3 vols,

folio, maps and numerous plates, hf. roan, uncut, £16. 16* 1804-14

Sussex :

718 HOESFIELD'S (Thos. W.) History, Antiquities, and Topography of the

County of SUSSEX, 2 vols. impl. 4to. Large Paper, 58 plates and 80

woodcuts, with List of Subscribers, hf. bd. £3. 10* Sussex JPress, Lewes, 1835

Priced, 1857, £4. 10* ; fetched at Sotheby's in 1854, £i. 3s ; in 1857, £4."

749 SWETNAM (J.) Arraignment of lewd, idle, froward, and unconstant

WOMEN, sm. 4to. woodcut on title,fine uncut copy in red morocco, super

extra, top edge gilt, by F. Bedford, £21. Richard Cotes, 16*5

Excessivelt rake. This edition is not entirely nncnt condition makes this copy pro-

mentioned by Lowndes, nor can I find any trace bably unique.

of it in my bibliographical memoranda. The

760 SWIFT'S (Dean) Works, containing additional Lettors, Tracts, and Poem?,

not hithorto published, with Notes and his Life by Sir Walter Scott,

19 vols. 8vo. portrait, hf. calf, good copy, entirely uncut, £6. Edinb. 1811
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751 Swift's Works by Scott, 2nd edition, 19 vols. 8vo. portrait, half rtissia, neat,

from the library of Baron Stockmar, £8. Edinb. 1824

to all the passages over which time may have

thrown any obscurity ; and the critical observa

tions that are prefixed to the more considerable

productions, are, with a reasonable allowance for

an editor's partiality to his author, very candid

and ingenious."—Edinb. Review.

" This edition contains upwards of a hun

dred letters, and other original pieces of Swift's,

never before published j and, among the rest, all

that has been preserved of his correspondence

with the celebrated Vanessa. Explanatory notes

and remarks are supplied with great diligence

752 Simond's Papers on the Organization of the Civil Service, 8vo. cloth, printed

for private circulation, 4s 6d 1848

753 Tales of the Genii, translated from the Persian by Sir C. Morell, 2 vols. 8vo.

plates, hf. red morocco, 10s 1805

A series of Tales after the manner of the Arabian Nights.

754 TANNER'S (Bp.) Notitia Monastica; or an Account of all the Abbies,

Priories and Houses of Friers, formerly in England and Wales ; and also

of all the Colleges and Hospitals founded before 1540, a new edition, with

many additions, by J. Nasmith, folio, portrait by Vertue, and plates of Arms,

very neat in old calf, £5. Cambridge, 1787

755 TASSO'S Godfrey of Bulloigne, or the Eecoverie of Jerusalem, done into

English heroicall verse by E. Fairfax, 4to. fiest edition, a very sound copy

in calf, £2. 10* London, 1G00

756 another copy, 4to. morocco extra, gilt edges, by Bedford, £4. 15s 1600

757 TAYLOR'S (Joseph) Antiquarian Pocket Book : A Collection of printed Cut

tings from various Publications, with MS. Additions and Index, sm. 4to. nu

merous engravings, hf. calf neat, s61. 12s 1837

A very curious volume, full of interest for the Antiquary.

758 TAYLOR'S (Richard) Index Monasticus, or the Abbies and other Monas

teries and Priories formerly in the Diocese of Norwich and the Kingdom

of East Anglia, systematically arranged and described, folio, maps and wood

cuts of seals, hf. calf, 18s 1821

759 TI10MS (W. J.) Collection of Early Prose Romances, 3 vols. sm. 8vo. cloth,

30s Pickering, 1828

760 TEGNER (E.) Frithiofs Saga, translated, with copious notes, by the Rev. W.

Strong, 8vo. cloth, 7s 6d ' (1833)

761 Frithiofs Saga, a Legend of the North, translated by G. S. (G. Ste

vens), 8vo. with engravings and other addenda, silk, 15s Stockholm, 1839

762 Thompson (Joe.) Memoirs, written by himself, 2 vols. 12mo. portrait, calf,

very rare and curious, 15s 1750

A very curious history, containing many singular adventures.

763 THOMSON'S Seasons, Bensley's splendid edition, printed in exceedingly

large and beautiful type, with exquisite engravings by Bartolozzi and Tomkins,

brilliant impressions, folio, russia gilt, 36s 1797

this work by W. Hamilton.

Fetched, 1831, £12. 12#.

The most sumptuous edition of a 1'oet ever

published ; and one of Bensley's finest produc

tions; the pictures were painted expressly for

764 Thomson's Seasons, Hymns, Ode, and Songs; with Life by Murdoch, a

Glossary and Index, 12mo. portraits and woodcuts, green morocco, gilt

leaves, thefront edges having a most exquisite View of Richmond painted in

colours upon it, £3. 16s Lond. 1809

765 Seasons, and Castle of Indolence, with Life by Gilfillan, sq. 8vo. fine

illustrations, (pub. at 18s) cloth extra, 8s 6d 1857

766 Tracts. Fosteh's Hoplocrisma-Spongus, or a Sponge to wipe away the

Weapon-Salve, very curious, 1631—Cotta contra Antonium, or an Ant-

Antony to the Apology for Aurum Potabile, Oxford, 1623—Jorden's Dis

course of Naturall Bathes and Minerall Waters, very rare, 1631—Doderidge,

a Compleat Parson, a description of Advowsons, 1630— Star-Chamber

Cases, 1630—in 1 vol. sm. 4to. vellum, fine copies, from Bishop Wynne**

library, £3. 3s 1623-31

"Thus Witches by anointing themselves I the airy Heaven."—Fatter, p. 21.

with their veneficall ointments are carried up in
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767 Todd (II. J.) Account of the Deans of Canterbury, from the new foundation

by Henry VIII. to the present, with a Catalogue of the MSS. in the

Cathedral Library, 8vo. Ids. 6s Canterbury, 1793

7G8 TEACTS, A Volume of Eare, small 4to. original old calf, sold separately :

Sadler (Edmunde) the North Starre of Pollicy (dedicated to Sir Julius Caesar),

printed in oblong size, 3s 6d ? 1610

Smith (Sir Thomas) Common Wealth of England, newly corrected, 10* 1612

Fraunce (Bp.) Lawyers of England, 2s Gd s. a.

Lawyer's Logike, no title, 151 leaves, containing many quaint pieces of Old

English Poetry, Proverbial Sayings, Norman Sentences and Illustrations,

7s Gd r. a

Constitutions and Canons ecclesiasticall treated upon by the Bishop of London

and the Convocation, fine copy, 30* 1612

Orders set dowue by the Master and Counsell of the Court of "Wards and

Liveries, 5s 1613

Post-Nati : The Speech of the Lord Chancellor of England in the Exchequer

Chamber, touching the Post-Nati, 15* (T. Ellesmere, Cane.) 1609

On the Union of England anil Scotland, "No Great Britaine to be famous through the world."

doubt God will blesse this Union of both these page 113.

Nations, and make them, and the King, and

709 Trials. The Old Bailey Chronicle, containing a circumstantial account of

the Lives, Trials, and Confessions of the most notorious offenders who have

suffered Death from 1700 to 1788, 4 vols. 8vo. numerous plates, bds. uncut,

£2. lGs 1784-88

770 TUEKISII European Campaigns in tho XVIIth Century, a collection of 14

scarce and curious pieces in 1 vol. sq. 8vo. calf, uncut, £o. 10s 1660-S9

Contents :

Learn of a Turk, Advice from the Turkish Army f Conquest of Buda, 68 pp. 1686

conirnun. from the English agent, 22 pp. 1660

Account of the engagement between the French

forces and the Grand Seignior's, before Candia,

16 pp. 1669
Accompt of the Turks exped. against Hungary,

22 pp. 1663
Count TnafFe, Siege of Vienna, 34 pp. plate 1684

Imperial Expedition, defence of Buda, 45 pp. plait

1685

Actions of the Confederate Princes against the

Turks, seizure of Teckely, 32 pp. plait 1685

Travestin, Siege of Newheusel. 56 pp. 1 686

Richards' Journal of Siege of Buda, 33 pp. 1 687

Storm of Belgrade, 47 pp. 16*8

Warre of Hungary, 47 pp. 1 6S9

Letter from Fes, 36 pp. 1670

Description of Tangier, 84 pp. 1664

The Moores baffled, 2 1 7 pp. platt 1 681

771 Turner's Sacred History of tho World, 3 vols. 8vo. Ids. 10s 1833-37

772 1TLEE (J. E.) Memoirs of the Life and Character of Henry V, King of

England, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait and plate, red mor. extra, gilt edges, 15s 1838

773 TYERELL (James) History of England, both Ecclesiastical and Civil, from

the earliest time to the Eeign of Richard II. taken from the most Ancient

Eccords, MSS. and printed Historians, with memorials of eminent Persona

in Church and State, the Foundations of Monasteries and Universities,

3 vols, in 4, folio, old calf, 34* 1696-1704

774 the same, bound in 5 vols, good sound copy in old calf gilt, with Baron

Maseres1 MS. notes, and autograph, £2. 1697-74

" The work abounds with equally curious I fessedly a Whig.—Perfect »et» are becoming

and important matter. The author was pro- | rarer and rarer every day."—Dibdin.

Universities of Oxford and Cambridge:

775 Oxford University Statutes, translated by Ward and Heywood, 2 voli. 8vo.

(pub. at 16*) cloth, 7s Gd ' 1845-51

These are the Statutes still in force, existing only in Latin at Oxford.

776 Cambbidge University Transactions during the Puritan Controversies of

the 16th and 17th Centuries, some in Latin and English, edited by Hey

wood and Wright, 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 7s Gd 1854
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777 UPCOTT'S (¥m.) Bibliographical Account of the principal Works

relating to ENGLISH Topogbaphy, 3 vols. 8vo. bds. £4i.; or hf. Id.

morocco, uncut, £4. 10* 1818

These useful and valuable volumes should

find a place in every fine library, especially those

containing collections of Topography and County

History, as it gives the collation of each work

with the number of pUtfes, kc. they ought to

possess.

778 UTTERSON'S Select Pieces of Early Popular Poetry, republished principally

from the early black letter copies, with Glossary, 2 vols, in 1, sm. 8vo. fac

simile vignettes, calf, super extra, Haslewood's copy, 36« 1817

The impression of this work was limited to

250 copies. No pieces are introduced which were

printed after the close of the 17th century ; nor

any which did not either in its subject, matter, or

style, arrogate to itself a claim to popularity.

Fetched, 1858, Sotheby's, £\. 19s.

779 VEEE'S (Sir Prancis) Commentabies ; published by W. Dillingham, the

series of plates and battle-plans complete, fine impressions of the 3 portraits,

Cambridge, 1657—Howel's Discourse concerning the Precedency of Kings,

fine portrait of Charles II. London, 1664—2 vols, iu 1, sm. folio, fine copies

in old red mobooco, gilt edges, £5. 10« 1657-64

The Townshend copy of Vere fetched

,£15. 15»; Brockctt's, £11. Hi; North's, £9. 9s;

Willett's, £6. 10*.

"It maybe a qnestion, whether the Nobi

lity of his (Sir F. Vere's) House, or the Honour

of his achievements, might most commend him.'

—Naunton. " His own glorious exploits, re

corded by himself in his Commentaries, are the

greatest character and encomium of him that can

be."—Movant.

780 VERSTEGAN'S (E.) Restitution of Decayed Intelligence in Antiquities

concerning the most noble and renowned English Nation, containing a

Vocabulary of the Ancient English Tongue, Surnames ofAncient Families,

etc. sq. 8vo. ten engravings, old calf, 9* 1634

781 Restitution of Decayed Intelligence, 1634 — Brerewood's Enquiries

touching the Diversity of Languages and Religions, 1635—Europe Speculum,

or a View of the state of Religion in the Western parts of the World, 1637

—3 vols, in 1, sq. 8vo. engravings, old calf, a curious collection, 25s 1634-37

782 VETDSTA MONUMENTA, an interesting portion of the work to be sold

separately:—Vol. V, plates 33-69, with letterpress, and title and list of

plates to the volume ; Vol. VI, plate 18-39, with letterpress, impl. folio,

59 plates, unbound, (1835-42)

Contents : Vol. V, Account of the Abbey

Church of Tewkesbury, by Amyot, 14 plates ;

Account of the Abbey of St. Mary, York, by

Wellbeloved, 10 plates ; Gwilt on the Church of

St. Mary-le-Bow, 6 plates, etc. ;—Vol. VI, Roke-

wodc on the Louterell Psalter, an Illuminated

MS. of the 14th century, 6 plates; Memoir of

the Painted Chamber in the Palace op West

minster, by Rokewode, 38 pp. of text, and 14

plates, of which 10 are coloured ; etc.

783 VINCENT (Augustine, Rouge-Croix) Discoverie of Errours in the first

Edition of the Catalogue of Nobility, published by R. Brooke, Vorke

Herald, 1619, and printed herewith word for word according to that edition.

With a Continuance from 1619 to 1622, and a Reviow of a later Edition by

him stolne into the world 1621, folio, many hundred Coats of Arms, and with

the unpaged leaf between pp. 100-101, with two fine additional portraits of

Q. Elizabeth and K. James I. inserted, and autograph note by J. Banks, hf.

calf babe, £3. 1622

" A highly valuable work, though written in a style of too much severity."—Lomndes.

784 WACE (Master, the Anglo-Norman Poet) His Chronicle of the Norman Con

quest, from the Roman de Rou ; translated, with Notes and Illustrations,

by Edgar Taylor, 8vo. many engravings from the Bayeux Tapestry, illumina

tions, $0. scarce, only 250 copies printed, (pub. at 28s) cloth, 20s 1837

785 WALKER'S Account of the Sufferings of the Clergy of the Church of

England during the Grand Rebellion, folio, old calf from the library of

Bishop Wynne, 25s 1714

This work, besides much matter very inte- | biographical notices of upwards of one thousand

resting to the clergy at the present time, contains | who suffered during that eventful period.
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786 WARD"S (Edward) Works, containing his Ilistorical and State Poems, and

Miscellaneous Prose and Poetical Pieces, (being Vols. 2, 3, and 5 of hia

Complete "Works) 3 vols. 8vo. calf neat, 10* 1709-17

787 — Life and Adventures of Don Quixote, merrily translated into Hudi-

braatick Verse, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait by Yander Ovcht, calf neat, 16*

Karris, 1711-12

7SS Nuptial Dialogues and Debates, or an useful prospect of the Felicities

and Discomforts of a Marry'd Life, 2 vols. 12mo. calf neat, rare and curious,

25* 1759Vulgus Britannieus, or the British Hudibras, 5 parts in 1 vol. sm. 8vo.

5 curious plates, calf neat, 7s 1710

789

790 WARNING for Fair WOMEN, containing the most tragicall and lamenta

ble Murther of Master George Saudersof hondon, Merchant, nigh Shooter's

Hill, sq. sm. 8vo. black letter, russia gilt, £36.

Valentine Sims for William Aspley, 1599

And then a chorus too comes howling in,

And tels us of the worrying of a cat,

Then of a filthy whining ghost,

I.apt in some fowle sheetc, or a leather pelch,

Comes skreaming like a pigge halfe stickt,

And cries Vindicta, revenge, revenge."

A similar copy of this very scarce old Play

fetched £56. at Mr. Daniel's sale. In the Intro

duction there is apparently a fling at Shakespeare's

Richard III. Henry VI, Macbeth, and Hamlet :—

" How some damnd tyrant to obtaino a crowne

Stabs, hangs, impoysons, smothers, cutteth

throats,

791 Warwickshire : DIIGDALE'S Antiquities of WARWICKSHIRE, second

edition, printed from a copy corrected by the author, the w hole revised, aug

mented, and continued to the present time, by Thomas, 2 vols, folio,fine

portrait by Hollar, and numerous plates, beautiful clean copy, in the original

old calf from Daren Dimsdale's library, rake, £35. 1730

792 WATT'S Bibliotheca Britannica, or a General Index to British axd

Foreign Literature, (Vols. 1 and 2, consisting of a Biographical Dic

tionary, Vol. 3 and 4, an alphabetical Classification of Subjects) 4 vols. 4to.

(pub. at £11. lis) fine copy in hogskin, £6. 15* Edinb. 1824

TnF, First Part contains the names of np- '

wards of 40,000 authors, and of each, a short

biographical notice is given. It serves, therefore,

as a concise, but comprehensive Biographical

Dictionary, containing not only all the names to

be found in other Biographies, but many thousands

more derived from other sources. The lists of

their works, too, are much more ample, their titles

are given at lengh, and their various editions,

translations, and subsequent improvements are

most minutely noticed. It contains also the titles

of such detached papers, as they may have con

tributed to Transactions, and other periodical

publications. It thus forms a Catalogue of Books

more minute, and vastly more comprehensive,

than is to be met with in this or any other lan

guage.

The Second Part is a minute Index to the

First. In this part the subjects are arranged

alphabetically, and under each all the works, and

principal parts of works, treating of that subject

are arranged in chronological order, so as to form

a sort of annals of what has been written on every

subject, from the first publication to the last. Like

a map, it brings the whole under the eye at once.

But this part, besides serving as a minute Index

to the First, includes also a very complete list of

all the anonymous publications which have ap

peared in this country. These are inserted ac

cording to their respective subjects and dates,

with a reference to their publishers, or the libraries

in which they are to be found. There is, therefore,

no subject with regard to which any thing has

been written, that may not be as easily found as a

word in a dictionary, and the successive publica

tions regarding it as readily coine at as the different

significations of a word.

" The use and advantages of this wonderful

work," says Dr. Dibdin, " are manifest and

indispensable ; and it should never fail to be a

library companion, in all collections of extent or

importance."

793 WAY'S Early ENGLISH Glossary ; Galfridi Grammatici Promptorium

Parvulorum, sive Clericorum : Dictionarius Anglo-Latinus prineeps ex re-

censione Alberti Way, 4to. preface, containing 3 beautifulfacsimiles, 49 pp. ;

appendix, 35 pp. ; Promptorium, double cols, with copious references and

explanatory notes, 540 pp. ; Orthographic Index, Index of the principal sub

jects of the notes, and additional notes, 23 pp. making in all 647 pages, hf. bd.

Boxburghe, 21* Camden Society, 1865

794 Waynflete. CHANDLER'S Life of William Waynflete, Bishop of Winchester.

Lord High Chancellor of England in the reign of Henry VII. and Founder

of Magdalen College, Oxford, large 8vo. portrait andplates, cf. gt. 20* 1811
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795 WEBER'S (Henry) Tales of the East ; comprising the most popular Ro

mances, with the best Imitations by European Authors, new Translations

and additional Tales, 3 vols, large 8vo. calf, rare, £2. 5s Edinb. 1812

Contents: i. Arabian Nights; n. New Tales; xrx. Turkish Tales ; x. Tartarian Tales;

Arabian Nights; m. Persian Tales; it. New xi. Chinese Talcs; xn. Tales of the Genii;

Persian Tales ; Persian Tales of Inatalla ; vi. xm. History of AbJallab.

Orienlal Tales ; vn. Nourjahad ; viir. Mogul

79G WEEVER'S (John) Ancient FUNERAL Monuments within the united Mo

narchic of Great Britaine, Ireland, and the Islands adjacent, with the

Dissolved Monasteries therein contained, portrait andfrontispiece by Cecill,

andtcoodcuts on text, with the rare Index, good copy in old calf, £6. 1631

797 the same, without the portrait, elegantly bound by Bedford, in blue mo

rocco extra, £6. 10« 1G31

This really fine copy has the Index, which I Printed title-page, Dedication to Charles, the

was published after the work itself, and is ex- | " Author to the Reader," 8 pp. Table. 1 leaf ;

tremely rare. I Errata, 1 leaf ; " Discourse of Funeral Monu-

Collation : Portrait, Engraved title-page, | mente,'" pp. 1—871; Index, 14 pp.

798 WELBr. The Phoenix of these late Times ; or the Life of Mr. Henry Welby,

Esq., who lived at his House in Grub Street forty-four Tears, and in that

space was never seene by any. Aged 84. With Epitaphs and Elegies by

T. Brewer, John Taylor the Water Poet, and T. Heywood, sin. ^to. full

length portrait of Welby sitting at a table, by W. Marshall, uncut, very scarce,

£3. 3.5 2f. Okes, 1637

Bindley's copy fetched £3. 15j ; Sir Mark Sykes's sold for £5. 5*.

799 WELLESLET'S (Marquess) Despatches, Minutes and Correspondence, during

his Administration in India, edited by Montgomery Martin, 5 vols. 8vo.

portrait, maps, plans, etc. (pub. at £6. 10*) bds. £3. 3* 1836-37

" Lord Wellesley's letters are admirable pensable literary work."—Asiatic Journal.

compositions ; they are evidence of a highly " The despatches may truly be called na-

gifted mind, and this collection of historical facts tional records, of which England may justly bo

cannot but be highly appreciated." proud."—Metrop. Mag.

Naval and Military Gazette. " A publication of peculiar and extraordi-

" As a body of authentic facts, and of sound nary interest."—Edinb. Rn>ien>.

views on Indian policy, this will be an indis-

800 WELLINGTON'S Despatches during his Campaigns in India, Denmark,

Portugal, Spain, the Low Countries, and Prance, 1709-1818, by Gurwood,

complete with Index, 8 vols, portrait, best edition, (pub. at £8. 8s in bds.)

cloth, £4. 4* 1852

801 ■ the continuation, being Supplementary Despatches, 1797-1807, edited

by his son, Vols.I. to V. (pub. £5.) cloth, £2. 1858-60

802 Whauton, History and critical essay on the true rise of Nobility, political and

civil, 2nd edition, 2 vols. 8vo. large papeb, 2 portraits, old red morocco

gilt, very scarce, £2. . 1723

803 Wheaton (Dr. H.) Elements of International Law, thick 8vo. eighth edi

tion, with Notes by R. H. Dana, calf, 18* Boston, 1866

804 Whitakeb's (John) Life of Saint Neot, the oldest of Alfred's brothers, 8vo.

hf. calf 5s 1809

805 WILLEMENT (T.) Facsimile of a Contemporary Roll with the Names and

Arms of the Sovereign and of the Spiritual and Temporal Peers who Bat in

Parliament held at Westminster on the 5th of Feb. in the Sixth Tear of the

reign of Henry the Eighth, a.d. 1515, with the Index, arms coloured, 2 parts,

oblong 4to. very scarce, not printed for sale, and the impressions limited

to 50 copies, sd. £5. 5s 1829

806 WILLIS (Browne) Survey of the ENGLISH CATHEDRALS: York,

Durham, Carlisle, Chester, Man, Litchfield, Hereford, Worcester, Glouces

ter, Bristol, Lincoln, Ely, Oxford, Peterborough—Parochiale Asglica-

num, 1 vol.—together 4 vols, in 3, 4to. many interesting plates, fine copy in

old russia, £4. 4s 1742-1733

807 Notitia Parliamentaria, the third volume, containing Parliaments.

1542-1660, 8vo. calf 7s Gd 1750

2 o
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808 WILSON (H. B.) History of Merchant Tailors School from its foundation,

2 vols. 4to. leautiful portraits, calf extra, 18s 1812

809 "WILSON'S Historical, Traditionary, and Imaginative Tales of the Borders,

6 vols, in 3, 4//t edition, cloth, babe, £2. Edinburgh, 1835-40

The above scries of tales was published in collection of those tales and romance* for which

312 parts, each part containing one complete the Border counties are so celebrated,

story, in most cases two or three. It is the best

Wiltshire :

810 HOARE'S (Sir Richard Colt) History of MODERN "WILTSHIRE, 6 vols.

in 11, roy. folio, large paper, Vol. Ill, part 2, small paper, inlaid to motel,

port, manyfine plates, (pub. £74.) bds. uncut, £36. 1822-52

811 (Ledwicii) Antiquitates Sarisburienses, containing a dissertation on the

ancient Coins, the Salisbury bnllad, the history of Old Sarum, 8vo. 2 plates,

calf, 10* ' Salisbury, 1771

812 Sciiopb's (II. P.) History of the Manor and ancient Barony of Castle

Combe, in the County of "Wilts, 4to. frontispiece and coat of arms illumi

nated, plates and numerous woodcuts in the text, cloth, babe, £5. 15*

Printedfor private circulation, 1852

813 "WINSTANLEY'S Honour of Merchant Taylors, wherein are set forth the

noblo Acts, valiant Deeds, and heroick Performances of Merchant Taylors

in former Ages, their honourable Loves, and knightly Adventures, their

Combating with Forraign Enemies, and glorious Successes in honour of

the English Nation, with their pious Acts, large Benevolences, publick

Buildings, &c. particularly Blackwell-Hall, for the sale of "Woollen Cloatbs,

sm. 4o. black letter, curious woodcuts, and portrait of Sir John Hatckicood

inserted, hf. Id. from Baron Dimsdales library, £2. 2s. 1G68

the Merchant Taylor's Company.

Priced, 1840, Thorpe, £3. 13< 6a'.

This fint edition of the I.ifc and Adven- I

turcs of Sir John Hawkwood is very scarce ; it

contains some interesting particulars relating to [

814 "WITHERS (G.) Poetical Works, edited by J. M. Gutch, 3 vols. am. Svo.

portrait,fine copy in calf extba by Claeke, babe, £4t.

1622- 1G41 reprinted (Bristol, 1S20)

Songs of the Church ; Fair Virtue ; Selections

from his Satires; Britain's Remembrancer; Em

blems; Halleluiah.

Contents : Abuses Stript ; Prince Henry's

Obsequies; Satire to the King; Epithalamia;

Shepherd's Hunting ; His Motto ; Hymns and

815 WITT'S RECREATIONS. Facetiae : Musabum Delicije, or the Muses

Recreation, containing several pieces of poetique wit, by Sir John Mennia

and Dr. James Smith, 1056 ; and Wit Restob'b, 1658 ; also Wits Recrea

tions, selected from the finest fancios ; with 1000 Out-landish Proverbs,

1640, memoirs of Mennis and Smith, and a preface by Park, 2 vols. Svo.

woodcuts, hf. morocco, £3. 16* 1817

81G another copy, 2 vols. leap. 8vo. olive morocco extra, gilt edges, by Clarke,

£4. As 1817

This well edited collection of English poetical | title to the Musarum Delida, and a printed title

Facetiae, has now become scarce ; an ordinary to the Wit Restored ; Wits Recreations has not a

copy fetched March 4, 1 8G7, at Hodgson's, £3. IGj. 1 separate title, as it not reprinted from any one

Besides the general title to each volume, | special edition.

there is separately a printed and an engraved i

817 WORCESTER. Life, Times, and Scientific Labours of the MARQUIS

of WORCESTER, to which is added a Reprint of his Ctntttro of Enorntions,

with a Commentary thereon, by Henby Dibcks, Civil Engineer, &e. 8vo.

650 pages, illustrated with fine portraits and numerous wood engravings, (pub.

at 24«) extra cloth, 7s Gd 1S66

A Life of the Marquis of Worcester, one of

the most prominent historical characters among

the adherents of Charles I., and at the same time

the greatest Engineer of his age, has long been

wanted;—it is now presented to the public, uni

form with Smiles' Lives of the Engineers, to

which it will form a companion.

The Marquis of Worcester's Centnry of

Inventions hns been for 200 years an English

household book ; but, in spite of the many

editions, it has always been difficult to obtain a

copy. In the present volume the " Century of

Inventions" is reprinted in facsimile from the

first edition, with a rnnniug commentary.
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818 Worcester (Marquis of) Century of Inventions, lSino. beautifully printed,

calfgilt, scarce, 10* Glasgow, Ibulis, 1707

" It is astonishing how all the numerous editions of this Utile work are graduully disappearing."

Worcestershire :

819 Allies' British, Roman, and Saxon Antiquities and Eolk Lore of Worces

tershire, 8vo. plates and cuts, (pub. 15*) cloth, 8s (id 1856

820 NASH'S (Dr.) Collections for the HISTORY of WORCESTERSHIRE,

2 vols, thick folio, best edition1, with the Supplement, manyfine plates of

Antiquities, Portraits, Views, etc. andSaxton's map of Worcestershire, 1610,

inserted, fine copy, calfgilt extra, £12. 10* 1799

821 the same, LARGE PAPER, 2 vols, royal folio, (| of an inch taller

than the small paper) russ. from Sir Simon B. B. Taylor's library, £25. 1799

822 the same, labge paper, 2 vols, royal folio, beautiful clean copy, russia

gilt, the Supplement hf. bd. from Baron Bimsdale's library, £30. 1709

Of Large Paper copies only very few oxist ;

Nichols's copy fetched recently £42. The differ

ence between the Largo and Small Paper is not

in the size alone: in the former, the Talbot pedi

gree is engraved, in tho latter printed j in the

former the engraved leaves of Domesday are

partly printed in red ink ; and in the Small

Paper a portrait (reimprossed from tho letter-press

engraving) of Bp. Sandys is substituted for that

of Sir Edwin Sandys.

823 [WRIGHT (Tho.)] the Passions of the Minde.by Th. W. 16mo. hf. calf, 36*

1601

First Anontmocs edition of a very cu- I Tho second edition of 1604 fetched £1. at Gar-

rious little volume: it fetched, Skegg's sale, £1.8*. | diner's sale in 1854.

824 Wycliffe's Life and Opinions, illustrated from his unpublished MSS. by

Vaughan, 2 vols. 8vo. (pub. at £1. Is) bds. It 1831

825 WYNNE (William) Life of Sir LEOLINE JENKINS, Ambassador for the

General Peace at Cologne and Nimeguen, and Secretary of State to Charles

II. 2 vols, folio, brilliant impression of portrait by Vander Qucht,fine copy,

old calf, babe, from the library of Bishop Wynne, who was second on the list

ofsubscribers, with his autograph, £2. 16* 1724

A valuable repository of diplomatic infor- I 1829, £4. 14* 6d; 1840, J. Bohn, £6.6*. The

rnation, knowledge, and skill. Priced, Thorpe, | Marquis of Townshend's copy sold for £6. 10*.

826 Wtlie's Eairford Graves, a record of Researches in an Anglo-Saxon Burial

place in Gloucestershire, 4to. 13 plates, bds. 9* Oxford, 1852

827 YORKE (James of Lincoln, Blacksmith) The Union of Honour, containing

the Arms, Matches, and Issues of the Kings, Dukes, Marquesses, and Earles

of England, from the Conquest until 1610, with the Armes of the English

Yiscountes and Barons now being, and the Gentry of Lincolnshire ; where-

unto is annexed a Briefe of all the Battels fought by the English since the

Conquest, folio, with the babe engraved frontispiece, containing portrait,

and with many hundred woodcut Coats of Arms, old calf, £4. 10* 1640

828 tho same, with the bare fbontispikce, the Coats of Arms carefully

coloubed, red morocco extra, gilt edges, veryfine copy, £6. 6* 1640

Yorkshire :

829 DRAKE (Erancis) History and Antiquities of the CITY of YORK, to

gether with the History of the Cathedral Church, and the Lives of the Arch

bishops of that see, folio, with numerousfine engravings, fine copy in russia,

£8. 15* Land. 1736

" Drake is among the most toiling of topo- I gratitudo of the townsmen."

graphcrs ; his history of this City merits the | Dibdin'i Northern Tour.

830 Ebost's Notices of the early history of the town and port of Hull, compiled

from unpublished MSS. with appendix, 7 plates and numerous woodcuts of

Seals, etc. bds. 12* Gd 1827

831 ORD (J. W.) History and Antiquities of Cleveland, comprising the Wa

pentake of Langbargh, Yorkshire, 4to. maps,plans, views, vignettes, and pedi

grees, hf. calf, 36* 1846

2 0 2
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Yorkshire—continued.

832 POULSON'S History and Antiquities of HOLDERNESS, in the East

Riding of the County of York, 2 vols, irapl. 4to. laege paper, above 200

plates (some coloured), and woodcuts, and numerous pedigrees, (pub. at £4.)

cloth, 30* 1840

833 REGISTRUM HONORIS DE RICHMOND exhibcns Ten-arum et Vil-

larum qua quondam fuerunt Edwini Comitis infra Richmundshire descrip-

tionem, ex libro Domesday, folio, map and plates of Seals, Pedigrees, etc.

calf, from Bishop Wynne's library, £5. 5s 1722

A bare volume. The Marquis of Townshend's copy fetched £5. fx.

834 RICHARDSON'S MONASTIC RUINS of Yorkshire; Illustrated by

Views, Plans, Sections, and Details from original Drawings, by W. Richard

son, Architect, Descriptions by Archdeacon Churton, 2 splendid vols, impe

rial folio, numerous fine large tinted plates, the initial letters beautifully

illuminated, (pub. at .£14. 14s) strongly kf. Id. in superior morocco neat, £7. 7s

York, 1843

835 SMITH'S (H. E.) Reliquiae Isurianae : the Remains of the Roman Isurium,

now Aldborough, Yorkshire, impl. 4to. frontispiece and 25 plates, many of

them coloured, ofMosaics, Pottery, Bronzes, Coins, etc. (pub. £2. 2s) cloth,

25s ' 1852

836 Torh, Antiquities ofYork City, and the Civil Government thereof, collected

from the papers of Christopher Hillyard, Esq. ; with Appendix, sm. 8vo. half

russia, 14* " York, 1719

837 THORESBY'S (Ralph) Ducatus Leodiensis: or the Topography of tho

ancient and populous town and parish of LEEDS, with Pedigrees of the No

bility and Gentry, &c. with the Catalogue of the Author's Museum, Manu

scripts, various Editions of the Bible, &c. sm. folio, portrait by Vertue, map,

and all the plates, fine copy, in red morocco extra, gilt edges, £8. 8* 1715

Sold in Sir P. Thomson's sale for £8., Duke I hend's for £10. IOj, and Dr. Heath's for £31.

of Roxburghe's for £9. 10», Marquis of Towns- I

838 WHITAKER'S (Tho. Dunham) LEEDS, Vol. I : THORESBY'S Ducatus

Leodiensis, or the Topography of the Town and Parish of Leeds and parts

adjacent, with Catalogue of his Museum, second edition, with notes and addi

tions by Whitaker; Vol. II: Wditaker's Loidis andElmete, an attempt to

illustrate the districts described in those words by Bede, with the Appendix

and plates published in 1820, 2 vols. roy. folio, with 67 beautiful plates

andportraits, 20 vignettes, 34 separate tables o/'Pedigrees, andfine woodcut

initials, a very clean copy, bound in hf. Morocco, gilt top, uncut, rare in this

uncut state, £10. 1816-20

839 WHITAKER'S History of RICHMONDSHIRE, the North Riding of the

County of York ; with those Parts of the Everwicshire of Domesday which

form the Wapentakes of Lonsdale, Ewecross, and Amunderness, in the Coun

ties of York, Lancaster, and Westmoreland, 2 vols, large folio, with 45 plates

by Turner, and several Pedigrees, hf. bd. green shagreen, uncut, £17. 10s

1823

840 another copy, 2 vols, folio, hf. bd. calf, uncut, £22. 10« 1823

One of the most esteemed works in the whole

range of English Topography. Large Paper copies

are in much demand, and are now rising in price;

in 1855 Bernal'scopy fetched only £28.

" Whitaker showed us how possible it is for a

cultivated and powerful mind to condescend to

writing Topographical Works, and to mix in a

very agreeable manner bold conjecture, deductions

of general interest, applications of events in the

841 WHITAKER'S CRAVEN: History and Antiquities of the Deauery of

Craven, in the county of York, impl. 4to. second edition, numerous plates,

pedigrees, fine copy, uncut, rare, £10. 1812

past to the guidance of men of his own time, and

spirited delineations both of manners and scenery,

with those dry details which are indispensable in

works of this kind.

" Dr. Whitaker's publications have had a great

influence in raising the tone and character of to

pographical writing in England."

Gent'l. Mag., 1853, Aug.
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Yorkshire—continued.

842 WHITAKER'S Histort of the original Parish or WHALLEY and

Honour of Clitheroe in the Counties of Lancaster and York, to which

is subjoined an Account of the Parish of Carttnell, roy. 4to. third edition,

with additional engravings, 46 plates of views, maps, plans, and & pedigrees,

calf neat, rare, £10. 10s 1818

One plate : Interior of Whalley Church is I The two works together, Craven and Whalley,

wanting at page 247. | for £20.

843 YOUNG'S (Rev. G.) Geological Survey of the Yorkshire Coast, 4to. second

edition, front, two maps and 17 coloured plates, half calf, 36s Whitby, 1828

844 YEAR BOOKS. Edwardi III. Annus 47, B. Pynson, 1518—Ejusdem

Anni 17 et 18, in a peculiar French- Gothic type, s. a. I. typ.— Ejusdem Annus

24, Redman, s. a.—Ejusdem Annus 29, Bedman, s. a.—Ejusdem Annus

30, Bedman, s. a.—Ejusdem Annus 38, Pynson, 1520—Ejusdem Annus

39, Bedman, s. a.—all in 1 vol. stout sm. folio, a few small wormholes at end,

bound, £2. 5s 1518-20

Nearly all bear Pynson's mark. A curious un bownde," and for the other, xii pence. The

feature in the second and third year book is the language of these books is the old jargon called

notice at end—" The price of thys boke is xvi. d, Law or Norman French.

846 YOUNG (M.) Life and Times of Aonio Paleario, or a history of the Italian

Reformers in the Sixteenth Century, 2 vols, stout 8vo. (pub. at 28s)

cloth, 14s " 1860

847 ZOOLOGICAL Society's Transactions, Vol. I, pts. 2-4 ; II, pt. 1 ; III,

complete ; VI pts. 1-4, together 12 parts, 4to. (pub. at about £13. 3s Gd) sd.

£6. 10s 6rf 1834-67

ENGLAND :

Chiefly Works in Latin, or other Foreign Languages relating to English History.

848 ADAMSON, Ta ton Mouson Eisodia : the Muses' welcome to the high and

mightie Prince James, at his happie returne to his old and native Kingdome

of Scotland, after 14 yeers absence, in 1617—Ta ton Mouson Exodia:

Planctus Musarum in Jacobi recessu ; 2 vols, in 1, folio, portrait of the King,

in the original stamped and gilt calf, rare, £3. 5s Edin. 1618

with his presence, with names of the persons who

delivered them at each place, and comprising

some of the best specimens in Latin and English,

of the principal Scottish poets of the day; in

cluding, Alexander Hume, John Gell, William

Drummond of Hawthornden, Thomas Hope,

Harry Charteris, etc.

Priced, 1827, Thorpe, £8. 8« ; 1830, J. Bohn,

£4. 4» ; Constable's copy fetched £7. ; Bindley's,

£6. 2< 6rf; Perry's, £5. 15* 6d; Archbishop

Tcnison's about £ 1 7.

A most interesting volume, describing his

Majesty's progress throughout, inverse and prose,

with the speeches spoken at the several towns and

gentlemen's scats, which his Majesty honoured I

849 Asserii Menevensis Annales rerum gestaruin iElfridi Magni, recensuit E.

Wise, sm. ivo. fine portrait ofAlfred, by Vertue, calf 7s 6d Oxon. 1722

850 BEDiE Opera: Bade Historia Ecclesiastica Gontis Anglorum ; Eadem

a Bege Aluredo Anglo- Saxonice reddita ; Vita S. Cudbercti ; Historia

Abbatum Wiremuth. et Gyrwensium ; Epistola ad Ecgberctum ; de Locis

Sanctis ; Martyrologium, cum auctario Flori : Vita, etc. cura et studio

Johan. Smith, folio, large paper, but pp. 721-24 are small paper, best

edition, map and plates, slightly stained, but otherwise fine copy, in old calf,

from the Marquis of Hastings' library, £2. 10s Cantabr. 1722

Priced, 1829, Thorpe, mor. £7. 17* 6d; 1842, Stewart, £4. 10». Large Paper, Rodd, £6. 10.».

851 CAMDEN, Anglica, Hibernica, Normannica, Cambrica a veteribus scripta:

Asser Menevensis, Anonymus dc Vita Guilelmi Cotiquestoris, Thomas Wal-

singham, Thomas de la More, Gul. Gemiticeusis, Giraldus Cambrensis,

plerique nunc primum in lucem editi, folio, best edition, old calf, 20s ; or

qood copy newly bound in brown calfgilt, 3Gs Francof. 1603

Priced, 1832, Payne and Foss, £3. 13* M; 1834, Arch, mor. £4. 10*; 1844, Bodd, £3. 3*.

852 CAMDENI Annales Rerum Anglicarum et Hibernicarum regnanto Eliza-

betha, edente Hearno, 3 vols. 8vo. portrait of Elizabeth by Vertue,fine copy

in calf, 36s 1717

Isaac Reed's copy sold for £4. 14* 6d.
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853 CAMDENI Britannia sive florentissiinorum Eegnorum Anglise, Scoti*,

Hibernee, et Insularum adjacentiura ex intima antiquitate chorographica

Descriptio, folio, numerous maps, after Saxton, engraved by Kip, carefully

coloured, plates of coins, and woodcuts, old calfgilt, veryfine copy, £2. lOt

Lond. 1607

This edition is the last published by the author.

854 Camdeni (G.) et illustrium Virorum ad G. Camdenum Epistolse, &c cum

Vita, scriptore T. Smituo, 4to. calf neat, 20s 1691

855 tbe same, large papee, 4to. fine portrait by White, with curious

literary note (in J. Bindley's autograph) respecting Abel Boyer having

prepared these letters for the press, although his name is never mentioned by

Smith, gilt calf extra, by A. Tarrant, Sir Charles Price's copy, £4. 1691

856 Description des Guerres entro 1'Angleterre, la France, et lea Estats des Pro

vinces du Pays Bas, 16(54-67, smallest 4to. numerous fine plates, including

one of the Fire of London, vellum Atnst. 166S

S57 Documents illustrative of the English in the XIII-XIV Centuries, from the

Exchequer Eecords, edited by H. Cole, folio, (only 250 copies printed, at

£2. 5s Gd), cloth, 12s Record Commission, 1844

858 DUCHESNE. Historic NORMANNORTJM Scriptores Antiqui, edidit

And. Duchesne, folio, russia, gilt edges, £4>. 15s Paris. 1619

859 ENGELjENDISCH Memorial, zum ewigen Gedachtniss ; Process und Exe

cution des Koniglichen Stadthalthers in Irrland, 1649—EIKftN BA2JAIKH,

ins Teutsche versctzet, front. 1649—2 vols, in 1, sin. 4to. vellum, 20* 1649

List of Plates : Portraits of the Earl of of Hamilton, and plate of the Execution of

Strafford, Abp. Laud, Charles I., Oliver Crom- Charles I.

well, Thos. Fairfax, Prince Charles (II.), Duke

860 GALE and FELL, Anolicarum Eerum Scriptores Vetf.res, 3 vols, folio,

fine copy in old calf, rare, £7. 7s Oxon. 18S4-91

The Chronicles contained in this Collection I Record Commissioners,

have not been and will not be reprinted bj the I

861 GILDAS de excidio et Conqucstu Britannia; ed. Josseliuus, 18mo. calf, rare,

20* Lond. Day, 1568

Gildas is one of the least accessible of British | creased by the restored belief in its genuineness.

historians; and the demand for his work is in- |

862 Gulielmi NtuiiRioExsis Ilisloria sive Chronica Eerum Anglicarum, cum

notis T. llearnii, 3 vols. 8vo. plates, calf neat, one hundred copies printed,

£2. 2s Oxon ii, 1719

Priced, 1844, Thorpe, XX 3«; 1848. Payne Oxford and Wallingfonl, Godstowc Nunnery, 4c.

and Foss, £3. 3*—Fetched, 1 844, Gardner's, £4. the Residence of Fair Rosamond, the old Church

The above interesting work contains, among at Binscy near Oxford, with views of each, &c_—

other articles, a History of the Ancient Castles of Sold in the Roxburghe sale for £4. 14» 6rf.

863 HERMANNIDvE (Rutgeri) Britannia Magna, sive Angliae, Scotise, Uibcrnisc

et adjacentiuin Insularum geographico-historica descriptio, stout 16mo.

numerous maps and plans, of Counties, Cities, Towns, §-c. hf. bound, neat,

10s <5d Amst. 1661

864 Jounstoni Ilistoria Eerum Britannicarum : ut et multaruin Gnllicaruro, Bel-

gicarum et Germaniearum, fol. very fine copy in vellum, 20s Amst. 1055

" A work of great merit, whether we con- of characters, or the classical tincture ofthe style.-'

sider the judicious structure of the narrative, the Iwd Woodkm*elee.

sagacity of the reflexions, the acute discernment

865 LELANDI (T.) Genethliacon illustrissimi Eiiduerdi Principis Cambria?, 1543

Cygnea Cantio cum Commentariis, ». a. (1545)—Laudatio Pacis, 1546—

Assertio inclytissimi Arturi Eegis Britannia), 1544—in 1 vol. sm. ito.fine

copies in morocco, gilt edges, by J. Mackenzie, £2. 2s 1543-46

A copy of the first article in this volume I pieces are rare nnd valuable,

fetched X3. at Sir Mark Sykcs' sale. All these |

866 LE NEVE (John) Monumonta Anglicana, being Inscriptions on the Monu

ments of Eminent Persons deceased, from 1600 to 1718, in every part of

England, by way of annals, 5 vols. 8vo. old calf neat, £2. 15s 1719

This work is essential for exploring County History and Genealogy. Sold, 1864, Puttick, £3. 3*.
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867 MATTHSI WE8TMONASTERIENSIS Flores Historiarum, prsecipue d*

Rebus Britannicis, ad annum 1307: accedit Elorentii Wigornensis Chronicon

cum continuatione, folio, best edition,,/^ copy in vel. 22s Franco/. 1601

868 MONTJMENTA Historica Britannica, or Materials for the History of Britain

from the earliest period, Vol. I, map and 27 plates of Saxon Coins, Charters,

$-c. (pub. at £5. 5s) hf. bd. 32* 1848

Contains all the important historical pas- I History, taken from the existing Chronicles of

sages relating to the Saxon period of English | those ages.

869 [PARSONS (Robert)] Elizabeth® Angliaa ReginsD hseresim Calvinianam pro-

pugnantis saevissimura in Catholicos sui regui Edictum, promulgatum Lon-

dini, 29 Nov. 1591, cum Responsione ad singula capita, qua, non tantum

saevitia et impietas tarn iuiqui cdicti, sed mendacia quoquc et fraudes et im

postures deteguntur et confutantur, per A. Philopatrum, smallest 4Ao.fne

copy, morocco elegant, gilt edges, £2. Roma, 1593

870 PERLlN, Descriptions des Royaulmes d'Angleterre et d'Escosse, 12mo.

ORIGINAL edition, YEE1" BABE, very fine copy in red morocco, £5. 5a

Paris, Franqois Trepeau, 1558

tioned by Mr. Gongh, sold at Mr. West's sale in

1773, and purchased by Martin of Worcestershire,

while I was in the room, for a considerable price."

Taylor's copy sold at Evans' in 1823 fetched

£7. 7*, and this copy at Bindley's sale, £5. ISf id.

Air. Bindley says in a note " I never saw

another copy of the original except that mcn-

871 RERUM BRITANNICARDM Scbiptobes, post MSS. Bibliothecas Heidel-

bergensis in Officina Commelini excusi, folio, old calf, Lord Anson's copy,

very bare, £3. 3* Heidtlberga, 1587

872 another copy, very tall and fine, folio, with a few MS. notes, old calf,

Episcopal Arms on sides, £4. 4s ib. 1587

Contents : I. Galfridus Monnmetensis ; I cum continnatione ; V. Guilelmus Nevericensis ;

II. Ponticns Virunnius ; III. Gildas ; IV. Beda | VI. Frossardus.

873 [ROSSO (Giulio Raviglio)] Historia delle Cose occorse nel Regno d'lnghil-

terra in materia del Duca di Notomberlan (Northumberland) dopo la

Morte di Odoardo VI. 12mo. fine large copy in bds. almost uncut, vert bare,

20s Neir Acadcmia Venetiana, (Aldo), 1558

and as no author's name is mentioned, Ghilini

and Tiraboschi wrongly ascribed it to Contile. In

a subsequent edition the author put his name, and

complained of the Venetian Academy printing his

work without his knowledge. Renouard says, " ce

volume est devenujbrt rare."

Triced, 1843, Payne and Foss, £4. 4* ; Col.

Stanley's copy fetched £6. 15* ; Dnkc of Devon

shire's dupl. £5. 1 6* 6d.

It is a curious account of the marriage of

King Philip and Queen Mary.

This edition was edited by Luca Contile,

who prefixed a Dedication to Margaret of Austria,

874 RTMER (Tho.) Fcsdera, Coxyentiones, Liters, et cujuscunque generis

Acta Publica, inter Reges ANGLI/E et alios Imperatores, Reges, Pontifices,

Principes, vel Communitatos, ab anno 1101 ad nostra terapora habita, collata

et emendata studio G. Holmes, 10 vols. roy. folio, plates of Charters, etc.

fine copy, calfgilt, £15. Saga Com. 1745

Priced, 1840, Leslie, £14. 14* ; Payne and i Clarke's Bihliog. Diet.

Foss, £18. 18*; J. Bohn, £18. 18* j fetched, " Rymer's Feeders, with the Statutes of the

1857, Sotheby's, £\3.

" By much the best edition, as having a com

plete and useful Index to the work."—Dibdin.

" An invaluable work, and as such it is

esteemed both at home and abroad. It is equally

interesting to the antiquary and Historian. Who

ever wishes to write such a history of Great

Britain as will do honour to himself and justice to

his country must go to Rymer for materials."—

Realm, the Rolls of Parliament, and Wilkin's

Concilia, form an outline map of English mediae

val history."—English Review, No. 2.

The " Index Rerum prascipuarum in novis

tomis Fcederum," which was added to this edition,

and makes it by far the best, is marked by the

most extreme minuteness and accuracy ; forming

the fourth part of Vol. X., and consisting of 332

close pages, with treble columns.

875 SPEED (J.) Theatrum Imperii Magna? Britannia?, latinitate donatum a Phile-

mone Hollando, large folio, superb frontispiece, and numerous maps, each sur

rounded by the Coats of Arms of the Nobility, Flans of Cities and Views of

Richmond and Nonsuch Palaces, etc. very fine impressions, old calf, Dr.

Wellesley's copy, £3. 15s 1616
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876 TWYSDENI (Eogori) HiBtorias ANGLICANS Scriptores X. cx vctusiis

MSS. nunc primum in lueem editi : adjectis variis Lectionibus, Glossario,

Indiccque copioso, 2 vols, folio, old calf, £3. 3s 1652

877 the same, 2 vols, in 1, folio, fine papee, veryfine copy in russia neat,

£4. 10* ' 1652

This copy cost the former possessor, jE7. 17* 6d.

878 another copy, 2 vols, in 1, folio, fine paper, calf neat, £3. 16* 1652

879 WILKINS (David) CONCILIA MAGNjE BRITANNIvE et Hibeuntj,

a Synodo Yorolamicnsi a.d. 416, ad Londinensem a.d. 1717 ; accedunt Con

stitutions et alia ad Historian! Ecclesia? Anglicans? spectantia, 4 vols, folio,

bare, good copy, old calf, neatly rebacTced, £16. 1737

880 the same, a very fine copy, 4 vols, folio, lif. MOROCCO, gilt tops, uncut,

from the ltcv. Mr. Grylls' library, £22. " ' 1737

Priced, 1857. £26. S.» ; fetched at Sotheby's, that published by Sir Henry Spelman."—

1854, £26. 5*.; 1857, £23. " This valuable and Lowndes.

much esteemed collection includes the whole of

881 WILKINS (David) Leges Anglo-Saxonicae Ecclesiastics) et Chiles, Sax. et

Lat.; acc. Leges Edvardi Latinos Guilielmi Conquistoris Gallo-Normanicae,

et Henrici I Latina?, cum Spelmanni Codice veterum Statutorum, Glossabio,

etc. folio, old calf neat, from the library of Bishop Wynne, 12* 1721

IRELAND :

Including many rare works from the library of the Marquis of Hastings.

882 Act of Explanation : An Act for cxplayniug of some Doubte arising upon an

Act intituled " An Act for the better execution of his Majestie's gracious

" Declaration for the settlement of his Kingdom of Ireland, and satisfaction

"of the several interests of Adventurers, Souldiers, and others, etc." folio,

152 pp. hf. bd.with autograph of Geo. Hawdon, from the Marquis of Hasting*'

library, £2. 12* Gd " (? 1645)

Very rare, and of the utmost importance in I of English settlers, claimed by the descendants of

the present day, as affecting the landed property j the original Celtic population.

883 ANNALS of the Kingdom of Ireland by the FOUR MASTERS (Michael,

Conary and Cucogry O'Clery, and Ferfeasa O'Mulcoury,) in Irish and

English, with Notes by John O'Donovax, and Index, 7 vols, in 5, 4to. fine

paper, (pub. at £14. 14*) cloth, Sir Charles Price's copy, £7. Is

Dublin, 1S4S-51

" The O'Clerys, in common with their patrons,

lost their castle and estates at the time of the

Plantation of Ulster ; and their last and greatest

professional work was executed in the temporary

shelter of the monastery of Donegal, under

the auspices of Feigal O'Gara, styled Lord of

Coolavin, and at that time one of the members

of the Irish Parliament for the county of Sligo,

who became their protector on their final dispos

session in a.d. 1632. The family at this time

consisted of Teige of the mountain, otherwise

known as Brother Michael, Cucogry or Pere

grine, and Conary. Supported by the liberality

of this truly noble patron of his country's litera

ture, and assisted by several other professional

historians, of whom Cucogry or Peregrine

O'Buigenan is reckoned as the " fourth master,"

the OClcry's commenced the compilations of

these Annals on the 22nd of January, 1632, and

completed their task on the 18th of August,

1636. The authorities collated and abstracted

into this compilation in the Testimonium pre

fixed to the Annals, are given under the hands

of the guardian and brotherhood of the mo

nastery."

884 BARRINGTON (Sir Jonah) Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, 8vo. portrait*,

calfgilt, 15* Paris, 1833

885 Beaumont (G. de) 1'Irlande, Sociale, Politique et Religieuse, 2 vols. 8vo. sd.

36* Paris, 1839

886 [BELING (Sir Richard)] Yindiciarutn Catholicorum Hibernite, authore Phi-

lopatro Irenaio, libri duo, 2 parts in 1 vol. 16mo. calf, 36* Paris. 1650

" A rare work unknown to Nicholson and

most bibliographers. Gordonstoun, £5." —

Lotmides. One of the most necessary volumes for

the study ofIrish history, its importance has been

fully pointed out by O'Connor, Butler, and others.

It was condemned at Bome, although a ~~

Catholic work.
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SS7 BRADY'S (W. M.) Clerical and Parochial Records of Cobk, Cloyne, and

Ross, taken from Registries, MSS. in the Libraries of Oxford, Dublin,

London, &c. 3 vols. 8vo. (pub. £2. 2s) cloth, 30* 1864

888 BURGI (Tho. de) Hibebnia Dominicana sive Histobia Pbovincls:

Hibebni^!, in qua nedum omnia, qua> ad metnoratam attinent Provinciam,

et ccenobia ejus tarn intra quam extra Regnum Hibernian constituta (interjectis

singulorum Fundatorum Genealogiis) exhibentur, sed etiam plura Regulare3

generatim sumptos Clerutnquc secularem et Res Civiles Hiberniae atque

etiam Magna) Britannia) spectantia, cum Supplemento, 4to. calf neat,

from the library of the Marquis of Hastings, £10. 10s Colon. Agr. 1762-72

One of the most interesting volumes relating

to the History of Ireland. The Supplement, com

prising pp. 798-950, is of extreme rarity. Al

though the title bears the imprint of Cologne, it

has been clearly ascertained that it was produced

under the author's inspection, by a printer named

Edmund Finn, at Kilkenny in Ireland.

In most copies of Burke's Hibcrnia Domi

nica, five leaves, pp. 137-146 inclusively, are

wanting, having been suppressed isy autho

rity ; this copy has these castrations which are

of very rare occurrence.

889 CARVE'S Itinebaby: Itinerariurn Thomas Carve, Tipperariensis, Sacellani

Majoris Anglorum, Scotorum et Hibernorum sub exercitu Cassare® Majes-

tatis militantium, cum historia facti Butleri, Gordon, Lesley et aliorum ;

nova editio, tres partes in uno volumine complectens, imagine auctoris ador-

nata ; acc. quaadam de vita Itinerantis, necnon Index generalis, 3 vols, in 1, sm.

4to. xxiv. and 432 pp. portrait, hf. morocco, uncut, 30* 1859

Only 100 copies were produced, and the book is now entirely out of print.

890 Ltba, sive Anacephalaaosis Hibernica, in qua de exordio, seu Origine,

Nomine, Moribus Ritibusque gentis Hibernica) succinte tractatur, cum An-

Halibus Hibernias, et rerum gestarum per Europam 1148-1610, editio se-

cunda, sq. 8vo. with the 5 plates so often wanting (including portraits of

Carve, Charles I. and Donagh 0'Brien) ,ftne large copy in the original stamped

hogskin, with clasps, £5. 15* Sulzbaci, 1666

relating to the affairs of Ireland. There was n°

copy in the rich Irish Library of tho Marqui8

of Hastings.

Priced, 1832, Thorpe, £8. 18i 6d : 1833,

£6. 8s ; 1835, i?9. 9s ; Nicol's copy fetched

£10. 10«; Bindley's £12. 12i.

One of the rarest and most interesting books

891 CASTLEHAVEN (Earl of) Memoirs of his engagement and carriage in the

Wars of Ireland, 1642-51, 12rao. edition suppressed by the author, calf, 7* 6d

1680

892 Review, or his Memoirs, enlarged and corrected, with Appendix, 12mo.

calf, 4* Gd 1684

893 COLGANI (R. P. F. Joannis) ACTA SANCTORUM Veteris et

Majoris SCOTL/E seuHIBERNLE Sanctorum Insulee partim ex variis

per Europam MS. Codd. exscripta partim ex antiquis monumentis et

probatis Authoribus eruta et congesta ; omnia Notis et Appendicibus

illustrata, 2 vols, folio, hf. calf, extremely rare, from the library of the

Marquis of Hastings, £50. Lovanii, 1645-47

No copy of this valuable book has occurred in any English sale for the last

10 years.

894 COTTON (Archdeacon H.) Fasti Ecclesia) Hibernica) : the Succession of the

Prelates and Members of the Cathedral Bodies in Ireland, 5 vols. 8vo. four

vols, in hf. morocco, uncut, thefifth in cloth, £2. 12* Dublin, 1847-60

An extremely valuable work on Irish History and Antiquities, with Index.

895 D'Alton (J.) History of Ireland and annals of Boyle from the earliest period

to 1245, with essay on the native Annalists, and notices of the Barony of

Boyle, 2 vols. 8vo. beautiful steel plates, cloth, 12* Dublin, 1845

896 Dewab (D.) Observations on the Character, Customs, and Superstitions of the

Irish, 8vo. half calf, 5* 6d 1812
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GEn.iLDjhoiutm Historia.—See Family History, No. 313.

897 GRAVES and PRIM'S History, Architecture, and Antiquities of the Cathe

dral Church of St. Canice, KILKENNY, 4to. woodcuts, cloth, 21* Dublin, 1S57

898 HALL'S Ireland, its scenery, character, etc. 3 vols, royal 8vo. 550 beautiful

plates and woodcuts, (pub. £4. 4s) cloth, uncut, £2. 1842-46

S99 Sketches of Irish Character, roy. 8vo. fine plates after Maclite, and

woodcuts, (pub. 25s) cloth, gilt edqes, 9s 1844

900 HARDIMAN (J.) History of the Town and County of the Town of Galwat,

with Appendix, 4to. maps and plates, bds. or calfneat, 27s Dublin, 1S*20

901 Ancient Irish Deeds and Writings relating to landed property,

Saic. XII—xvii, Irish and English, Dublin, 1826—Catalogue of Maps, etc.

relating to Ireland in Trinity College Library, ib. 1826—O' Flaherty, History

and Antiquities of Aran, ib. 1824 -3 vols, in 1, 4to. hf. bd. 15* * 1824-26

902 HISTORICAL ATLAS OF IRELAND: Atlas of Ulster, executed about

the year 1G0S), in 31 Maps, each on a sheet measuring 28 in. by 22, plain,

an extremely important series of Maps 1862the same, very carefully coloured 1862

Strabnne; 1*. Omey; 18. Clogher; 18. Loghtie;

20. Tollagh Garvie; 21. Clanchy; 22. Castle

Kahin s 23. Clonmahowne ; 24. Tollachconco;

25. Oricr; 27. lues; 28 and 29. Onellan ; 30.

Anlmagh; 31. Toghrany.

1. A Generalle description of Ulster; 2.

Tyrone ; 3. Tyrconnellc -, 4 and 5. Baronie of

Knockninnie ; 6. Clancally ; 7. Clinawley ; 8.

Mnghery Steffanah ; 9. Maliliery Roy ; 10.

Lnrgh and Cole Maekcrnnn ; 1 1 and 1 2. Don-

ganon ; 13 and 14. Logldnisholin ; 15 and 16.

Nowell (Dean) Two Ancient Maps of Ireland (ea. 1566) T1j3Jf-()ij an<l

3B?5 5i)lI facsimiled from the original MS. in the British Museum, coloured

round the margins, on a single sheet 1862

Copy of a portion of an Ancient Manuscript in the British Museum,

by Lawrence Nowell, Dean of Lichfield, who died in 1576; being the text to

illustrate the, above Maps, folio, of 20 pp. lithographed, sewed 1862

Containing an authentic description of Ire- I princes and chiefs, with details of their troops,

land, from the time of Henry II, and giving the | resources, etc.

View of the Siege of Enniskillen 1592, taken from McGuiro by Capt. Dow-

dall, facsimile of the original plan "made and dun by John Thomas, Solder,"

a very curious plan on a large sheet, representing an episode of Elizabeth's

Wars in Ireland, plain ; or coloured 1862

These Maps possess much interest, as ex- I proprietary of the present day in Ulster,

hibiting the titles from the Crown of the landed j

The above Maps and text, bound together in 1 vol. large folio, hf. calf, the

maps plain, £2. lCs 1862

903 the same, complete, the Maps coloured, calf, rare, £12. 12« 1S62

904 JONES (H.) Remonstrance of divers remarkable Passages concerning the

Church and Kingdome of Ireland, smallest 4to. olive morocco extra, gilt

edges by Mackemic, 20s 1642

A rare and curious little work on the Rebellion of 1641.

905 KEATING'S General History of Ireland, containing an account of the first

Inhabitants of that Kingdom, the original of the Gadelians, Ware of the

Irish against the Danes, &c. faithfully translated from the original Irish,

by Dermot O'Conor, folio, laroe paper, a fine portrait of Brian JBoro-

imhe, maps, 28 plates of Pedigrees of the noble Families op Ibelajtd,

and 12 plates of Coats of Arms, an extraordinarily fine, large and tall copy,

bound in old red morocco, extra gilt, a very fine specimen of old English

binding, from Baron Dimsdale's library, £10. 10* 1723

906 KEATING'S Complete History of Ireland, from the colonization of the island

by Partholan to the Anglo-Norman invasion ; in English and Irish, 8vo.

hf. calf, rare, IS* " Dublin, 1811
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907 KILKENNY Archaeological Society: Transactions of the Kilkenny Ar-

cheeological Society, First Series, 8 vols. 1849-55 ; Second Series, Vols.

I-1V, 1856-63; together seven vols. roy. 8vo. complete, numerous plates of

Seals, Coins, antiquities, halfgreen morocco, top edges gilt, £6.

Dublin, 1849-63

9(17* the same, First Series, 3 vols. 1849-55 ; Second Series, 5 vols. 1856-

66 ; Third Series, Vol. I, pts. 1-3,—together 8 vols. hf. vellum gilt, marbled

edges, and 3 parts, royal 8vo. numerous plates, from Sir Emerson Tennenfs

Library, £7. 10s . 1853-68

Printed for the members only. Vol. I is out of print and very rare.

908 LASCELLES, Liber MUNERUM Publicobum HIBEENLE; or the

Establishments of Ireland from the 19th of K. Stephen to the 7th of

George IV., during a period of 675 years; being the Report of Rowley

Lascelles, extracted from the Records and other Authorities, by special

command, 2 vols, large folio, hf. bd. uncut, £5. 5j 1824

The Supplement to the History of England,

which follows the Introduction to this valuable

Collection of Records, was siitressed by order

op the English Government. The work is

now so excessively rare that copies at Auction

have fetched twenty-five rouNDS.

909 LYNCH (Jo.) Tuamensis Archiadiac. sen Oratiani Lucii Hiberni, CAM-

BRENSIS EVERSUS, seu potius historica Fides in Rebus Hibernicis

Giraldo Cambrensi abrogata, folio, calf, from the library of the Marquis of

Hastings, £12. 12* ' 1662

This book was written by John Lynch,

titnlar Archdeacon of Tuam (thongh he takes

npon him the fictitious name of Gratianus Lu

cius). He wrote it in France whither he fled,

after Galway was surrendered to the arms of

Cromwell. Many copies are supposed to have

perished in the Great Fire of London, which

accounts for its excessive rarity.

Copies have been priced as follows : Payne

and Foss, 1848, £25. ; Thorpe, 1834, £18. 18».

In 1854 Gardner's copy fetched £12. 12».

Liber inter Historicos Hibernicos rarissi-

MUS ET INVENTU DIFFICILUMrg qilippc CujuS

pars maxima excmplarium in Incendio periit

Londincnsi."—Manuscript note by Rev. Tho.

Crofts.

" This is the celebrated attack of Lynch, the

titular Bishop of Killala, on Gerald Barry. Its

rarity is supposed to be occasioned by nearly all

the copies being burnt in the great fire ofLondon."

" Lynch was a good scholar and antiquary."

—Ltdnsich.

010 [MACMA1ION (Hugonis, Armacani totius Hibernian Primatis)] Jus Prima-

tiale Armacanum, iu Arehiepiscopos, Episcopo?, et universum Clerum Hi

bernian, etiam Prosccutio ejusdem Argumenti contra Anonymum, sm. 4to.

with both the leaves oferrata, russia, very neat, itAnE, 28* 1728

Few copies possess the second errata; Thorpe I had, 1842, priced £5.5*. See Carte's Ormond,

snys he never saw another besides tho one lie I vol. II. p. 27.

011 MASON (Shaw) Bibliotheca Hibernicana ; or Descriptive Catalogue of a

select Irish Library collected for the Rt. Hon. R. Peel, 8vo. only 50 copies

printed, presentation copy to Jt. Laurence, Archbp. of Cashel, with author's

autograph note, bds. 16* Lublin, 1823

912 MASON'S ("W. Monck) History and Antiquities of the Collegiate and Cathe

dral Church of St. Patrick, near Dtjblix, from its foundation in 1190 to

the year 1819, roy. 4to. large paper, proof plates, (pub. at £4. 14* Gd)

boards, uncut, 15s Dublin, 1819

" An elaborate work, displaying much anti- ing Swift's Life have appeared in tho History of

quarian research."—Lonndtt. the Cathedral of St. Patrick, Dublin, by William

" Some curious and elaborate notices concern- Monck Mason, Esq."—Sir IV. Scott.

913 MOLYNETJX, Case of Ireland being bound by Acts of Parliament in Eng

land, stated, 12mo. first edition, bds. rare, 20* 1698

A famous work, out of which arose a long storm of political agitation.

914 Monasticojt Hibebnictjm : or the Monastical History of Ireland (by

Stevens), 8vo. map and plates, calf neat, fine copy, 20* 1722

915 MouTMORENor-MoHBEs, Origin and Primitive IJse of the Irish Pillar-Tower,

4to. plates, bds. 12* 1821

916 Moore (T.) History of Ireland from the earliest kings of that realm down to

its last chief, new edition, 4 vols. 12mo. eloth, 5* 1846
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917 (Nicolson) Irish Historical Library, pointing out most of the authors in print

or MS. serviceable to the compilers of a History of Ireland, Svo. First Edi

tion, calf, 5s Dublin, 1724

918 O'Brennan (M. A.) Irish Antiquities, including a Metrical History of Ireland,

in Irish and English, rules on the Language, etc. 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 15*

Dublin, ca. 1855

919 O'CONOE FAMILY. Memoirs of the Life and "Writings of the late

Charles O'Conor, of Belauagare, by the Eev. Charles O'Conor, Vol. L (all

published) Svo. calf neat, £3. Dublin, printed bg J. Mehain, no date (1796)

title-page.

Sir Mark Sykcs' copy fetched £14. ; and after

wards sold at Ilibbert's sale for f6. The work is

said to have been suppressed.

Excessively rare, only a few copies having

ljccn printed for the author's friends j with auto

graph of Lady Morgan when Miss Owenson, dated

Dublin, 1811 ; pages 117-118 torn across, but

nothing wanting ; no portrait and no arms on

920 O'Conor (C.) on the History of Ireland, with a Dissertation on the Irish

Colonies established in Britain, sm. Svo. folding map, calf, 7s f>d Dublin, 1766

921 O'CONOE (C.) Ejsrtjm Hibernicarum Scriptores, quibtis Editor prsefixit :

De Fontibus Historian Genuina) Hibernorutn, corumque Chronologia, deque

Antiquissimis Codicibus Litteris Hibernicis ante Sa?culum X. exaratis. Gne-

corum et Bomanorum Testimonia, iteinque S. Patricii Epistohc, Ficci

Hymnus, et Gilda; Modudii Carmen de Eegibus Hibcrnia? scriptum ; 4 vols.

4to. plates offacsimiles of Irish MSS. privately printed at the expense of the

late Duke of Buckingham, for presents only, a superb copy in olicc morocco,

Buckinghamiae, 1814-26

" Undoubtedly a collection of materials in the

highest degree precious for the information they

supply with regard to the history both of Ireland

and other early British Kingdoms."

Pictorial History of England.

" The publication by Dr. O'Conor, of the

Irish Chronicles in their original language, accom

panied by a Latin translation and explanatory

notes, has for the first time put the world in pos

session of the means of judging for itself of the

truth and value of documents which had before

only been known through reports of modem Irish

writers, conveyed in all the vagueness of illusion,

and mist of paraphrase." Moose's Irelaxd,

Vol. I.—Lardner'x Cyclopadia.

" Whether we consider the learning of

O'Conor, the value of the materials, or the princely

munificence of the Duke of Buckingham, at whose

expense it was produced, it is without a parallel

in modern literature."—Sir F. Palgrave, Hist tf

the Euglith Commonwealth.

extra, gilt edges by Lewis, .CI.".

No copy of this extremely valuable work has

been sold for the last few years ; the price there

fore has much risen.

Only 200 copies were privately printed at the

expense of the late Duke of Buckingham.

The expenses incurred by the Duke of Buck

ingham for the researches and for the printing of

these four volumes exceeded the sum of £3,000.

These volumes consist of Latin translations

of the Hibcrno-Ccltic MSS., forineily in the Li

brary of Stowc. but now added to the literary

treasures of Ashburnliam House, near Hastings ;

the Karl of Asliburnham having purchased the

whole of the Stowc Collection of MSS. Dr.

O'Conor refrained from inserting any work which

had already been printed, and indeed the entire

scries may be said to consist of important addi

tions to the history anil antiquities of Ireland,

most of which were only previously known to us

by name. For contents of this most valuable work,

seo Brunct, vol. iii. p. 548.

922 0' Conor's (Ecv. O, D.D.) Columbanus ad Hibernos, No. 2, with parts 1 and

2 of Historical Address on the calamities of Foreign Influence, 3 parts in

2 vols. Svo. bds. 15s Buckingham, 1810-12

923 O'Conor (M.) History of the Irish Catholics, Part 1, Svo. blue mor. gilt edge*,

presentation copy to the Prince Regent {George IV.) 16s Dub. 1S13

924 O'MOLLOY (E. F.) Grammatica Latino-Hiberuica nunc compendiata, Svo.

calfgilt, 10s Bonus, 1077

925 OTi-ahertt (E.) Ogygia ; or, a Chronological Account of Irish Events, trans

lated by the Eev. J. Hely, 2 vols. 8vo. calf extra, £1. 4s Dublin, 1 793

926 O'Halloran's (S.) Introduction to the Study of the History and Antiquities

of Ireland, with two Appendices, 4to. plates, calf, 25s 1772

927 O'NEILL (H). Ancient Crosses of Ireland, carefully measured and drawn by

H. O'Neill, 6 parts, impl. folio^ne large lithographic plates of these interest

ing remains, with descriptive text, (printed only for subscribers at £o.) Arch

deacon Cotton's subscription copy, £4t. 1853-57

928 the same, Part I, impl. folio, Gfine lithographed plates, with descriptions,

(pub. at 21«) 5« 1853
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929 O'Reilly (E.) Irish-English Dictionary, and Irish Grammar, 4to. calf extra,

£1. Dublin, 1817

930 Pbbbot. History of Sir John Perrot, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, I Descent,

II Travels in France with Henry VIII ; III the Rebellion of Fitz-Morris,

1572 ; IV Viscount Baltinglas ; V Departure from Ireland, 1588 ; VI Death,

1592, 8vo. calf, Hastings' copy, 10s 1728

931 PETRIE'S (G.) Ecclesiastical Architecture of Ireland, anterior to the Anglo-

Norman Invasion, comprising an Essay on the Round Towers of Ireland,

royal 4to. best edition, upwards of 250fine woodcuts, hf. morocco, top edge gilt,

32* Dublin, Royal Irish Academy, 1845

932 PRYNNE (W.) the Subjection of all Traytors, Rebels, as well Peers as Com

moners in Ireland, to the Laws, and Trials by Juries in the King's Bench

at "Westminster, being an argument in the Case of Connor Maowibe, a

priucipall contriver of the last Irish Rebellion, smallest 4to. sd. 21*

Loud. J. Leach, 1650

933 Public Recobds op Ireland, the History, position, and treatment of, by an

Archivist, 2nd edition, royal 8vo. cloth, 7s 6d 1864

"It asserts that the Irish Records have hi- I that the Calendars of them are full of the grossest

therto been under incompetent management and | errors."—l%e Reader, May 3, 1863.

934 Ross. Letter from the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, concerning the Surrender

of the Town of Ross, a.d. 1649, sq. 12mo. tract, 5* London, 1649

Containing letter written by Oliver Cromwell to the Governor, on the terms of the surrender.

935 RUMOLDI (Sancti) Martyris incliti, Archiepiscopi Dubliniensis, Acta, Mar-

tyrium, Liturgiaantiqua et patria, per Hugonem Vardaum Hibernum collecta,

et a T. Sirino edita, sq. 8vo. with the Oenealogia Alexandra {often deficient),

in old calf, scarce, 28* Lovanii, 1662

Priced by Payne and Foss, 1848, £3. 3*. most interesting, as well as the most rare, of the

Containing much curious matter relative to Irish different Lives of the Irish Saints."—Bibliotheca

history not elsewhere obtainable.—''This is the Grenvilliana.

936 OSULLEVANI Bearri (Philippi) lberni, Historias Catholicas Ibernia) Com

pendium, 4to. superbly bound in green morocco extra, gilt edges, vebt babe,

£7. 7* Vlyssipone, 1621

One of the rarest and most interesting of all

historical volumes relating to the History of Ire

land. Copies have produced upwards of Twenty

Guineas.

"A volume of great rarity."

Bibliotheca Grenvilliana.

Priced 1831, Thorpe, £18, 18* ; 1834,

£12. 12*; 1841-42, £15. 15*.

937 SAMSON'S Memoir explanatory of the Chart and Survey of the County of

Londonderry, 4to. plates, fine copy in red morocco, gilt edges, from the library

of the Marquis of Hastings, 24* 1814

Including an account of the Druidical Antiquities, Natural History, and Agriculture.

938 SHIRLEY'S (E. P.) Account of the Territory or dominion of Fabnet, in the

province or earldom of Ulster, 4to. woodcuts, cloth, scarce, only a limited

number of copies printed, presentation copy, 28* 1845

tnries are most extensively treated on, and are

peculiarly interesting.

Containing a large variety of genealogical I

and historical information concerning the old

Irish families. The XVIth and XVIIth cen- |

939 Songs. Collection of 32 Ciiap-booxs printed at "Waterford, Dublin, Belfast,

&c. in 1 vol. 12mo. woodcuts, half calf, from F. W. Fairholt's library, 18*

dr. 1800-34

940 Spenseb (E.) on the state of Ireland in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 12mo.

calf, 5s Dublin, 1763

941 STAFFORD (Thomas) Pacata Hibernia: Ireland appeased and reduced, or

a Historic of the late Warres of Ireland, sm. folio, portrait of Queen

Elizabeth, with verses beneath by G. W. (George Wither), and of the Earl

of Totness by Voerst, and all the maps, including the very rare original map of

Mpnbteb, morocco extra, gilt edges, £10. 1633

942 STANIHURST (R.) de rebus in Hibernia gestis, sq. Bxo.fine copy in vellum,

18* Antverpiac, 1584.
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013 STOET'S History of the Occurrences in the Kingdom of Ireland during the

last two years, with the present state of both Armies, small thick 4to. plain

of Limerick-, Londonderry, Galway, calf, the Hastings copy, 23* 1691-3

Written by an eye-witness to the most re- j sion of tho Kebcllion in the reign of Charles L

niurkablo passages, chiefly relating to the suppres- |

944 TEACTS. Another collection of raro and valuable Tracts on Ireland, con

taining : Treason in Iroland, for tho blowing up of the English forces, with

the battle of Athigh, curious woodcut, Siege of the Town of Athigh, 1611 ;—

The Conspiracy in Ireland, 1611 ;—Proceedings of the Army against the

Rebels, 1643 ;—Horrid Murthers in Ireland, 1679;— Historical collections

of the Church in Ireland during tho reigns of Henry VIII., Edward VI.

and Mary, 10S1 ; and 16 others, very scarce and curious, some printed in

black letter, bound in 1 vol. sm. 4to. calf, £10. 1641-S9

945 ULSTER Jouh.nal of ARCILEOLOGY, conducted by Robert MacAdam,

Vols. I-IX, in nine vols. sm. 4to. with a profusion ofplates, woodcuts, maps,

etc. (some coloured), neatly If. hd. very rare, £8. 10« ; or a very nice copy in

hf. vellum gilt, marbled edges, from the library of Sir Emerson Tennent,

£10. Belfast, 1853-62

946 Ulster. The Journal and Transactions of the Chemico-Agricultural Society of

Ulster, Vol. I, royal 8vo. hf. bd. very rare, 5* Belfast, 1S49

947 [WALSH (Peter)] P. W.'a Reply to the person of quality's Answer, dedicated

to his Grace the Duke of Ormond, the firstfour leaves cropped, Paris, 1664—

Panegyric on the return of James Duke of Ormond, by E. 8. (signed at end

Urancis Synge, but inscribed Petri Valesii in MS. on the title), Dublin, n. d.

(? 1663)—in 1 vol. smallest 4to. calf, from the Marquis of Hastings' library,

£12. 1664-63

The Reply is one of the most rarest and in- to Thorpo and the second intheGrtnville library.

tcresting of Peter Wulsh's works on Irish his- Synge's tract of 12 pp. I do not find anywhere

tory. Its extreme scarcity is such that I can only noticed.

find mention of two other copies, ono belonging

948 "Walker's (J. C.) Historical Memoirs of the Irish Bards, 4to. portrait, and

music ofseveral Irish Melodies, calfgilt, 10s 6c? Dublin, 1786

949 "WARE'S (Sir James) Whole "Works concerning Ireland, edited by Harris,

2 vols, folio, fine impressions of the portrait by Vertue, plates, calf extra, gilt

edges, by Stamper, £8. 1739-64

950 Ware's Ireland, Vol. I. thick folio, large paper, portrait by Yertue, mounted,

and many plates of Cathedrals, with severalfine additional portraits of Bishops,

calf, rare, £S. Dublin, 1739

in which they were concerned, with a Table of

the Names and Matters. Parry's dedication in

Only six printed on Large Paper.

Costknts of this vol. : History of the

Bishops, and Matters Ecclesiastical and Civil, Latin, frocpjcntly wanting, is in this copy.

951 "Ware's Wouks, by Harris, Vol. III. folio, large paper, containing " the

"Writers of Ireland," calf binding injured byfire, but the inside in good con

dition, £5. Dublin, 1746

952 WARE'S (Sir James) Whole Works concerning Ireland, revised and im

proved by Walter Harris, 2 vols, folio, Thick Paper, having in Vol. II. the

2 scarce leaves, (unnoticed by Lowndes), ofDedication and Subscribers' names,

without leaf 2S5-6, which was printed afteric irds, old calf, £Q. 10* Dublin, 1764

Ham Newcome, Archbishop of Armagh, com

mencing where Ware finishes and carrying on

the list to the commencement of the present

" This work, which has now become exceed

ingly scarce, is by far the most esteemed book we

have on Ireland."—Sir Richard Colt ffoare.

With the above copy is bound up, " A Con

tinuation of tue Archbishops and Bishops

oi Ireland (to 1800)"; compiled by Dr. Wil-

953 Warner's (F.) History of the Rebellion and Civil War in Ireland, stout 4to.

map, calf, 6s 1767

954 Wood (T.) on tho primitive Inhabitants of Ireland, 8vo. map, hf. calf, St 1821

century. It consists of 24 4to. leaves, each being

inserted at the end of the chapter to which it is a

continuation.
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SCOTLAND :

History of the Celtic Highlands and Teutonic Lowlands.

955 Aotjebson (John) Prize Essay on the Highlands, 8vo. calfgilt, 7s 6d 1827

956 Abbowsmith's Map of Scotland, Memoirs relative to tho Orkneys and Shet-

lands, 2folding maps, roy. 4to. (pub. at 16*) bds. 7s Gd 1809

957 Astle (T.) Account of the Seals of the Kings, Royal Boroughs, and Mag

nates of Scotland, folio, 5 plates containing representations of 91 Seals beau

tifully engraved, hf. calf, 10s 1792

958 BOECE'S (Hector) History and Chronicles of Scotland, translated into the

Old Scottish Dialect by John Bellenden, edited by Sir Walter Scott, cuts,

2 vols. 4to. bds. uncut, rare, £2. 2s Edin. 1821

" Of this elegant reprint only 200 copies

were struck off, and published at £5. St."

Lowndes.

Bellenden'a translations aro allowed to be

the finest specimens of the old Scottish language

that have been left us.

959 Border-Laws of England and Scotland, for the preservation of peace and

commerce on the marches of both Kingdoms, 12mo. calf, rare, Ci 1747

960 BUCHANAN (W. of Auchmar) Historical and Genealogical Essay upon the

Family and Surname of Buchanan, with an enquiry into the Genealogy of

ancient Scottish Surnames, particularly the Highland Clans, 2 vols, in 1, sq.

8vo. plate of arms, calf, babe, £2. 10s Glasgow, 1823

A work fraught with curious information not elsewhere to be met with.

961 Campbell (John) Description of the Highlands, 8vo. hf. morocco, 5s 1752

962 CAMERAR1I (Davidis, Scoti) de Scotorum fortitudine, doctrina, et pietate ;

ac de ortu et progressu haeresis in regnis Scotiae & Angliae libri IV. small

4to. a good sound copy in vellum, very eaee, £2, 12s 6d Paris. 1631

"Lirre rare et recherche en Angleterrc."—Brnnet. Hanrott's copy fetched £5. It 6d.

963 CHALMERS' (G.) CALEDONIA ; or, an account, historical and topogra

phic, of Noeth Britain, from the most ancient to the present times, with

a Dictionary of places, chorographical and philological, 3 vols. 4to. all pub

lished, maps, plates, andgenealogical tables, calf extra, £6. 10s 1807-24

964 the same, new calf extra, gilt edges, £8. 1807-24

965 tho same, ax Unpublishkd Chapter " of the Kings, their Corona

tions ; of the Parliament, its constitution ; of the King's Judicial Autho

rity ; and of the Officers of State," 4to. bd. 20s 1810

This extends to page 48, and is interleaved

with MS. additions by Mr. Thomson.

" It is impossible to speak too highly of the

excellencies of this elaborate work— more ela

borate, indeed, and copious, more abounding with

original information, than any work on British

History or antiquities which ever came from one

author."— Quarterly Revitm.

" We cannot fail to offer the meed of praise

to the truly gigantic labours of Mr. George

966 Chaeles I. A large declaration concerning tho late Tumults in Scotland, by

the King (Charles I.) small folio, portrait, old calf, arms on the sides, afew

leaves water-stained, 18s Lond., B. Young, 1639

967 Covenanters. Fifteen Raee Teacts in 1 vol. stout sm. 4to. old calf, a very

curious collectionfrom Bishop Wynne's library, £5. 1639-95

Contexts.

Chalmers, who, in his Caledonia, seems disposed

to leave no department untouched, and no event,

historical as well as local, unrelated or unnoticed.

This gentleman is the Atlas op Scotch an

tiquaries and niSToRiANS; bearing on his own

shoulders whatever has been collected, and with

pain tcparately endured by his predecessors ;

whom neither difficulties tire nor dangers daunt."

Dibdin't Literary Comp.

(Leslie) Examen Conjurationis Scoticas sivo

oratio habita Lisnegarvoc, 1638 Vublinii,\ 639

the same, in Engli»h London, 1639

Episcopacib not abjured in Scotland 1641

Epistle of Lysimachus Nicanor, a Jesuit, to the

Covenanters 1684

Galliknus Kodi virus, the De-Witting of Glen-

coe, etc. Edinb. 1695

Expostulation with the Whigs in Scotland 1682

(JovxBXMKNT of the Church of Scotland 1641

Vox Laici by J. B. 1689

Grand Inquest : answer to reasons proving the

Duke of York a Roman Catholic 1 680

Relation of the Assembly at Edinburgh 1691

Dialogue between Two Friends occasioned by

the late Revolution 1689

Debate between Dr. King's Man and Gratianus

Trimmer 1689

Case of Protestants in England, if any Popish

prince shall happen to wear the crown, 1681 ;

and two other Tracts relative to James H,

while Duke of York
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967*COMPLAYNT of SCOTLAND, written iu 1518, with a preliminary Disser

tation and Glossary, by Leyden, thick 8vo. £3. 3* Edinb. 1801

90S Covenanters. Minute Book kept by the War Committee of the Covenanters,

Kirkcudbright, Svo. cloth, 5s Kirk. 1S55

969 DALRYMPIjE'S Collections concerning Scottish History, preceding the

death of David I, in 1153, Svo. calf, rare, 25s Edinb. 1705

970 Dalyell's Monastic Antiquities; with some account of a search for the re

mains of the Scotch Kings interred in the Abbey of Dunfermline, Svo. fac

simile of the Chartulary of Dunfermline, lif. russia, 7# Edinb. 1809

971 Drummond's History of Scotland, 1423-1542, 8vo. portraits, fine copy, calf,

10s 16S1

972 Edinburgh. History of the Speculative Society of Edinburgh from its insti

tution in 17G4, 4to. cloth, £2. lGs Edinb. 1845

This interesting volume gives a biographical account of nearly 1000 eminent Scotchmen.

973 Fraqmenta Scoto-Monastica, with sundry new instances of Goodly Matter,

8vo. 7 plates, only 50 copies printed, cloth, 21s Edinb. 1842

974 Fraser Family. Anderson's historical Account of the family of Fsiskl or

Frasek, particularly Fraser of Lovat, with Appendix, 4to. plate of Arms

and genealogical table, bds. 2os Edinburgh, 1825

974*GORDON (A.) Itinerarium Septentrionale : or Journey through the Coun

ties of Scotland and the North of England, with the very bare SUP

PLEMENT, folio, numerous plates of Roman Antiquities, fine copy in calf,

£2. 10s 1726-32

975 GORDON'S (Sir Rob.) Genealogical History of the Earldom of Sutherland,

from its origin to 1651, folio, fine portruit, plate of Arms, and facsimile

Charter, (pub. at £5. 5s) /(/. morocco, gilt top, uncut, 32s Edin. 1813

" Contains an interesting authentic account

of the transactions which took place during a

distant period in a remote part of Scotland, with

mny particulars not mentioned by contemporary

writers, relative to private families, as well as to

more general history."

970 HAY (Richard, of Drumboote) Essay on the Origine of the Royal Family of

the Stewarts, with Appendix of Charters, sq. 8vo. fine copy in morocco

extra, gilt edges, 32s Edinb. 1722—reprinted, 1798

977 Hunter (W. K.) History of the Priory of Coldingham, Berwickshire, small

4to. plates, cloth, Is Gd ' " Edinb. 185S

978 IRVING (G. V.) and A. Murray, Upper Ward of Lanarkshire described

and delineated, 3 vols. Svo. 90 plates of maps, views, etc. (pub. £3. 3*) cloth,

£2. 5s Glasg. 1864-

979 IRVING'S (Joseph) History of Dumbartonshire, Civil, Ecclesiastical, Ter

ritorial, with Genealogical Notices of the Principal Families in the County,

4to. finely printed on thick club paper, and illustrated with Maps, Tietes,

Portraits, Facsimiles of Original Documents, etc. etc. cloth, £3. 16* I860

980 Keir. Riddell (J.) Comments in refutation of pretensions advanced in a

work, " The Stirlings of Keir and their family papers," with Drumpellier's

Exposition, 4to. printedfor private circulation, 21s Edinburgh, I860

981 Lindsay's (R.) Chronicles of Scotland, in Scottish, 2 vols. 8vo. hf. calf, 10#

Edinb. 1814

982 MACCULLOCII (M.) Highlands and Western Isles of Scotland, their

Scenery, Antiquities, Political History, Manners, etc. 4 vols. 8vo. boards,

30s 1S24

983 Mackenzie's (Sir G.) Laws and Customs of Scotland in matters Criminal,

1699—Seton's Treatise of Mutilation and Demembration, in 2 pts. 1699—

Mackenzie's Observations upon the XVIII Act of the 23rd Parliament,

1699—in 1 vol. sm. folio, hf. calf, 10s Edinb. 1099

984 MACKENZIE'S (Sir George) Memoirs of the Aflfairs of Scotland from the

restoration of Charles II, 4to. calf extra, gilt edges, 15s Edinb. 1821

985 Mackenzie's History of Galloway, from the earliest period, 2 vols. Svo. maps,

cloth, 5s Kirkcudbright, 1841
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986 MAIDMENT. Historical Fragments relative to Scottish Affairs, from 1635

to 1664, with biographical notices, 8vo. cloth, bare, £2. 2s Edinb. 1833

" Of this very curious and interesting collection onlt sixtt copies webe printed."

987 Mary Queen of Scots. SCOTI (Eomoaldi) Summarium Eationum quibua

Cancellarius AnglitB et Prolocutor persuaserunt occidendam esse Mariam

Stuartam, cum Sententia mortis, etc.—Maria Stuarta Martyr Ecclesiae,

M innocens a csede Darleana, vindice Barnestapolio—2 vols, ia 1, 16mo. olive

<■ morocco extra, gilt edges, 32* Colonia, 1627

988 MISCELLANEA SCOTICA, a Selection of Tracts relating to the History,

Antiquities, Topography, and Literature of Scotland, 4 vols. 12mo. boards,

uncut, very scarce, 36* Olasgoto, 1818

990 Mube's (Sir W.) Historic and descent of the House of Eowallane, written

in 1657, 8vo. thick and large paper, bds. 7s Gd Glasgow, 1825

991 Philalethes [L. Moulin] Eerum nuper in Scotia gestarum historia, 16mo.

calf, 6* Dantisci, 1641

993 PBETENDEB. Istobia del Principe Carlo Odoardo Stuart, concernante le

Avventure in Scozia l'anno 1746, 8vo. hf. calf, rare, 5s Milano, 1760

994 Bobebtson (Win.) Proceedings relating to the Peerage of Scotland, 1707-88,

4to. bds. 10* Edinb. 1790

" An interesting work displaying great industry and research."—Lomndet.

995 Saltoun (Lord) on the Disqualification of the eldest sons of Peers of Scotland,

to sit from that Country in Parliament, 8vo. hf. calf, 7* 1789

Scottish Society of Antiquaries :

996 ABCBLEOLOGrIA SCOTICA; or, Transactions and Historical Account

of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, 1780 to 1851, Vol. I-IV, 4to.

maps and plates of Ancient Remains, Inscriptions, etc. three vols. hf. calf,

and 3 parts, £4. 4* Edinburgh, 1782-1857

997 Smellie's Account of the Institution and Progress of the Society of Anti

quaries of Scotland, 4to. sd. 12* 1782-84

A companion to the above, as only a brief abstract of it is inserted in the Transactions.

998 Pboceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, Vols. I ; II,

pts. 1, 3 ; III ; IV, pt. 2 ; V, pt. 1 ; sm. 4to. numerous plates and cuts, one

vol. in new calf antique and seven thick parts, sd. rare, £2. 10s

Edinburgh, 1855-64

999 Stuart's Memoir of Alexander Henry Bhind, of Sibster, sm. 4to. portrait,

sd.bt *6.1864

1000 Synopsis of the Museum of the Society, sm. 8vo. woodcuts and facsimiles,

thick paper, only 10 copies printed, cloth, 7* Gd ib. 1849

1001 Stuabt's (B.) Caledonia Bomana ; a Descriptive Account of Roman Anti

quities of Scotland ; with a view of the Country and its Inhabitants in the

First Century, etc. 4to. 5 maps and 15 plates, cloth, 15* 1845

1002 Tubneb's (Sir J.) Memoirs of his own Life and Times, 1632-70, 4to. (pub.

at £1. 15*) facsimile, bds. 15* Edinburgh, 1829

Comprises the author's imprisonment at Hull, 1649, the Insurrection in Scotland, 1666; Letters.

1003 TJTLEB (P. P.) History of Scotland, with Index, third edition, 7 vols.

8vo. £3. 18* Edinb. 1845-50

1004 - the Index separately, 8vo. cloth, 5s 1850

" This work reflects the highest honour on Mr. I " The standard History of Scotland."

Tytier's talents and industry.' —Sir Walter Scott. \ Edinburgh Review.

1005 WYNTOWN (Andrew of) Obygywale CBONTKIL of SCOTLAND,

now first published, with Notes, Glossabt, etc. by David Macpherson,

2 vole, large 8vo. facsimile, russia,gilt edges, fine copy, j£4. 14* Gd 1795

Scottish Poetry.

1006 DAUNET (W.) Ancient Scotish Melodies, from a MS. of the reign of King

James VI, with an introdocutory enquiry illustrative of the History of the

Music of Scotland, 4to. hf. green morocco elegant, facsimiles of the original

music, and the tunes to the 85 airs, 36* Edinburgh, Bannatyne Club, 1838

2 p
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1007 BRUCE (The) and Wallace ; published from two ancient MSS., preserved

in the Advocates' Library, with notes, biographical Sketches, and a Glossary,

by Dr. Jamieson, 2 vols. 4to. (pub. at £6. 6a) bds. £5. Edinb. 1820

Only 250 copies printed.

"The Urucc is a work not only remarkable

for a copious circumstantial detail of the exploits

of that illustrious prince and his brave companion;

in arms, Randolff, Earl of Moray, and the Lord

James Douglas, but also for the beauty of style,

which|is not inferior to that of Chaucer."—Utnry't

Great Britain.

100S DRUMMOND (W. op Hawtuorxden) Poems,'12mo. pretty copy in green

morocco, gilt edges, 21a 1791

1009 the same, 4to. large paper, no frontispiece, facsimile, citron morocco

extra, gilt edges, £2. 10s Edinb. Maitland Club, 1S32

Including the curious macaronic poem Polemo-Middinia.

1010 IRVING'S (David) History of Scottish Poetry, with Memoir and Glossary,

by J. Carlyle, stout 8vo. cloth, 12* 6d " . Edinb. 1861

Valuable and interesting, because there is I a great deal of accurate and solid information.

no other work of the kind, and because it contains | The Glossary is copious.

1011 JAMES I. King of Scotland, Poetical Remains, 8vo. hf. calf neat, uncut,

7s Gd Ed. 1783

1012 LYNDSAT (Sir David, Lion King of Arms) Works, corrected and enlarged,

with Life and Glossary, by Chalmers, 3 vols. sm. 8vo. boards, scarce,

£2. 16s 1806

1013 MOTHERWELL (W.) Minstrelsy, Ancient and Modern, with historical

introduction and notes, sq. 8vo frontispiece and vignette title-page, and 9 pp.

of engraved Music, hf green morocco, uncut, lop edge gilt, 25* Glasgow, 1827

1011 Mure (Sir W.) Historic and Descent of the House of Rowallane, written

in, or prior to 1657, ed. by Muir, 8vo. large Papeb, bds. 7s Gd Glasgow, 1825

1015 P1NKERTON, Aucient Scottish Poetry, 1420-1586, never before in Print,

now published from the MS. collections of Sir Richard Maitland of Leth-

ington, with Essay on Scottish Poetry, Notes, Appendix, and Glossaky

by PiNiiEitTON, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. facsimile, calf, 16*; or, russia, gilt edges,

21* * ' 17S6

1010 RAMSAY'S (Allan) Poems on several occasions, 2 vols. 12mo. half calf neat,

uncut, 7s 6rf Edinburgh, 1780

10J7 Scottish Songs and Ballads : A bunch of gatherings glean'd from the two

past generations, consisting of Ballads, Songs, Tales, etc. a very thick volume

of local Songs, in 1 vol. 12rao. hf. calf, uncut, 12s Paisley and Glasgow, v.y.

1018 Scotisu Songs, select, ancient and modern, with observations and biographi

cal notes by R. Burns, edited by Cromek, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. bds. 10s 1810

1019 VIRGIL'S jEseis, translated into Scottish Verse by Gawin Douglas, with

large G lossary and the author's Life, sm. folio, good copy, calf, 28*

Edinb. 1710

" The work is executed with fidelity and spirit, I of original poetry, under the name of Prologues."

itnd is recommended by many beautiful specimens | £UU.

Scottish Dictionaries :—see ante Nos. 48-54.

WALES:

History, Topography, Antiquities.

1020 Anglesea. History of the Island of Anglesea, as a Supplement to Rowland's

Mona, with Memoirs of Glendowr, 4to. sd. 5s 1775

1021 Cambrian Archaeological Association : ARCIL&OLOGIA CAMBRENSIS;

a Record of the Antiquities, etc. of Wales and its Marches ; and the Journal

of the Cambrian Archaeological Association, First Series, 4 vols. 1846-49 ;

Second Series, 5 vols. 1850-54; Third Series, Vols. I—XI, 1855-65;—

Brut y Tywysogion : the Gwentian Chronicle of Caradoc of Llancarvan,

with a translation by Owen, with Baronia de Kemeys, and Lordship of

Gower in the volume, 1863 ; —together 21 vols. 8vo. numerous plates and

woodcuts, (pub. at about £20. 3* in parts) hf. calf, very neat> 1846-65

Complete sets of this highly Interesting pe- I the First Series in the set described above are not

nodical are of rare occurrence. The four vols, of j uniform in binding with the others.
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1022 ARCH^OLOGIA CAMBREN8IS, a Record of the Antiquities of Wales

and its Marches, and Journal of the Cambrian Archaeological Association,

Vols. I and II, 8vo. numerous plates and woodcuts, halfgreen morocco, uncut,

rare, 20s 1846-47

1023 CAMBRIAN REGISTER, the complete series, 1795-1818, 3 vols. 8vo.

frontispieces and maps, a rare and valuable periodical, bds. £2. 10s 1795-1818

Full of important contributions to illustrate I tory of Wales.

the Language, Literature, Antiquities, and His- [

1024 CAMBRO-BRITON, from the commencement in September, 1819, to June,

1822, 3 vols. 8vo. half calf, 36* 1820-22

Containing valuable articles on the Welsh I Biographical Notices, etc.

Language, Welsh Poetry, Topographical and |

1025 Cruchlex's reduced Ordnance Maps, 11 sheets in 3 sections, two 8vo. cases,

5* 1855

1026 Caradoc of Llancarvan, History of Wales, translated by Powell, augmented

by Wynne, 8vo. old calf, 12s ' 1697

1027 the same, with Price's Description of Wales, a new edition enlarged

with Pedigrees of Families, 8vo. maps, bds. 12s Merthyr Tydvil, 1812

1028 DODRIDGE (Sir John) History of the Principality of WTales, Dutchy of

Cornewalle and Earldome of Chester, sq. 8vo. first edition, painting on

vellum of the aims of the Duchy of Cornwall inserted, calf, gilt edges, bark,

27* ' 1G30

1029 ENHEEBIE'S (Percy) Cambria Triumphans, or Britain in its perfect

Lustre, shewing the Origin and Antiquity of that Illustrious Nation, fol.

ORIGINAB edition, many Coats of Arms, old calf, very rare, j£4. 15s 1661

Such was the rarity of this old book and the I Bryant's copy sold for £30. 9s ; Hcathcotc's for

estimation in which it was formerly held, that I £2U. 18i 6d, and Montolieu's for £32. 10*.

1030 FENTON'S (Richard) Historical Tour through Pembrokeshire, impl. 4to.

fine impressions of the portrait and JJ0 plates, (pub. at £3. 13* 6d) fine copy

in calf neat, 21* 18 LI

Sold in Sir M. M. Sykes's sale for £3. 15*.

1031 the same, large paper, impl. 4to. hf. russia, 21* ; or half russia,

uncut, £1. 10* 1811

A book full of interesting matter relating to I under the patronage and with the literary assist-

the history and Antiquities or Wales ; published | ance of the late Sir Richard Colt Hoare.

1032 Tour in quest of Genealogy through Wales, Somersetshire, and

Wiltshire, by a Barrister, 8vo. bds. 5s 1811

1033 GIRALDTJS CAMBRENSIS, Itinerary of Abp. Baldwin through Wales,

a.d. 1188, translated into English, and illustrated with Views, Annotations,

and a Life of Giraldus, by Sir R. C. Hoare, 2 vols, royal 4to. sumptuously

printed by Bulmer, maps, plates of Moman Inscriptions, Views, etc. LARGE

paper, only fifty copies printed, beautiful clean copy in blue morocco extra,

gilt edges, £5. * 1806

1034 HUGHES (J.) Horse Britannicae, or Studies in ancient British History,

with disquisitions on the national and religious Antiquities of Great Britain,

2 vols. 8vo. hf. calf, 21* " 1818-19

1035 the same, Vol. II. 8vo. bds. being the rare portion of the work, 12* 1819

1036 JONES' (T.) History of the County of BRECKNOCK, 2 vols, royal 4to.

maps, numerous portraits and fine engravings by Sir 2i. Colt Hoare, aad 3

plates containing many coloured Coats of Arms, Ids. £6. 6*; or calf gilt,

£9. 9* Brecknock, 1805-9

1037 the same, 3 vols, royal 4to. half russia gilt, £9. 15* t'6. 1805-9

1038 the same, 3 vols, royal 4to. red morocco extra, gilt edges, a superb

copy bound by Bedford, £18. 18* 1805-9

1039 LEE (J. E.) Isca Silurum : or an Illustrated Catalogue of the Museum of

Antiquities at Caerleon, impl. 8vo. 25 plates of Mediajval Antiquities, etc.

cloth, 18* 1862.
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1040 LHOYD'S (H.) History of Cambria, now called Wales, written in the

Brytish Language, above two hundreth Years past, and now Englished by

Lhoyd, augmented and continued by D. Powell, sm. 4to. black Letter, woodcut

portraits of the Kings, title neatly mended, otherwise a good copy in green

morocco, joints, gilt edges, from Miss Carter's library, babe, £4.

London, S. Newberie and Grafton, 1584

1041 Another very tall fine copy, sm. 4to. part of the leaf " To the

Reader" supplied in MS. calf, £3. 5s 1584

Priced, 1818, Longman's, f 8. 8« ; the I and a copy at King's auction, 1810, £9. 9*.

Grafton copy fetched £8. ; Hibbert's, £5. 2i 6<f ; I

1042 LLWYD (Humfredi) Britannic® Descriptionis commentariolum, de Mona

insula, etc., acc. J&rsn Cambro-BritannicsB, accurante Guilielmio, 4to. map,

calf, fine copy, 10* 1731

1043 MEDDYGON MYDDFAI, Medical Practice of Ehiwallon and hi* Sons ;

with the Llyn-y-Fan, or Legend of the Lady of the Lake ; edited by Williams

Ab Ithel, with notes aud translations by John Pughe, 8vo. cloth, 12*

Welsh MSS. Society, 1862

1044 Nash's Taliesix, or the Bards and Druids of Britain, a translation of the

Remains of the earliest Bards, and examination of tbe Mysteries, 8vo. cloth,

10* 6d 1858

1045 Pabby's Cambrian Plutarch, Memoirs of eminent Welshmen, 8vo. half calf,

4s 6d 1824

104G Pen Maen Mawb. Ancient Survey of Pen Maen Mawr, North Wales, from

the MS. of the time of Charles I. edited by J. O. Halliwell, small 8to. only

30 copies printed, 9s • 1859

1047 EBYNOLDS (John) Display of HEEALDEY of the particular Coat

Armour now in use in the sis counties of North Wales, with the names of

the Families, etc. sm. 4to. facsimile reprint on oldpaper, of the excessively

rare original, hf. morocco, uncut, 25* Chester, for the author, 1739 (dr. 1860)

1048 Bees (R.) Essay on the Welsh Saints, or primitive Christians, usually consi

dered to have been founders of Churches in Wales, 8vo. cloth, rare, 14*

Welsh MSS. Society, 1836

1049 EOWLAND'S (Eev. Henry) Mona Antiqua Bestaurata, an Archaeological

Discourse on the Antiquities, Natural and Historical, of the Isle of Angle-

sea, the ancient Seat of the British Druids, map and plates, 1766—History

of Anglesea, serving as a Supplement to Rowland's Mona Antiqua: to which

are added Memoirs of Owen Glendowr, with Notes, 1775—J. Price, Account

of Holyhead, in Nichols' Bibliotheca Topographica, map, 1783—together

3 vols, in 1, 4to. hf. russia, £2. 2s 1766-75

of the Celtic and other languages, and several

letters of the learned antiquary, Lhhtd.

Rowland's " Mona Antiqua" contains many I

interesting particulars respecting the aboriginal

Britons, Druid*, &c.—likewise, comparative tables |

1050 VIRUNNII (Pontici) Britanniese Histories libri sex, cum D. Poueli Catalogo

Regum Britannia; accedit Gibaldi Cambbensib Itinerarium Cambrias, 3 vols,

in 1, 12mo. fine copy in red morocco, gilt edges, by Bedford, £2. 2s Londini, 1585

First edition of the famous work of Giraldus, I King John's tutor.

" the oldest Topographer of Wales." He was I

1051 Welsh Metropolitan Institution, Transactions of the Ctmmbodobion or

Metropolitan Cambrian Institution, Vols. I, II pt. 1, in 2 vols. 8vo. bds. 25*

1822-28

1052 the same, Vol. I, pp. xviii. and 424, 8vo. hf. bound, 15* 1822

Contents of Vol. I :—Essay on the Anti

quity of the Welsh Tongue ; On the general

cultivation of the Welsh Language ; Historical

Essay on Wales ; Essay on the Harp ; Law Trials

of the Ancient Britons ; Characteristics of the

Welsh, and its connection with other ancient lan

guages, pp. 66 ; etc.

Interesting essays on the language, history,

and antiquities of Wales, with genealogical and

bibliographical disquisitions.

1053 Williams (Archdeacon) Gomer, an analysis of the Language and Knowledge

of the Ancient Kymry, 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 10* 1854

1054 Williams' (W.) Observations on the Lnowdon Mountains, Genealogical

account of Penrhyn families, etc. 8vo. bds, 9* 1802
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1055 WILLIAMS'S (David) History of Monmouthshire, illustrated with Views of

the principal Landscapes, Ruins, and Eesidences, by the Rev. John Gardner,

4to. map and 36 plates, fine impressions, uncut, 35* 1796

1056 WILLIS (Browne) Survey of the Cathedral Church of LANDAFF, with

tbe Inscriptions upon the Monuments, and an Appendix of Records, 8vo.

plates, calf, 24* 1719

1057 the same, with the 10 extra leaves : Diocese of Landaff, 8vo. 30* 1719

1058 Survey of the Cathedral Church of ST. DAVID'S, and edifices con-

nected with it, a.d. 1715, and names of the Bishops, 8vo. plates, 20* 1717

1059 Survey of the Cathedral Church of ST. ASAPH, 8vo. plates, calf,

36* 1720

1060 Survey of St. Asaph, brought down to the present, by Edwards,

2 vols. 8vo. portrait, ids. 5* Wrexham, 1801

1061 Survey of the Cathedral Church of BANGOE, and the edifices

belonging to it, 8vo. plates, calf, £2. 1721

1062 a complete set of the above 4 Cathedrals, 4 vols. 8vo. plates, fine

tall copy in old calf, from Bishop Wynne's library, £4i. 4* 1717-21

1063 YORKE'S (Ph.) Royal Tribes of Wales, 4to. an interesting Genealogical and

Historical work, with 12 fine portraits,first impressions of the plates, bds.

20* ; or, with a portrait of the Author inserted, russia, gilt edqes, 27s

Wrexham, 1799

Welsh Literature and Language.

1064 DAVIES (J.) Antiquse Lingua) Britannic® nunc volgo dicta) Cambro-Britan-

nicffl, et Lingua) Latinse, Dictionarium duplex ; accesserunt Adagia Britan-

nica, 8m. folio, Welsh-Latin and latin-Welsh, singularly fine sound copy, in

old calf, from the library of Bishop Wynne, £2. It5* 1632

1065 Holl Ddtledswtdd Dtn, gyda Duwiol-Swyddau Dirgel, etc. o gyfieithiad

Edward Samuel : the WHOLE DUTY OF MAN, with Private Devotions,

in Welsh, translated by E. Samuel, 12mo.^>ie copy in the original calf extra,

edges gilt and gauffered, from the library of Bishop Wynne, to whom the

translation is dedicated, £2. 2s JUwythig, 1718

1066 JONES (Rhys) Gorchestion Beirdd Cymru : neu Flodau godidowgrwydd

awen, 4to. Welsh Poetry of the XVth Century, bds. 10* Amwythig, 1773

1067 Lewis Glyn Cothi (a celebrated Bard, who flourished in the Reigns of Henry

VI.. Edward IV., Richard III., and Henry VII.) Poetical Works, in Welsh,

edited with Notes, &c. by the Rev. W. Davies and the Rev. J. Jones, for the

Cymrodorion Society, 8vo. calf extra, gilt edges, 18* Oxford, 1837

1068 Llywaech Hen, Heroic Elegies and other pieces, Welsh and English, by

Owen, bds. 10* ; or hf. calf, 12* 1792

1069 MTVYRIAN ARCHAIOLOGY OF WALES, collected out of Ancient

Manuscripts, (by Owen Jones), 3 large vols. 8vo. hf, russia, a thoroughly

clean copy in boards, uncut, £16. 16* 1801-7

1070 the same, 3 vols, large 8vo. afine copy in russia extra, £15. 15* 1801-7

The finest collection of old Welsh Poetry, I information ou the subject.

in existence. It is the source of almost all our |

1071 REES. Cambro-Brytannicae Cymraecaeve Lingua) InstitutioDes et rudi-

menta, conscriptaa J. D. Rhaeso Monensi, sm. folio, good copy in old russia,

£2. 2* Zand. 1592

1072 another copy, folio, singularly fine and tall, old calf, £i. 4* 1592

Collation : title, prefaces and Emend. 12 leaves ; pp. 1-304 (folding-sheet between 4 and 5).

1073 W0TT0N. Cyfreithjeu Hywel Dda, ac Eraill : Leges Walliese Hoeli Boni

etaliorum Wallia) principum, Wallice et Latino, cum Glossario, ed. Wotton,

adjuvante Gulielmo, cum Appendice, roy. folio, lakoe and thick papek,

fine copy in old calf, from Bishop Wynne's library, 20* 1730



London, July, 1869.

BOOKS WANTED TO PURCHASE, BY BERNARD QTJARITCH,

Bookseller, 15 Piccadilly, London.

(£f Offers of Book) without a price are declined ; and need not be mnde. When ownerl of Boia

offer them above the market value, they receive no antuer.

Agassiz, Nomenclator Zoologicus, cum Indice Uni- I Hooker and Thomson's Flora Indica, Vol. 1, Svo.

versali, 12 fasc. 4to. | Owen, Geological Reports of Kentucky, 4 vols. Sn,

Aguirre, Doctrina Christiana, en Lengua Opata, 4to.

Mexico, 1765

Aravjo, Manual de los Sacramentos Michuacan, 4to.

Mexico, 1690

Asiatic Researches, 4to. Vols. V, XVIII, XIX, XX,

Calcutta Kultions only

Biiid's Nick of the Woods, an American Romance,

3 vols. 12dio. 1837

Cuvier's Animal Kingdom, by Griffith, royal 8vo.

Large Paper, coloured, Vol. X. Pisces

Vol. XII. Mollusca and Radiata

" XVI. Classified Index and Synopsis

Doubleday and Westwood's Genera of Diurnal Le-

pidoptera, 2 vols impl. 4to.

Garcia, Manual de los Sacramentos a los Indios,

4to. (Mexico ?) 1700

Gbttingen, Abhandlungen der Konigl. Gesellsch.

der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen Band IV. to

VIII. inclusive

Gray's List of Genera and Sub-Genera of Birds, Brit.

Mus. 1855

Hogarth Engravings—any of his minor productions

to complete a set of all his engraved works

Humphrey's Illuminated Books of the Middle Ages,

impl. fulio

Nehiro-Iriniui Aiamiche Massanihigan, 12c:

Uabistiyuiatnh, 17o7

Padilla Conijuista de la Nueva Galicia, 4 vols. G»s-

datojara, 185 i

Quintana, Coniessionario en Lengua Mixe, 4a

1'uebla (Mexico) 1733

Remesal Hist, de S. Vincente de Chyapa y Guate

mala, folio, Madrid, 10)9

Shaw's Staffordshire, 2 vols, folio

Suiceri Thesaurus Ecclesiasticus, editio secundi-

2 vols, folio, 1728

Tapia Zenteno, Lengua Huasteca, 4to. Mexico, 176"

Tellechea Compendio Grammatical del Idioma Ts-

rahuma, 4to. Mexico, 1826

Thorpe's Anglo-Saxon Laws, 2 vols. Bvo. Stcori

Communion

Turner's Nat. Hist of Fuci, 4 vols. 4to. cheap copy

Venegas, Vida de Juan Maria de Salvatierra, 4to.

Mexico, 1754

Wellenheim,Catalogue de sa collection de Medailles,

3 vols. 8vo. Vienna, 1844. &c.

Zambrano, Arte dela LenguaTotooaca, 4to. Putin.

1752

ZanettiNnova Raccolta delle Monete d' Italia, 5 vols,

sm. folio

St. Petersburgh Academy :

Mkmoires de l'Academie Imperiale des Sciences

dc St. I'etersbourg, 7ieme Serie, Tom. I-VI,

in 6 vols. 4to. 1 13 plates of Natural History,

etc. clean tn parts, sd. St. Petersb. 1859-63

Memoireb presentts par divebs savants, Tom.

VII-IX (the last vol.), avec Table Generate,

3 vols. 4to. 48 plates, sd. 1854-59

Bulletin dc l'Academie, Tom. I-VI, in 6 vols.

4to. 25 large plates, sd. 1860-63

The above Series, as described, from the library of
Professor Faraday, is offered for £10.

Cuvier, le Regne Animal, nouvelle edition,

accompagnee de Planches gravees, repre-

sentant les types de tous les genres, complete

in 18 vols. impl. 8vo. beautifully coloured

plates, hj. mar. gt. tops, uncut, £30. Par. 1848

This work of Cuvier is the only one giving account

of the whole Animal Kingdom, and in this last edittoa,
every division is edited by a Professor most eminent bi
his special department of science. This new edition,
which far eclipses all its predecessors for scientific ac
curacy and beauty of embellishment, contains 9&3
BRACTircLLT coLocitED flates, and originally cost
£66. 10».

Civil Engineers' Institution : Minutes of

Proceedings, a complete set from the begin

ning in 1837 to 1867, Vols. I-XXVI, with

General Index of the first 20 vols. 8ro. the

first six vols. hf. mor. gilt tops, the rest in cloth,

numerous plates and woodcuts, £21. 1837-4T7

the same, 1844-67, being Vols. HT-XXJ,

XXIII, XXV, XXVI, (wanting VII pt. 1.

VIII, IX, and X. pt. 1,) with General Index

of the first 20 vols. 8vo. many plate* and cuts,

3 vols. cl. the rest in parts, £12. 1844-67

209, Piccadilly, London, W. 18iA June, 1S69.

Deae Sib,—I am seeking books and pamphlets on the municipal administra

tion of the capitals and QHEAT cities op Etjeope and the largest of the Ame

rican cities, as also of our own large towns, both in the United Kingdom and our

Colonies. Should you in your many channels know of any such, will you give me

the opportunity of obtaining them. It will be a great favour to

Mm. Qtjabitch. Tours truly, JAMES BEAL.

f£f* Any gentlemen possessing Books or Pamphlets on " the Municipal Administra

tion of Cities" will much oblige me by ceding them for the purpose above mentioned

I am anxious to assist Mr. James Beal's meritorious endeavour to obtain for

the Mkteopolib those Municipal rights and that self government which are possessed

by every town in the British Empire, except London.

Mr. Beal's conviction, shared by all thinking citizens, is that a Municipality of

London is the only system that could and would admiuister the affairs of the

metropolis cheaply and effectively. B. Q.
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